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Friday 25 November 2016, 11.00 h

Prussian East Asia Expedition
The Carl Eduard von Martens correspondence from the 'Eulenburg expedition' to Stuttgart will first be offered individually cover by
cover (lot 1172 to 1182).
After all lots have been offered individually, the correspondance will be offered intact as one lot (lot 1171).
The starting price of the entire correspondence will be fixed by the auctioneer based on the total of the realisations of all individual
lots plus 10%. For the calculation of the starting price for the entire correspondence the auctioneer will calculate written bids on
individual lots at their maximum bid (and not at their individual realisation) to avoid that the entire correspondence will be sold
below a written bid on a single lot.
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1171

The correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens. The following eleven covers (lot
1172-1182), offered for sale for the first time on the philatelic market, are all envelopes,
without contents, addressed from this famous German Zoologist, who travelled on the
'Thetis' Expedition to Asia between 1860 and 1862. Born in Stuttgart in 1831, he became
world famous for his work at the Berlin Museum, discovering over 150 new species of
Molluscs. He was a prolific scientific writer and interested bidders will find more about this
fascinating pioneer on Wikipedia etc. His correspondence is held in the Russian Academy
in St. Petersburg. All the following covers have contemporary docketing of sending and
receipt on reverse in ink. All are addressed to Stuttgart, Württemberg.
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The Eulenburg Expedition (Prussian East Asia Expedition)
After the opening of Japan to the western world by four ships of the US Navy under
command of Commodore Matthew Perry in July 1853, followed by a commercial treaty
in 1858 (the so called 'Harris Treaty'), the European powers soon followed the US
example and drew up their own treaties with Japan.
In 1859, the Prussian King appointed Friedrich Albert Count of Eulenburg Extraordinary
Envoy to a Prussian Mission to Eastern Asia. The expedition was provided with three
warships from the Prussian East Asian Squadron, the SMS Arcona, SMS Thetis, SMS
Frauenlob and a transport ship Elbe.
The expedition was also accompanied by geographical, geological and ethnological
scientists, among them Eduard von Martens, a German zoologist (*1831 in Stuttgart,
†1904 in Berlin).

Eduard von Martens

The ships left Europe in March 1860 sailing via Rio de Janeiro
(May 1860), Cape Horn at the south peak of South America
to Singapore where they arrived in August 1860. Before the
expedition reached Japan, SMS Frauenlob was lost in a thyphoon
outside Yokohama with the entire crew of 5 officers and 42 men
lost on 5 September 1860.
During difficult negotiations the expedition suffered another
setback. Count Eulenburg had been assisted by Henry Heusken,
a Dutch-American interpreter who usually worked for the US
Consul. After a dinner with Count Eulenburg on 15 January
'Arkona, Thetis and Frauenlob'
1861, Heusken was on his way back to the American Legation
the three ships of the Prussian East Asian Expedition
at Zenpuku Temple in Edo and was ambushed by seven shishi
from the Satsuma clan. He suffered mortal wounds in the fight. This setback did not stop negotiations and finally Count
Eulenburg signed the 'Treaty of Amity, Commerce and Navigation' on 24 January 1861. The treaty was based on other
commercial treaties that Japan had signed with other Western powers and it would later count as one of the serial
"unequal treaties" that Japan had been forced to sign in the late Tokugawa period.
In May 1861 the Eulenburg Expedition arrived in Tianjin, China. But China was
at the time practicially inaccessible for scientists owing to the Taiping rebellion.
On the other hand Count Eulenburg successfully initiated negotiations with the
Qing Empire for a commercial treaty, which was signed on 2 September 1861.
During this period of negotiations, the scientists part of the expedition sailed to
other destinations such as the Philippines.
The Expedition then left for Siam. The delegation had been expected by King
Mongkut for a year. The King „….expressed his delight and inquired about the
number and size of the warships, immediately thereafter he asked if the Prussians
maintained colonies or had the intention to acquire them“. The question answered
in the negative “….consoled him: he was all the more delighted to gain new unselfish
friends as the old ones just became difficult“ (Fritz Count of Eulenburg).
After a long stay, on 17 February 1862 Fritz Graf von Eulenburg signed a Treaty in
the name of Prussia, the German Customs Union and Mecklenburg.
Later the expedition continued to visit Java and Burma.
The correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens, Zoological Scientist in the team of the expedition, follows the
journey of the Eulenburg Expedition from the beginning to the end.
(Source: www.wikipedia.org)
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The travel route of the Prussian East Asia Expedition
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1860 (June 7): Cover from Rio de Janeiro mailed at the British P.O. in Rio de Janeiro (June
7), via London (July 4) where struck with Anglo-French Accountancy marking 'GB / 1F
60c.' in black. Thence carried unpaid via Calais to Stuttgart with reverse showing Railway
handstamp (July 6). 		
1860 (Aug 3): Cover from Singapore endorsed 'Overland Mail via Marseille', struck on
front with SINGAPORE P.O. datestamp (Aug 3) in black. Circular PAYS ETR. / V. SUEZ
AMB. in red on front, and reverse with French transits and 'K. Württ. Fahrend Postamt'
datestamp (Sept 13) and arrival in black. 		

1174
1174

1175

1860 (Sept 18): Cover from Yedo, Japan (two weeks after SMS Frauenlob was lost in
a typhoon with 47 men died) struck solely in transit by Austrian P.O. ALEXANDRIEN
datestamp in blue (Dec 4). Reverse with 'K. Württ. Fahrend Postamt' datestamp (Dec 13)
and arrival in black. Mail from Japan at this date is of the greatest scarcity. 		
1861 (Jan 1): Cover from Yedo, Japan (shortly before the 'Treaty of Amity, Commerce &
Navigation' was signed on Januar 24) carried outside the mails and posted unpaid on the
letter's arrival in England with manuscript 'via Ostende' and struck with 'Charing Cross'
datestamp in black on front (March 21) and, with the same date on reverse in red. Circular
'Aus England Per Aachen' on reverse (22/3) in red and arrival datestamp of the following day.
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1861 (March 17): Cover from Shanghai, China carried at double rate (manuscript '2' at left),
endorsed 'via Marseille, Overland Mail', struck on reverse with single ring HONG KONG
datestamp (March 28) in black. Paris transit cds (May 12) and framed Railway datestamp
(May 13) alongside arrival datestamp. 		
1861 (April 11): Outer letter sheet from Hong Kong with, on reverse, single ring HONG
KONG datestamp (April 13) in black. Front with circular POSS. ANG. V. SUEZ / A
MARSEILLE B in red (May 24). Two French TPO cds's and framed Railway datestamp
(May 26) alongside arrival datestamp. 		
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1861 (April 18): Outer letter sheet from Hong Kong initially endorsed 'Registered', this
erased and 'via Marseille' inserted, carried at double rate with manuscript '2' at left. Reverse
with single ring HONG KONG datestamp (April 20) in black. Front with circular POSS.
ANG. V. SUEZ / A MARSEILLE B transit in red (June 12). Two French TPO cds's and
framed Railway datestamp (June 14) alongside arrival datestamp. 		
1861 (May 20): Cover from Manila, Philippines endorsed 'via Marseille' at double rate
(manuscript '2' at left), mailed through Hong Kong with oval FORWARDED BY ...&
Co. / HONG KONG in red obscrured by red wax seal, circular POSS. ANG. V. SUEZ /
A MARSEILLE B datestamp in red (July 15) and reverse with single ring HONG KONG
datestamp in black (May 27). Two French TPO's and framed Railway datestamp (July 17)
alongside arrival datestamp. 		
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1861 (June 12): Cover from Zamboanga, Mindanao, Philippines with manuscript 'via
Marseille' deleted; carried by hand and presumably posted on arrival in Germany with
oval HEINRICH WAGNER / HAMBURG Forwarding Agent's cachet in blue and Thurn
& Taxis 'Hamburg' datestamp (Sept 15) in black. Reverse with 'K. Württ. Fahrend Postamt'
datestamp (Sept 16) and arrival in black. 		
1862 (Feb 1): Cover from Petchaburi, Thailand endorsed 'via Marseille' at double rate
(manuscript '2' at left). Struck in transit with SINGAPORE P.O. datestamp in black (Feb
27) and circular POSS. ANG. V. SUEZ / A MARSEILLE B in red (March 28). Reverse
with further docketing and manuscript 'Bangkok 1/2 62' , Paris transit cds (March 29), oval
FRANKREICH / über / BADEN in black and arrival datestamp. Mail from this period from
Thailand is almost unknown. An extremely early cover from Thailand. 		
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250
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1862 (June 12): Cover from Batavia, Netherlands East Indies endorsed 'via Trieste' and
presumably carried through either Hong Kong or Singapore as prepaid with '2/-' (two
shillings) in red manuscript on front alongside BATAVIA half round datestamp of despatch
(June 12) in black. Reverse with 'K. Württ. Fahrend. Postamt' datestamp (July 28) and
arrival in black. 		
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1871/72 (dated 1288): Shahi black, Plate C, position 3 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects,
a used example on cover cancelled by tearing and by two manuscript lines. Scarce and fine.
Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1871/72 (dated 1288): Sanar black, Plate B, position 2 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects,
a fine unused example with good margins all round, sl. thin, reverse with manuscript 'Two
annas'. A rare stamp. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1871/72 (dated 1288): Somewhat tatty cover from Pehawar to Khulm (Tashkurgan), franked
on reverse with Abasi black, Plate C, a vertical pair from positions 10/13, on the composite
sheet of 15 subjects; cancelled by red smeared handstamp and in manuscript. Faults to the
envelope but a scarce multiple on cover. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1872/73 (dated 1289): 6 shahi purple on yellowish wove paper, position 3 on the composite
sheet of 4 saubjects, a huge margined example of exceptional ich colour, slight thin and
minor corner bend not detracting from appearance of this rare stamp. Signed Todd AIEP
Gi = £ 700. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1873/74 (dated 1290): Shahi black, an unused horizontal strip of three on watermarked laid
paper, from the composite plate of 15 subjects, positions 10-11-12, fresh and fine with large
margins all round, a fine clear printing. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1873/74 (dated 1290): Shahi black, a used vertical strip of three backed onto card, from
the composite plate of 15 subjects, positions 6/9/12, with position 6 showing the retouched
North East outer ornament, all cancelled by tearing and by manuscript pen lines. Scarce and
most unusual multiple. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1873/74 (dated 1290): Large Plate B, Shahi black, a block of 24 (6 x 4) from the sheet of 60
types printed on medium laid paper watermarked PRO BONO PUBLICO, positions 13-18/1924/25-30/31-36. A fresh and fine multiple. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 300+. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1874/75 (dated 1291): ½ rupee, Abasi and 1 rupee values, positions 1-2-3 on the composite
sheet of 15 subjects, a fine unused horizontal strip of three with good margins all round
and in a deep shade; slight vertical bends between the stamps, otherwise a scarce and most
attractive strip. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 125+. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1874/75 (dated 1291): Abasi, ½ r. and 1 rupee black, the three values, positions 6, 7 and 8
on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, fine unused examples with large margins all round
Gi = £ 125+. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1874/75 (dated 1291): 1 rupee black on medium laid paper, three unused examples from
the composite sheet of 15 subjects, positions 9, 12 and 15; with position 9 showing partial
watermark. Good colour and large margins all round, fresh and very fine. Signed Todd AIEP
Gi = £ 90+. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Sanar black, an unused horizontal pair on horizontally laid paper,
positions 5-6 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, vertical scissor cut between the stamps
at top and minor thin, otherwise fine. It should be noted that horizontal pairs are considerably
scarcer than those cut vertically. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Abasi black, a fine unused example on horizontally laid paper,
position 7 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, clear to large margins all round, fresh and
verys fine example of a rare stamp. Signed A. Diena, Todd AIEP Gi = £ 350. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Sanar purple on yellowish horizontally laid paper. a fine fine unused
vertical strip of five, positions 2/5/8/11/14 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, of good
colour and large margins all round. Trivial thin at top, a fine and scarce multiple. Signed
Todd AIEP Gi = £ 200+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Sanar purple on yellowish horizontally laid paper, positions 3, 6,
9, 12 and 15 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, fine unused examples with position
15 showing 'Wide Outer Circle' variety, fresh and generally fine group. Signed Todd AIEP
Gi = £ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Abasi purple on yellowish horizontally laid paper, a fine unused
vertical pair of rich colour, position 7/10 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, with large
margins all round. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 140+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Abasi purple on yellowish horizontally laid paper, position 1 and
position 4 on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, fresh and fine unused examples with large
margins all round. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 140. 		
(Photo = 1 260)
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1876/77 (dated 1293): 'Tablet Type' Sanar black, position 19 on the composite sheet of 24
subjects, a fine used example cancelled by corner clip and by manuscript ink stroke. A very
rare and much under-catalogued stamp. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 225. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1876/77 (dated 1293): 'Tablet Type' ½ rupee purple on thick horizontally laid paper, position
24 on the composite sheet of 24 subjects, a fine unused example with large margins all round
and of rich colour. Scarce and fine, a much under-catalogued stamp. Signed Todd AIEP
Gi = £ 170. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1876/77 (dated 1293): 'Tablet Type' 1 rupee purple on thick horizontally laid paper, position
12 on the composite sheet of 24 subjects, a fine unused example with large margins all round
and of rich, vibrant colour. Scarce and fine, a much under-catalogued stamp. Signed Todd
AIEP Gi = £ 170. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1876/77 (dated 1293): Shahi value in grey on medium laid watermarked paper, issued for
Kabul and Peshawar, the Plate A reconstruction of 23 of the 24 stamps (only position 7 is
missing), containing nine single examples, a pair and a horizontal strip of four (positions 1316) and a magnificent block of eight from base of the sheet (positions 17-20/21-24). Positions
3, 9, 11 and 12 show the Type b value tablet. One or two with imperfections but a scarce and
fine reconstruction, multiples of this stamp are very scarce Gi = £ 340+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1876/77 (dated 1293): Peshawar / Kabul Issue, Sanar, Abasi, ½ rupee and 1 rupee grey;
Plate B, a fine unused reconstructed sheet of 24 subjects (12 Sanar, 6 Abasi, 3 of the
½ rupee and 3 of the 1 rupee), including a fine vertical strip of three the ½ rupee (positions
4/8/12) and a vertical pair of the 1 rupee (positions 20/24). Majority fresh and fine, a scarce
reconstruction Gi = £ 500+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1876/77 (dated 1293): Shahi value in greenish olive on medium laid paper, Plate A, position
11 on the sheet of 24 subjects (Type b), used on an 1876 somewhat grubby cover from Kabul
to Peshawar, cancelled by corner clip. The address translated in ink on the reverse panel but
scarce. Signed Dietrich. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1876/77 (dated 1293): Kabul Issue, Sanar olive-green on medium white horizontally
laid paper, Plate B, position 18, fine unused; and Abasi olive-green, Plate B, position 3, a
similarly fine unused example (signed Masson). Gi = £ 115. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1876/77 (dated 1293): Shahi value in sandy brown on medium laid paper, Plate A, position
11 on the sheet of 24 subjects (Type b), used on cover, cancelled by tearing and by Kabul
'sword' manuscript cancellation in ink. The cover with split sides but intact and including
the original contents. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1877/78 (dated 1294): Issued for Kabul printed in slate-green on unwatermarked horizontally
laid paper, composite value block of fifteen from top of sheet of 40 subjects, showing Abasi
with full date (pos. 1), ½ rupee (pos. 2-3), 1 rupee (pos. 4-5), Sanar (pos. 6-8), Abasi (pos.
9-10), and Sanar (pos. 11-15), note that position 14 and 15 are joined by a horizontal line,
the sole time this occurred in Afghan classic philately. A fresh and fine unused multiple.
Signed Holcombe, Todd AIEP Gi = £ 120+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1877/78 (dated 1294): Issued for Jalalabad printed in yellow-brown (shades) on horizontally
laid paper, a complete reconstruction of the composite sheet of 40 subjects, showing Abasi
with full date (pos. 1), ½ rupee (pos. 2-3), 1 rupee (pos. 4-5), Sanar (pos. 6-8), Abasi (pos.
9-10), Sanar (pos. 11-15), Shahi (pos. 16-40), all are singles with the exception 1-2/6,
majority fresh and fine unused. A scarce reconstruction Gi = £ 400+.
Provenance: Major Evans. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1877/78 (dated 1294): Double rate cover and complete contents from Peshawar franked on
reverse with 1877 horizontal pair of Abasi yellow-brown, positions 9-10 on the composite
sheet of 40 subjects, with lower left corners torn and also tied by typical red smear cancellation.
The pair torn on opening of the letter but a scarce usage. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1877/78 (dated 1294): Issued for Peshawar printed in greyish-green on horizontally laid
paper watermarked 'ORY' in double lined capitals, a composite value block of fifteen from
top of sheet of 40 subjects, showing Abasi with full date (pos. 1), ½ rupee (pos. 2-3), 1 rupee
(pos. 4-5), Sanar (pos. 6-8), Abasi (pos. 9-10), and Sanar (pos. 11-15), note that position 14
and 15 are joined by a horizontal line, the sole time this occurred in Afghan classic philately.
A fresh and fine unused multiple. Signed Holcombe, Todd AIEP Gi = £ 220+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
1878 (dated 95): Composite Plate B, the complete unused sheet of 40 (5 x 8) printed in grey
for use in Peshawar on medium white vertically laid paper watermarked 'S S C / 1875', with
Abasi values (pos. 1, 5-10), ½ rupee (pos. 2-3), 1 rupee (pos. 4-5), Sanar (pos. 11-40). Fresh
and very fine, a very scarce multiple. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 225+. 		
(Photo = 1 261)
2nd Afghan War 1880: Cover dated in manuscript at left '27.3.80' mailed from Kandahar
to France via Brindisi, franked by India ½ a. blue and 4 a. green tied in manuscript and
by diamond barred obliterator. Reverse with fine CANDAHAR cds in black (March 27),
Bombay cds (April 6), Sea Post Office B cds and Boulogne arrival (April 28). French entry
mark 'Pss. Ang. V. Brind. / A Mod' in red on front. Somewhat soiled and with cover tear but
very scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
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1214

1215

Gibbons

1880/81 (dated 1298): 1 Abasi value used on covers (2) from Kabul, with 1 a. violet tied
to reverse of cover by manuscript cross in violet ink, and 1 Abasi brick-red used on cover,
cancelled by corner clip and by manuscript cross in black. Fine for this issue on letter.
Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1871/1939: Collection with 1871/72 Plate A Shahi black used (4), Shahi black from Plate
C used (5), Sanar Plate C in a vertical used pair, Abasi Plate C (5, one on cover), Plate D
Sanar values used (2) and Abasi values used (2), 1873/74 Shahi unused examples (2) and
used (3), Large Plate 1873/74 unused examples (22, including three blocks of four) and used
(5, one on cover); 1876/77 Shahi grey unused (4) and used (2) and Shahi in brown used on
cover; 1877/78 1 r. in unused pair printed in brown, 1878/79 with Kabul Sanar in block of
four, Tashkurgan Shahi in violet in unused blocks of four (2) and six (2), Kabul Skeleton
type reconstruction with 48 stamps, 1892 Coat of Arms issue used incl. 1 a. on cover, 1930's
issues complete etc. 		
1871/72: Small group of covers/large pieces (9), with Tiger Heads adhesives, with Abasi,
Sanar and Shahi values from Plates B, C and D; not all may belong to the covers but some
fine stamps noted; also an 1882-90 cover franked by two 1 a. lake on laid paper cancelled in
manuscript. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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China
See also lot 1176 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens

1216
1216

1217
1218M

1219
1220
1221
1222
1223

1897: 30 c. on Dowager Second printing 24 ca. deep rose-red, large figure surcharge with
2½ mm. gap, a fine unused example, with variety: '30' 2 mm. above 'Cents' (instead of
normal 1 mm.), fresh colour and very fine for this rarity, without gum. An exceedingly
scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2015) Gi = £ 5'250. 		
1909: Stationery postal card 4 c. green with 1 c. bistre and 2 c. red, sent from a Swiss
missionary in the Guangdong province with several local datestamps via "SHANGHAI 23
JUL." and "via Siberia" to Basel (8.VIII.09). 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1942: Sun Yatsen $ 1 green, $ 3 yellow, and $ 5 carmine, tied by "LAOLUNG 12.2.44" cds
to reverse of registered Airmail cover to Elgg Switzerland with British censorship stripe and
wax seal in India, "LISBOA 26 MAI 44 CENTRAL" cds, German censorship stripe in Paris,
and "ELGG 19.VI.44 ZÜRICH" arrival cds, rare Chungking - Calcutta - Egypt - Lissabon
cover. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1962: The Sacred Crane, 114 compl. set of three values 8 f. to 20 f. in part sheets, unmounted
og. SG = £ 10'830 / Mi 640-642 = € 19'380. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1964: 15th Anniversary of PRC, the 8 f. horizontal triptych of three used with 1962 Folk
Dances set of six on airmail cover to Switzerland all tied by Shanghai cds's in black. Unusual
cover. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1979 (Aug 25): Great Wall 2 y, souvenir sheet with gold surcharge 'International Stamp Fair
Riccione', unmounted og MI = € 850/Gi = £ 1'100. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1979 (Oct 3): Study of Science from Childhood, 2 y, souvenir sheet, unmounted og Mi Block
19 = € 2'600/Gi = £ 2'750. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1872/1960: A small selection with some hundred mainly used stamps, incl. three large
dragons but the majority being small values and incompl. sets, also a few items from Chinese
provinces, paper clips and other related material, good to mixed conditon and housed in one
stockbook. 		

65b
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1217 / CHF 200

1234 / CHF 300

1239 / CHF 300
1241 / CHF 1‘000

1265 / CHF 500
1243 / CHF 300

1249 / CHF 750

1344 / CHF 500
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1224
1225

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 135)

3'500

(€ 3'150)

*

200

(€ 180)

**

1'000

(€ 900)

2'500

(€ 2'250)

**

500

(€ 450)

**

400

(€ 360)

6

150

(€ 135)

1885/1948: Small collection with some hundred stamps used/unused, incl. two red revenues
(Gibbons Nos. 88+89), surcharges, airmails, postage dues etc. mostly small values, average
condition and mounted on album pages. 		
1878/1960: Collection in an album with several hundred stamps used/unsed starting with
large and small dragons, Dowager Empress issue incl. new curency surcharges, four red
revenues, later issues up to $ 5.- (Goose and Hall of Classics), plenty of different overprints,
airmails, varieties and specialities, souvenir sheet Thrift Movements imperf. with blue
surcharge for the exhibiton of the Russian Philatelic Society in Shanghai 1943, postage
dues, local issues as Chefoo, Chingkiang, Chungking, Hankow, Ichang, Kewkiang and
Wuhu, some Provincial overprints as well as Shanghai Local Post, an interesting selection
which needs careful inspection, fine. 		

Hong Kong See also lots 1177 and 1178 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens
1226

1882/96: 2 c. bright rose and 5 c. blue, wmk. crown CA, two fresh mint examples with large
part og., each value diagonally overprinted 'Specimen' in black. Fine and scarce Bendon Type HK
4, Gibbons not listed. 		
(Photo = 1 275)

32a+ 35s

Macao
1227
1228

1884/1986: lot 70 mint stamps with better singles and sets incl. 1898 Vasco da Gama, 1948
definitives, 1951 junk definitives, four compl. set and later souvernir sheets Mi = € 8'500 following
the cosignor. 		
1884/1980ca.: Interesting Collection hundreds primarily unused stamps with many better
sets and singles such as 1884 Crown definitives compl. set of nine, 1885/87 rare ovpt.
Crown definitives, 1887 ovpt. revenue stamps, 1888 King Luis compl. set of ten, 1894 new
currency local ovpts., 1895 King Carlos definitives, compl. set of twelve, 1898 MACAU
imprint definitives, compl. set of 18, 1898 Vasco da Gama commemorative set compl.,
1902 PROVISORIO ovpts., both sets complete, 1911 bisected stamps used/unused, later
Republic REPUBLICA ovpts., Cérès definitive issues, 1913 on chalk-surfaced and 1924 on
unsurfaced paper, later Cérès ovpts., 1934 definitives, compl. set of 21, 1938 Vasco da Gama
commemoratives, compl. set of 17, 1945 Charity tax issue, 1948 landscape definitives,
1949 UPU anniversary, six examples incl. a block of four, in addition postage due. Stamps
slightly tropically toned, still a fine lot Gi = £17'000+. 		

Manchukuo
1229

1943: 5th. Anniversary of Manchukuo Red Cross, complete stamp booklet 80 x 6 F green
in panes of 10 stamps each, with original sleeve attached, prepared by the Red Cross and
distributed to dignitaries attending the opening of the Central Hospital in Hsinking. The head
of the Postal Department of Manchukuo at this time, Mr Takeo Yamashita has encouraged
and assisted the production of these booklets on behalf of the Red Cross. Fine and very rare
Mi. 141. 		
(Photo = 1 275)

Taiwan
1230

1984/1997: Collection with primarily mint with some used, mostly on covers / FDC's,
including Miniature Sheets (with scarce New Year examples noted) and Booklets. Fresh
and fine quality throughout, a fine lot. 		

Ethiopia
1231M

1919/65: Covers/cards (36), with some early cards and interesting middle period Haile
Selassie frankings incl. Express mail covers to France and Italy at 50 c. rates, commerical
usages, stationery and a few FDC's. 		

Bid on-line live as if you were attending the sale in the auction room: www.corinphila.ch
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Holy Land

Dr. Samuel Gobat and his wife Marie

1232

Incoming
Mail

1232

1847: Embossed 1 s. green, Die 2, just touched at base and some usual splitting due to
sharp embossing, used with 1854 1 d. red, Die I, perf. 16 on 1854 entire letter endorsed 'via
Belgium' to a Mrs. Gobat in Jerusalem, tied by '667' numeral obliterators with corresponding
'Rye' datestamp of despatch (Aug 2) on reverse in blue. Oval 'P' in red on front and 'Aus
England per Aachen / Franco' datestamp in red. Reverse with Triest transit cds. An attractive
entire and an extremely rare destination for this period and the earliest letter recorded with
adhesive stamps from Britain to Palestine routed 'via Belguim and Triest'! Cert. Karl Louis
(2016).
Note: The addressee, Mrs. Gobat was the wife of Dr. Samuel Gobat a Swiss Lutheran who
became an Anglican Missionary in Ethiopia in 1830-32 and 1835-36, At this date he was
the second Anglican Archbishop of Jerusalem opening a diocesan school (1847) and an
orphanage on Mount Zion. The letter is very prescient in its views 'I look however upon
this present humbling of the Tsar (Crimean War)...as only a prelude to still greater power
hereafter when the Russian power shall be joined by all Germanic nations and become the
ultimate oppressor of the Jews in Palestine...' 		

Gibbons

55+ 17

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'000

(€ 900)
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Holy
Land: Ottoman Posts

1233

1234

1235

Gibbons

1892: Turkey 20 pa. claret postal stationery card used on 23 May 1896 to Bristol, UK
cancelled by superb strike of oval NABLUS handstamp (Coles & Walker fig. 71) in black.
Interesting message dated from 'Nablus via Jaffa' on reverse 'During a few months of last
year everything stopped at the Post Office here but this year the Freeman come to us safely
and we are so grateful to you...'. Some minor repaired edge wear but a fine usage.
(Photo = 1 263)
1892: Turkey 20 pa. claret, rounded corner perf., used on postcard to Torino, Italy tied by
neat strike of circular JAFFA SOUK POSTA SUBESI handstamp (Coles & Walker fig. 146, Jaffa Market)
in black, with transits alongside of Port Said (Dec 29) and Alexandria. Scarce and attractive
usage. Signed Sorani. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1892: Turkey 10 pa. green, a fine block of ten used on reverse of 1900 registered cover at
2 piastre rate to Czernowitz, Austria cancelled by two neat strikes of JERUSALEM bilingual
datestamps (Dec 25, Christmas Day) in black and JAFFA transit cds adjacent (Coles & Walker figs.
5+138). Obverse of cover with fine 'Jerusalem / Palestin' registration cachet and Czernowitz
arrival (Jan 14, 1901). A fine and scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 263)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 135)

70

6

300

(€ 270)

69

6

150

(€ 135)

6

1'000

(€ 900)

86

6

150

(€ 135)

115

6

150

(€ 135)

1236

1236

1237

1238

1897: Stampless Official cover from Ramlew to Jaffa struck with exceptional strikes of
circular all arabic RAMLEH circular negative handstamp in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 165 = 25 pts),
rectangular 'Official correspondence' handstamp in blue and sender's court seal in violet.
Reverse of slightly trimmed envelope with further strike of sender's seal and annotated 1897
in manuscript. A remarkable and extremely rare cover, just four strikes of the RAMLEH
handstamp are recorded. 		
1901: Turkey 5 pa. violet, a fine used block of eight on reverse of 1905 cover to Vienna
paying the 1 piastre rate, tied by four strikes of bilingual BETHLEHEM datestamps (May
29) in black (Coles & Walker fig. 114) and by Vienna arrival cds (June 12) in black. An unusual
make-up of the single rate. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
1905: Turkey 10 pa. green used on 1907 Printed Matter cover to Frankfurt tied by bold
(JÉRUSALEM) / QUART ISRAELITE datestamp (12/11) struck in black (Coles & Walker fig. 26).
Superb. Signed Muentz. 		
(Photo = 1 263)
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1239
1240

1241

1242

1243

1244
1245

1909: Turkey 20 pa. red, a fine example used on 1910 colour postcard to Canada cancelled
by superb strike of scarce JERUSALEM (GARE) Station Office datestamp (March 29) in
black (Coles & Walker fig. 31 = 25 pts). Extremely scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1915: Turkey 20 pa. red used on 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope to Basel, Switzerland
tied by bold (JÉRUSALEM) / QUART ISRAELITE datestamp (15/10) struck in black (Coles
& Walker fig. 26). Superb strike with Ottoman Censor and Feldkirch Control handstamp in violet
adjacent and reverse with 'Beyrouth / 13' cds (23/10) and Basel arrival cds (20/XI).
(Photo = 1 263)
1915: Turkey 20 pa. rose optd. Star & Crecent used with February 1917 10 pa. violet (paying
the War Tax surcharge) on 1917 postcard to Haifa each cancelled by extremely rare AKKRA
-1 all arabic datestamp (Coles & Walker fig. 44 = 20 pts) in black, with 'Caiffa' arrival cds (Aug 25)
alongside. A very rare cancellation with just a handful of covers recorded. Signed Nakri.
		
(Photo = 1 265)
Travelling Post Offices 1898/1911: Small group of covers/cards (5) with 1898 card franked
by 1892 Turkey 20 pa. and delightful 1906 cover with 1905 Turkey 5 pa. each tied 'Bur.
Amb. Jaffa-Jerusalem' cds's, 1907 card with 1905 Turkey 10 pa. green with fine strike of
same cancellation in red (rare) and 1911 card with Turkey 20 pa. tied by 'Jaffa-Jerusalem / 2'
datestamp in black struck on arrival in Canada with oval 'Dead Letter Office' and 'Returned
for / Better Direction' cachets in violet. 		
Revenues 1884: Vertical pair of Telegram Receipts, each franked by Turkish fiscal 10 pa.
claret on ochre, each tied by a fine strike of circular JERUSALEM POST OFFICE 1870
(Kuds Posta Subesi 1287) in bright blue ink (Coles & Walker fig. 20 = 15 pts) of the Telegraph Branch
Office, one with further strike on reverse. An excfeptional and rare usage. Signed Nakri.
(Photo = 1 265)
Revenues 1891: Bilingual Registration Receipt bearing Turkey 10 pa. claret revenue boldly
tied by scarce complete circular JAFFA POSTA SUBESI negative seal handstamp in black
(Coles & Walker fig. 134), dated in manuscript May 24, 1891. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1897/1914: Small collection of covers/cards (14) with 1897 colour postcard from 'Howard's
Hotel' used with 20 pa. claret from JAFFA, 1898 20 pa. stationery card used from SAFED,
1908 card with 20 pa. tied by superb JÉRICHO in violet, 1908 card with pair of 10 pa.
tied by fine NASRÉ cds, 1908 cover at Printed Matter rate to Germany (printed at left
'Central Comité Knesseth-Israel') with 10 pa. tied QUART ISRAELITE, 1910 cover at
Printed Matter rate to France cancelled TIBERIADE, cover with 1914 20 pa. pair tied by
NAPLOUS cds etc. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

300

(€ 270)

6

180

(€ 160)

6

1'000

(€ 900)

6

300

(€ 270)

6

300

(€ 270)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

150

(€ 135)

Holy Land: Austrian Post Offices
1246

1247

1860: Prepaid cover to the Rothschild family in Vienna, cancelled by superb strikes of straight
line FRANCO and GERUSALEMME datestamp (10/11) struck in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. D).
Crossed to denopte pre-payment, reverse with Triest transit and Vienna arrival datestamp
(27/XI) in black. A scarce and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1862: Prepaid cover to Vienna (Pollack correspondence), cancelled by straight line
FRANCO and JAFFA datestamp (7/2) struck in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. E) with sender's cachet in
blue adjacent. Reverse with Vienna arrival cds in black. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
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The Jerusalem Austrian Post Office was
located inside the Jaffa Gate

1248


1248

1249

1863: Arms 2 soldi yellow, perf. 14, four examples, one is defective at base, and a horizontal
strip of four 1864 2 soldi yellow, perf. 9½, used on 1866 cover from Jerusalem to Jaffa, a
double weight letter, thus 2 x 8 soldi, all stamps tied by seven strikes of GERUSALEMME
datestamps (13/9) in black (Tchilinghirian, Stephen & Tranmer fig. D). The first stamp in the strip has a
closed tear and the cover has been refolded for protection of the adhesives and for Exhibit
display, nevertheless despite the faults a truly extraordinary franking with no other such
cover from any Levant Office being recorded. Unique, cert. Ferchenbauer (2016) Ferchenbauer
= RRR. 		
1864: Austrian Italy 5 soldi rose and 15 soldi brown, perf. 9½, fine used on attractive 1869
cover to Berlin, tied by single fine strike of GERUSALEMME datestamp (19/2) struck in
black (Tchilinghirian fig. D). Reverse with flap missing but with arrival datestamp (8/3) in blue.
Slight closed envelope tear at top but a scarce and most attractive cover. Signed A. Diena.
(Photo = 1 265)

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

V14+ V19

6

15'000

(€ 13'500)

V21+ V23

6

750

(€ 675)
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1250


1250

1251

1252

1253

1254

1864: Austrian Italy 10 soldi blue, perf. 9½, a fine horizontal pair used on attractive cover
to Berlin, tied by two fine strikes of GERUSALEMME datestamp (26/9) struck in black
(Tchilinghirian fig. D). Reverse with arrival datestamps (Oct 11 and Oct 12) in blue. A scarce and
most attractive cover. 		
1883/1911: Letter in Italian written at Jaffa and handstamped at base with circular negative
seal handstamp 'KK POSTEXPEDIT: / IN / JAFFA' struck in black, June 1904 Printed
Postal Guide for the Austrian P.O. in Jerusalem printed in Vienna with rates of postage and
re-imbursement (superb and almost mint condition), letter on headed paper to Rischon-LeZion from the Austrian P.O. in Jaffa, also a huge ROPiT Bill of Lading form, badly creased,
struck with fine oval ROPiT / AGENT JAFFA datestamp (Tchilinghirian fig. 238) in violet dated Oct
31, 1911. A most unusual selection. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1904/09: Two postcards both mailed underpaid to Jerusalem, the earlier one from Austria
and taxed on arrival with 1902 Postage Due 20 pa. on 10 h. dull green tied by 'Jerusalem /
Oesterreichische Post' cds (15/7), the second card underpaid from Hungary at 5 f., taxed on
arrival with 1908 Postage Due ½ pi. green tied by 'Jerusalem / Österr. Post' cds. A scarce
pair. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1863/1914: Collection on leaves with 1863 2 s. pair and three single examples, 5 s., 10 s. and
15 s., perf. 14, and 1864 2 s., 3 s., 5 s., 10 s. and 15 s. perf. 9½ all used with 'Gerusalemme'
datestamps, 1863 10 s. and 15 s. and 1864 3 s. and 10 s. (3) all used with 'Jaffa' datestamps;
1867 issue from 2 s. to 50 s. used with 'Gerusalemme' and another set with 'Jerusalem /
Gerusalemme' datestamps, 1867 part set to 15 s. used with 'Jaffa' datestamps (8 stamps),
later issues with used (some on piece) and unused sets etc. A fine and most attractive lot.
(Photo = 1 275)
1881/1910: Postal History collection on leaves and loose with 1881 and 1883 5 s. red
stationery cards to UK each cancelled 'Jerusalem / Gerusalemme' cds's, 1898 colour
cards (3) with 20 pa. cancelled Jerusalem cds's in red (31/10) to honor German Emperor's
visit, 1899 colour cards (2) with Bethlehem Christmas Eve cachets and 20 pa. cancelled
Jerusalem cds's in red, 1907 cover forwarded by the American Consulate in Jerusalem with
blue cachet, incoming covers from GB, Italy, Wurttemberg and USA etc. (50 items).
(Photo = 1 273)

Gibbons

V22

P2+ P7

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

1'000

(€ 900)

(6)

300

(€ 270)

6

200

(€ 180)

750

(€ 675)

6

300

(€ 270)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

250

(€ 225)

V17+
V19/23

Holy Land: French Post Offices
1255

1256

1855: Entire letter from Jaffa to Marseille struck on front with exceptional strike of dotted
circular JAFFA / SYRIE datestamp (Feb 11) in black. Reverse with French P.O. in Beyrout
transit cds (12/2) and charged '10' décimes due on receipt in manuscript. A delightful entire,
rare so fine. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1862: 40 c. orange, single usage on 1866 cover to Jaffa tied by Marseille 2240 gros chiffres
endorsed 'per Asie', and a fine disinfected cover from the same correspondence bearing
1862 40 c. orange pair tied by PELUSE Paquebot datestamps (Oct 19) in black, the latter
signed Calves. A fine and most attractive pair. 		
(Photo = 1 273)

27

272
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View of Jerusalem

1257


1257

1258

1259

1260

1261

1874: Cover from Jerusalem to Marseille with superb POSTE FRANCAISE / JERUSALEM
'Cross' cancellation in blue, franked by Siège 40 c. orange pair, crossed by file fold, cancelled
by 5089 gros chiffres with corresponding JAFFA / SYRIE datestamp (Oct 30) alongside.
Large part framed 'Paquebots / De La / Méditerranée' in red above and reverse with Alexandria
cds (Nov 2) and Marseille arrival cds (Nov 9) in black. A charming and rare cover.
1871/75: Cérès 30 c. grey brown, large figures, a fine horizontal pair used on 1875 cover to
London tied by bold 5089 gros chiffres with corresponding 'Jaffa / Syrie' despatch datestamp
(Oct 15) in black alongside. Framed 'PD' in black and fine London arrival in red (Oct 27) on
front of a scarce and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1902: Printed Postal Notice for the Jaffa Agency of the 'Compagnie des Messageries
Maritimes', announcing the deprture of the Paquebot 'Niger' under Captain David, leaving
for Port Saïd, Alexandria and Marseille on September 25, 1902. Folded into four but fresh
and very fine. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1870/1910c.: Small collection on stockcards with France 1853 10 c. and 40 c. cancelled by
'376' petit chiffres of Jaffa, Bordeaux pair of 20 c. cancelled by Jaffa '5089' gros chiffres and
piece with 1853 10 c. and 40 c. similarly tied, later values with '5089' usages (9), a fine piece
with Ceres 1871/75 30 c. and 80 c. tied by dotted 'Jaffa / Syrie' datestamps and another with
Type Sage 35 c. tied by 'Jaffa / Syrie' cds with oval 'BM' alongside; further Levant issues
used in Jaffa and Jerusalem etc. (50+ items). 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1844/1912c.: Collection of Postal Paper - including letters (without envelopes) from the
French Consul in Jerusalem in 1844, letter in English written from Jerusalem in May 1855
(the writer nearly killed for entering a Mosque), an 1858 letter from French Agency in Jaffa,
a listing of the 8 letters sent from the Jerusalem Agency on November 1861, Jaffa Agency
'Procés Verbal d'Installation' for the French P.O. in Jaffa in 1875 with circular handstamp
'Vice Consulat de France A Jaffa' in blue inside; Consular Letter from 1879 ex Jerusalem,
1891 letter from Jaffa with circular POSTE FRANCAISE / JAFFA / SYRIE cachet in black;
a wonderful complete comparative listing of all sales of stamps / letters / parcels etc. from
the French P.O. between 1902 and 1903; together with printed table of Postal Rates for
1908. Condition varies but an exceptionally scarce group. 		

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

38

6

1'000

(€ 900)

62

6

250

(€ 225)

(6)

150

(€ 135)

5

150

(€ 135)

(6)

500

(€ 450)
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1246 / CHF 200
1247 / CHF 150
1244 / CHF 150

1255 / CHF 150

ex 1256 / CHF 250

ex 1254 / CHF 300

1266 / CHF 150

1258 / CHF 250

1259 / CHF 150
1271 / CHF 250

1267 / CHF 150

1273 / CHF 350

ex 1289 / CHF 400

ex 1291 / CHF 1‘000
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Holy
Land: German Post Offices

1262

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 135)

6

250

(€ 225)

5

200

(€ 180)

14

6

500

(€ 450)

15

6

150

(€ 135)

49

6

150

(€ 135)

21+ 23+
61/62+ 65

6

200

(€ 180)

30/47V+
61/75

4*

150

(€ 135)

6

500

(€ 450)

Kaiser's Visit 1898: 10 pf. carmine postal stationery card and cover franked by 1888 10 pf.
carmine, each used back to Germany, the former cancelled by KAIS. DEUTSCHE /
MARINE / SCHIFFSPOST No. 39 cds (S.M.S. Hertha) and the cover with adhesive tied by
SCHIFFSPOST No. 11 cds (S.M.S. Hela). Scarce pair, both Ship's accompanied the Kaiser
on his famous visit to Palestine. 		

Holy Land: Italian Post Offices
1263

1264

1908: Italy 10 c. red postal stationery card used from Jerusalem to Stuttgart with superb
strike of GERUSALEMME squarede circle datestamp (June 1, Day the Office opened),
postcard with single 5 c. green similarly cancelled on the First Day (extremely rare thus - a
Printed Matter rate usage) and Italy 10 c. red stationery card used to Görz with superb strike
of GERUSALEMME / UFF. POSTALE ITALIANO cds (May, 1908) in black - a rare usage
on the reply card. 		
1908/14: Collection on leaves with Italian stamps (9 different) all used on piece and
cancelled by GERUSALEMME squared circle datestamps (June 1) on the opening day of
the Office, February 1909 set of 8 unused and used, mostly on piece (Mi = € 1'000), further large
piece with five values incl. 40 pi. on 5 l. and four values used on piece all cancelled on Last
day of the Office (September 30, 1914). An attractive lot. 		

Holy Land: Russian Post Offices
1265

1266

1267
1268

1269

1879: 7 kop. carmine & green used on cover to Livorno tied by bold strike of JAFFA cyrillic
datestamp (Sept 1) in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 236) with information strike alongside. Reverse with
part flap missing and strike of Alexandria transit cds in black. Scarce and most attractive
cover. Signed Muentz. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1901: Cover sent at Printed Matter rate from 'Misgab-Ladach Hospital' in Jerusalem to San
Francisco, USA franked by ROPiT 1884/90 1 kop. orange (2) tied by ROPiT / JAFFA cds
(Feb 3) in violet (Tchilinghirian fig. 241), small closed tear to envelope at top, reverse with San
Francisco arrival (March 23). A scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1912: Postcard to Munich franked by 1910 5 pa. on 1 kop. orange (two pairs) each tied by
bold strikes of ROPiT / HAIFA cyrillic datestamps (Dec 19) in violet (Tchilinghirian fig. 231). Port
Said transit cds above and arrival at base of a fine card. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1904/13: Cards (3), two being registered out-going usages from the Jerusalem Post Office,
earlier 1904 card franked by 10 pa. on 2 k. green and 1 pi. on 10 k. blue tied by ROPiT
/ JERUSALEM cds (Feb 4) in violet (Tchilinghiran fig. 246), 1908 in-coming 3 k. red stationery
card from Tomeln, Russia short paid by 1 kopek and struck with 'T' mark and oval 'Central
Comité Knesseth Israel' cachet in blue (Jan 22, 1909); third card with Romanov issue
franking with 5 pa. on 1 k. (2), 10 pa. on 2 k. and 1 pi. on 10 k. all tied in black. A scarce
group. 		
1909/13: Issues for Levant, small collection on leaves with 1909 set unused, 1909 'Jaffa'
set unused and 'Jerusalem' set unused (with varieties) and used and 1913 Romanov issue
unused etc. Mi = € 750+. 		

Holy Land: Foreign Post Offices Collections
1270

1875/1911: The assembly of covers/cards (16) on album pages and loose, with French P.O.
1872 cover with France Siège 40 c. (4) on cover from Jaffa cancelled 5089, 1877 cover with
Type Sage 30 c. ex Jaffa, Austrian P.O. with 1890 registered cover at 2 pi. rate from Jaffa,
1892 cover from Haifa to Germany franked at 3 pi. rate (both with yellow reg's labels), 1892
cover to USA via French Paquebot, three fine Parcels Cards one bearing a rare pair of 1908
20 pi deep blue; German and Russian P.O. items etc., one with cert. Muentz. 		

We accept consignments of suitable rarities and collections or entire estates for our forthcoming auctions at any time. Please
do not hesitate to contact our Philatelic Experts to discuss further details for consignments. Absolute discretion is guaranteed.
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1221 / CHF 250

1222 / CHF 600

ex 1226 / CHF 200
ex 1253 / CHF 750

1229 / CHF 500

1277 / CHF 150

ex 1260 / CHF 150

1278 / CHF 750

1274 / CHF 500

1275 / CHF 3‘500
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Jewish
Settlements

1271

1272

1273

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

250

(€ 225)

(6)

300

(€ 270)

(6)

350

(€ 315)

2

(*)

500

(€ 450)

2+ 2a

(*)

3'500

(€ 3'150)

2'500

(€ 2'250)

1907: Postcard to Haifa written in yiddish, card with trimmed corners, originally mailed with
circular 'RISCHON - LE - ZION / DURCH DEUTSCHE POST / BEI JAFFA / Palaestina'
cachet struck in violet (Steichele fig. 247), with Austrian Levant 10 c. applied over the cachet and
tied by JAFFA / ÖSTERR. POST cds (12/III) in black and CAIFA / OESTERREICHISCHE
POST cds of arrival alongside. Stamp lifted and hinged back in place but extremely scarce
- the Austrian Post in Rishon Le Zion (under Jakob Medalja) could have been used.
(Photo = 1 273)
1905: Austrian Agency in Rishon - Le - Zion, the Postal Guide for 1905 with the Austrian
Double headed Eagle and the guide written in Hebrew with listing of postal rates and
charges, struck on front with fair strike of the rare circular RISCHON - L' - ZION / PAR
POSTE AUTRICHIENNE Star of David handstamp in blue (Tchilinghirian, Stephen & Tranmer fig. 4).
In relatively fine condition but with sellotape (removable) inside. Exceptionally rare and the
first such this describer has encountered. 		
1909: Rishon-Le-Zion. Registered Receipt form, 166 x 110 mm., printed in black on
greyish-blue paper headed 'Par Poste I. R. Autrichienne' for ller no. 40 addressed to Vienna
and annotated for tax due at 2 paistres all in manuscript, struck at top right with superb strike
of circular RISCHON - L' - ZION / PAR POSTE AUTRICHIENNE handstamp in blue
(Tchilinghirian, Stephen & Tranmer fig. 4) in blue. Two tiny pinholes at upper left and minute tear at right
do not detract from an extremely rare item.
Provenance: Collection of the late Benny Guggenheim. 		
(Photo = 1 273)

Palestine
1274

1275

1918 (Feb 16): 5 m. on 1 p. cobalt-blue, rouletted 20, an unused block of ten from lower
left of sheet in vertical format, Control B18 A, fresh and fine but for the merest hint of
age spot on first stamp and some aging on reverse not affecting the wonderful appearance.
Ungummed as issued, a rare and remarkable block Gi = £ 1'800.
Provenance: Collection of the late Benny Guggenheim. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1918 (Feb 16): 5 m. on 1 p. cobalt-blue, rouletted 20, an unused block of 60, the
extraordinary multiple from the top half of the (Control B18 A) sheet of 120, with position 10
in the top horizontal row showing the major error 'MILLILMES' for MILLIEMES, minor
splitting at left secured by (ancient) hinge, centrally and at right, otherwise fresh and very
fine with some minor aging affecting the reverse only. Ungummed as issued, a remarkable
and extraordinary Palestine rarity Mi 3a+3aF = € 17'300/Gi = £ 10'240.
Provenance: Collection of the late Benny Guggenheim. 		
(Photo = 1 275)

1276
1276
1277
1278

1279

1918 (Feb 16): 5 m. on 1 pi. cobalt-blue, wmk Royal Cypher with type 2 ovpt. showing
ovpt. variety 'MILLIMES' (R. 1/10), fine lightly cancelled used example. Cert. BPA (2016)
Gi = £ 9'500. 		
1918 (March 5): 1 pi. ultramarine, a fine unused example with variety 'Watermark Inverted',
of good colour and large part o.g. Gi = £ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1920 (Sept): Jerusalem I, 5 pi. deep purple, Setting I, the block of 24 from the two lower
horizontal rows of the sheet thus showing Overprint Types 13-24 and 1-12 complete;
additionally showing the 'Hebrew Transposed' error on position 239 the last but one stamp
on the sheet, the lower left corner stamp (position 229) showing 'Arabic Z' variety with
additional dot above the Arabic 'T' - this first column of stamps was removed from the later
sheets issued - and thus this block also shows the rarest types of the surcharge: Types 13 and
23. The block also shows (position 237) the 'Apostrophe above Arabic N' variety clearly.
The block correctly annotated 'Row 2 / Row 1' at left in manuscript ink, centrally folded
between the stamps and with two slight hinge remnants, otherwise full unmounted og.
A rare and most appealing positional multiple Gi = £ 2'300+.
Provenance: Collection of the late Benny Guggenheim. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1920 (Sept 1): Jerusalem I, 9 p. ochre, a superb unused horizontal pair, marginal from right
of sheet, with variety 'Hebrew Characters Transposed' on left hand stamp (positions 71-72
on sheet of 240 subjects), fresh and fine with large part og. Rare Gi = £ 600+. 		
(Photo = 1 279)

2
3w

*

150

(€ 135)

23+ 23b+
23c

*/**

750

(€ 675)

24+ 24c

*

200

(€ 180)
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1280



1280

1920: Jerusalem I printing, overprinted at the Greek Orthodox Convent in Jerusalem: the
extraordinary Proof set of the complete 11 values with Hebrew overprint "ERETZ ISRAEL
PALESTINA" instead of the issued stamps which read 'Palestina Eretz Israel' in the lower
line of the overprint; the three characters normally found at the front of the overprint now
appear, on this Proof set, at the end. Fresh and very fine unused Proof set with the 1 pi. value
overprinted in gold rather than silver as issued, this value with minor stain. Nevertheless a
set of consummate rarity with just one set in blocks of four and four single sets recorded.
Bale = $ 33'000. 		

Gibbons

16/26 Proofs

Start price
in CHF

*

10'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 9'000)
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1281

1282

1283
1284

1285

Gibbons

1921 (Oct 15): London II, 4 m. scarlet, wmk. Royal Cypher, perf. 15x14, the complete
unused sheet of 240 subjects in two panes of 120 separated by buffer bars, with position 111
(upper pane) and position 207 (lower pane) showing the major Plate Flaw 'Arabic 40' for
'Arabic 4' variety in NE value tablet, and position 8 showing broken English '4' and position
237 with closed '4'. The sheet carefully folded but fresh and fine, full unmounted og.
Gi = £ 900+. 		
63+ 63a
1921/22: London I, the seven values 1 m., 2 m., 5 m., 1 pi., 5 pi., 10 pi and 20 pi., all
overprinted CANCELLED in black, these seven values were the only ones overprinted
thus by the Stamping Dept. at the Board of Inland Revenue, Somerset House, largely fresh 60+ 61+ 64+
65+ 65+
and fine, the 1 m. with sealed closed tear at left and dried original gum, but of great rarity.
69+ 70
Unlisted by Gibbons Bale = $ 4'200. 		
(Photo = 1 279)
1922 (Sept-Nov): London II, 10 pi. light blue, perf. 14, a superb block of ten in vertical
format from top right corner of the sheet, showing Plate Number 1 in top margin. Fresh and
83
very fine, mounted in top margin only, stamps unmounted og. Gi = £ 900+. 		
(Photo = 1 279)
Postage Dues 1932/47: Covers (5), all incoming to Palestine, with earliest cover from
Amsterdam taxed at 18 m. in Jaffa, three 1935 covers from Germany with Hindenburg
frankings taxed respectively at 6 m., 13 m. and 14 m. each; and a 1947 cover from GB to Tel D12+ D14/
D18
Aviv taxed at 8 m. on arrival. Fair to fine, a scarce group. 		
Revenues Jewish National Fund 1948/60c.: Rouletted pane of 300 printed in deep and
pale blue, with 60 coupons at left, first "Serie EG I", unused without gum and folded into
four; another with "Serie T 1" coupons and stamps again in shades of blue, each overprinted
"Dienstsache" in black, in an unused block of 150 (10 x 15) with 15 enumerated coupons
at left on gummed paper, also a '"Serie F 1" block with rouletted stamps with 'Juedischer
National Fond' at base in block of 70 (5 x 14) with 14 enumerated coupons at lefr. Minor
imperfections caused by size but a most unusual group. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

**

200

(€ 180)

*

750

(€ 675)

**

200

(€ 180)

6

150

(€ 135)

*/(*)

200

(€ 180)

(*)/**

1'000

(€ 900)

6

400

(€ 360)

6

300

(€ 270)

64

400

(€ 360)

6

300

(€ 270)

Palestine: Collections and Accumulations
1286

1287

1288

1289

1290

1918 (Feb): 5 m. on 1 p. cobalt-blue, a superb unused block of 30 marginal from right of
sheet, a horizontal strip of seven and a block of six, unused as issued and July 1918 complete
sheets (3) of 240 stamps including buffer bars of the 5 pi. purple and the 9 pi. ochre (2
sheets), all fresh and very fine, one 9 pi. sheet with a couple of bits of margin missing,
unmounted og. Scarce group Gi = £ 11'000+. 		
E.E.F. 1918/22c.: Collection on leaves with EEF adhesives 'used abroad' both loose and on
covers/cards, including Acre, Adana (with fine card bearing 4 m.), Aintab (with 1 pi. tied by
FPO cds), Alie (with postcard franked 4 m.), Antakya, Baalbek (with cover to USA), Beit
Meir, Beyrouth (with covers incl. one to Haifa at 5 m. rate), Broumana, Damas (with covers
incl. Censored May 1919 cover at 10 m. rate to Cairo, 1 pi. rate to UK), Djebail, Djon, Gaza,
Halep (with covers incl. Censored cover to Switzerland at 2 pi. rate), Hama, Homs, Joun,
Mersine, Nablus, Nazareth, Nebik, Saida, Tarsous, Tripoli, Wadi Shahour, Zahlé, Zebdani;
1918 1 pi. on cover tied BAPO cds via Halep to Egypt etc. A generally fine lot with many
rare cancellations (186 stamps & 20 covers/cards). 		
1927/44: Pictorial Definitive series, the Postal History collection of the issue with 8 m.
stationery card used on 'Haifa-Rafa' TPO, 1929 Gaza-London First Flight cover, cover to
Egypt from Khan Younis, Express usages, Double Censored usages to Egypt, cover with
'Undelivered for the / Reason Stated on the Cover' cachet, 'OAT' cachet in red on cover to
France, registered and up-rated stationery usages, differing rates of 3 m., 5 m., 8 m., 10 m., 13 m.,
15 m., 18 m., 20 m., 23 m., 26 m., 28 m., 30 m., 35 m., 40 m., 55 m., 60 m., 82 m., 95 m.,
100 m. and 120 m.; also two Postage Due usages on 1929 and 1938 incoming covers from
Egypt and Great Britain. A fine lot with scope for continuation - 64 items. 		
1918/40c.: Collection on leaves, cards and loose with 1918 1 pi. indigo unused (Gi = £ 180), 5 m.
on cobalt unused (Gi = £ 100), 1920 optd. issues with some interesting unused multiples (many
with minor Plate Flaws), 1927 90 m. bistre unused and used, together with an excellent
range of Postal History from 1919 incl. 1920/22 overprinted issues with rates of: 3 m., 8 m.,
1 pi., 1 pi. 3 m., 2 pi., 2 pi. 6 m. etc. A fine lot including 40 covers/cards. 		
(Photo = 1 273)
1898/1948: Cover collection with three large postcards (220 x 150 mm) all showing the
Kaiser's visit to the Holyland (all three used from Dortmund), Ottoman period card from
'Bon Samaritan' to Berlin, 1919 French Forces in Palestine cover cancelled 'Tresor et
Postes / 600' cds, thereafter with some fine Palestine Mandate postal history incl. one cover
handstamped 'Durch Meerwasser beschädigt' in violet, Palestine used with Israel (hebrew)
town cancels (20 covers), International Reply Coupons (2) etc. Viewing recommended.

2+ 12+ 13

Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch
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1279 / CHF 200

ex 1282 / CHF 750

ex 1301 / CHF 350
1305 / CHF 350

1283 / CHF 200

1304 / CHF 150

1308 / CHF 1‘500

ex 1327 / CHF 300

1329 / CHF 150

1307 / CHF 1‘500
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1291

1292

Gibbons

1897/1942c.: Postal History collection with Foreign P.O. usages including 1897 stampless
Money-Letter from Odessa, Russia to Jerusalem, 1904 card from Russian P.O. in Jerusalem
franked at 4 kop. rate and three covers at Printed Matter rate, Austrian, German and Ottoman
P.O.'s, scarce Palestine stationery with 4 m. red card, 5 m. orange letter-card and 15 m. blue 'K'
size registered envelope all overprinted SPECIMEN in black, 1918 registered postcard with 1 pi.
ultramarine and 5 m. on 1 pi. cancelled APO / SZ-44, EEF 4 m. red on card used from
Homs, 1925 cover with Palestine 13 m. used to France tied by fine BER YACOB cds;
together with a fine range of 'Hotel' cacheted or illustrated covers/cards with the ubiquitous
'Morcos' cachets in violet but also covers from the King David Hotel (2), the Grand New
Hotel, Haifa; 'Winter Palace' in Jericho, 'Casa Nova' in Nazareth, 1899 card from the 'Lloyd
Hotel' in Jerusalem with Austria 20 pa., 1922 cover from the Allenby Hotel, Jerusalem etc.
Condition varies but a most interesting lot with many scarce items (105 items).
		
(Photo = 1 273)
1918/1947: Collection on Exhibit leaves from 1 pi. ultramarine with three usages on cover,
1918 set of eleven values unused and used, September 1920 Jerusalem I overprint set unused
and used, Jerusalem I overprint perf 14 set unused, Dec 1920 Jerusalem II overprinted set
of eight perf. 15x14 including a spectacular block of four of the 1 pi. indigo (Gi 35 = £ 2'200)
unused, Jerusalem II set off six, perf. 14 unused incl. rare 1 m. sepia (Gi 38 = £ 850), May 1921
Jerusalem III overprint issue with set of 11 unused (Gi 47/57 = £ 500) and used, Sept 1921 London
I overprint set of 11 unused, September 1922 London II overprint issue perf. 14 complete
unused incl. rare 9 pi. ochre (Gi 82b = £ 1'100) and used; 1927/45 Mandate pictorial 90 p.
bistre used (3), 1923/28 Postage Due issues unused and used, the whole with some useful
duplication. A fresh and very fine collection of a country seldom found so complete.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

1'000

(€ 900)

3/D20

64*

2'500

(€ 2'250)

Essay 1

*

2'000

(€ 1'800)

2a

**

2'000

(€ 1'800)

Arab-Israeli War 1948

1293
1294

1293

1294M

1948 (May): Essay for the Surcharge, Forreign Affairs Fiscal overprinted (inverted)
"JERUSALEM / Postes Francaises / 6 frs." in black (the 150 issued stamps bore a green
overprint) with GRATIS not erased by black bar, somewhat crinkled and perfs. slightly
bent, these faults largely due to the fact that the stamp was mounted within cellophane
for 'protection' and left in a bank vault for too long; also with pinhole where attached for
inspection by the Consul, but with full unmounted og. An extraordinary modern rarity
- mentioned in Maury but unpriced. Unique ('Seule pièce connue à ce jour'). Cert. Brun
(2016).
Note: The issue was authorised by the French Consul, Mr. René Neuville. 		
1948 (May 5): Consular Airmail 10 fr. + Consular Postage 6 fr., the superb unused vertical
pair overprinted in green, marginal from right of the one sheet overprinted by the Azriel
Printing Works in (beseiged) Jerusalem, fresh and very fine with minor gum crinkling
mentioned for full accuracy, unmounted og. A great rarity with just 30 pairs possible. Cert.
Brun (2016) Bale (2000) = $ 7'500/Maury = € 8'750.
Note: Just six sheets of fifty stamps of the Foreign Affairs Fiscal stamp were overprinted as
above. The upper portion of the sheets of 50 were overprinted for Airmail at 10 francs, the
lower portion overprinted for postage at 6 francs. Thus from the issue of 300 stamps, just 30
pairs can exist with both values se-tenant. 		
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1295M

1296

1948 (May 5): Consular Issue, Postage 6 fr. (note the blind perf. variety), Airmail 10 fr.
surcharged in green, fresh and fine unused examples with full original gum; May 16, 1948
20 millièmes overprinted in deep blue on Agences Consulaires Fiscal fine unused and June
20, 1948 20 millièmes overprinted in deep blue on Marianne 6 fr. red (Type 1), minor gum
crinkling but all fresh and fine, unmounted og. A very rare set. 6 fr. and 10 fr. values with
certs. Brun (2016) Maury = € 8'500+. 		
Gaza / Arab Israeli War 1948/56: Collection with Postal History material from both sides
of the Conflict, with Egyptian P.O. covers/cards from Beth Lahem, Faluga, Khan Younis,
scarce Advice of Receipt form franked at 15 m. from El Majdal, 1948 Egypt overprinted
issue, airmail issue and Dues (Gi 1/D38) unused, also Jordan with Red Cross mail from
Ramallah, covers from Jericho and Tulkarm. An interesting lot (28 covers). 		

Gibbons

1/4

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

**

2'000

(€ 1'800)

6

300

(€ 270)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

300

(€ 270)

Israel: Interim Period 1948
1297

1298

1299

1300

Jerusalem Local Issue 1948: Cover franked by May 24, 1948 5 m. red-brown, two
examples (Bale 107) tied by egg shaped bilingual JERUSALEM datestamp in black (June 30,
1948), also a single usage of the 5 m. red-brown on July 1948 cover tied by Jerusalem cds
(15/7) and by 'Beit Hakerem' cds, together with a First Coins 10 m. magenta on cover tied
by egg shaped 'Jerusalem' datestamp (June 30, 1948). 		
(Photo = 1 283)
Nahariya Local Post 1948: Interim perriod cover registered from Tel Aviv bearing 1st
Diaspora issue 10 m. brown pair (optd. in violet for Tel Aviv) and Negev Pipeline issue
5 m. brown on yellowish with violet overprint tied by circular Hebrew only cancellation
in violet. Reverse with further strike and 'Registered / Haifa' datestamp (May 10, 1948)
in black. Taxed on arrival in Nahariya with April 25, 1948 10 m. black on yellow (Bale 120)
cancelled in black. Minor bends to envelope but rare. 		
(Photo = 1 283)
1948: Unpaid cover from Tel Aviv struck with despatch cds in black (16/8) and framed TO
PAY / 20 / MILS in black, taxed on arrival with May 1948 Revenue 20 m. orange-red (Bale
REV.4), corner marginal example, tied by RA'ANANA datestamp of the same day. Slight
trim to envelope and bends to envelope away from the adhesive but a rare usage of the first
Revenue issue as a Postage Due. 		
(Photo = 1 283)
1947/1950: Group of covers (and some loose stamps largely on piece), with Registered
Express cover, franked by Palestine 1927 50 m. with circular 'Haifa' handstamp, Theodor
Herzl 5 m. black on red in a tête-bêche block of four with circular 'Haifa' handstamp and
Valley of Jezrael 45 m. brown in a block of four all tied by HAIFA NAHLA P.O.; various
Diaspora covers with Interim stamps cancelled by favour on individual covers, Nahalal
rubber handstamped issues on Mandate addhesives (24) unused, mixed issue franking with
First Coins & Ramat Gan 25m. green pair (May 1948), three incoming cover from overseas
with Arabic language Censor tape, Field P.O. covers (2) etc. An interesting group.

Your written bids will be used only as long as any personally present bidders in the auction room or any other written bids are
competing against you. Lots are sold at the lowest price possible: if, for example, you bid CHF 2,200 for a certain stamp and the
nearest bid (written or verbal) amounts to CHF 1,500, you will obtain the lot for CHF 1,600 (i.e. CHF 600 less than your bid,
please refer to minimum charge scale published in this catalogue). We represent you exactly as if you were attending the sale.
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Israel:
Issued Stamps

1301

Gibbons

1948 (Oct): Unadopted Essays (3) in imperforate sheetlets of four, with 10 m. value printed
in brown showing candle, two 20 m. values showing the Menorah with one in greenish
blue and the other printed in deep blue (background to vignette) and in greenish blue; each
designed by Pikovsky and printed by Lychenheim in Jerusalem on gummed wover paper,
each with some minor bends but a very scarce and attractive trio. 		
(Photo = 1 279)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Essays

4*

350

(€ 315)

1/9

**

2'000

(€ 1'800)

1/9 var

**

1'500

(€ 1'350)

2b

4**

150

(€ 135)

3 var

**

350

(€ 315)

2+ 4+ 5

6

150

(€ 135)

ex 1302
1302

1948: First Coins set of nine values, fresh mint with full tabs (and full selvedge on the 1000
m.), very fine, full unmounted og. The three high values signed H. Bloch in margin. Mi 1A/9A
= € 12'000/Gi = £ 12'000. 		

ex 1303
1303
1304
1305

1306

1948: First Coins set of nine values, fresh mint set in horizontal imperforate pairs, unmounted
og. Rare and very fine. All signed H. Bloch. Scott 1/9 var. 		
1948 (May 16): Doar Ivri 5 m. emerald-green, perf. 10x10, a superb unused block of four of
excellent colour and perfect centering, unmounted og. Rare Bale 2f = $ 500+/Gi = £ 600.
(Photo = 1 279)
1948: First Coins, 10 m. magenta, Plate 1, perf. 11 on thick white paper, a mint block of six
from top right of sheet, Control 24272 with star to right and green 'Slug' over position 10
on the sheet, blunted perforations at base but with full unmounted og., minor wrinkling as
usual. One of the scarcest of all Doar Ivri Control blocks Bale = $ 5'500. 		
(Photo = 1 279)
1948: First Coins 5 m. emerald, 15 m. scarlet and 20 m. blue, all with tabs at base, used
on airmail cover addressed to Sweden tied by scarce egg shaped bilingual JERUSALEM
datestamps (June 14) in black (Bale Type II). A fine and scarce Interim Period franking at the
correct rate. 		
(Photo = 1 283)
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ex 1297 / CHF 150

1306 / CHF 150

1298 / CHF 200

ex 1309 / CHF 200

1174 / CHF 200

1175 / CHF 150

1179 / CHF 250

1299 / CHF 150

1310 / CHF 200
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1307

1308

1309

1310M

1949: Inauguration of Constituent Assembly, Essay for the 250 pr. 'Road to Jerusalem' issue,
the original Artist's design (750 x 1000 mm.) but for 150 pr. value, in similar colours to
the issued stamp painted on thick card with transparent overlay and further annotations
in pencil, and hand-writted 'redeem Jerusalem' added. The frame lettering at top was also
changed from this Essay. Minor imperfections as this was a working Proof and both signed
and struck with artist's handstamp (G. Shamir). A wonderful and extremely rare Essay for
the specialist. Cert. Tsachor (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 279)
1949: Jewish New Year 5 pr. IDF Insignia issue, the original Artist's Essay by G. Shamir,
very close to the adopted design on card paper (65 x 100 mm.) but in green (issued in deep
blue) and with figure of value at left, covered by tracing paper with further annotations
in script '1950 2nd Year for the State' and different figure '5' in pencil, handstamped by
Shamir in blue. The Essay with light vertical bend but of great rarity and most unusual. Cert.
Tsachor (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 279)
1949 (June 20): Cover from France underpaid at 25 f., taxed on arrival with First Postage Due
3 m. orange pair, 5 m. green (3, incl. a pair) and single 20 m. deep blue all tied by RISHON
LE TSIYON datestamps in black; also three further covers with May 1949 cover underpaid
with 10 m. First Coins taxed with Postage Due 10 m. at Haifa, unaccepted Palestine 10 m.
franking taxed with 20 m. Due at Haifa (June 1948), another taxed on arrival with First Coins
postage 20 m.(May 1949) and a scarce Returned Letter Office cover taxed with Postage Due
3 m. orange pair at Haifa (Aug 1, 1948). A scarce and fine group (5 covers). 		
(Photo = 1 283)
1948 (Dec. 13): Crash cover from Budapest addressed to Ejn-Wered / Tel.Mond Palestine
carried on the CSA flight from Prague - Rome - Athens to Lydda (Palestine) franked with
airpost 1 Ft. 40, additional franking lost, bearing on reverse official label in french: "La
présente lettre a été trouvée dans les débris de l'avion (ligne aérienne OK 584 PRAHALYDDA) abbattu le 21./XII 1948 près Calamata, Grèce. Bureau de Poste de PRAHA 120"
tied on January 27 49-17. Only a small part of the mail was recovered. The salvaged mail
was returned to Prague where the Post Office re-sealed the damaged items and added the
printed label Nierinck 481221. 		
(Photo = 1 283)

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

15 Essay

(*)

1'500

(€ 1'350)

18 Essay

(*)

1'500

(€ 1'350)

D10/D13

6

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

250

(€ 225)

300

(€ 270)

350

(€ 315)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

300

(€ 270)

150

(€ 135)

Israel: Collections and Accumulations
1311

1312
1313

1314
1315

1316

1948/2012: Collection several thousand stamps used/unused, with and without TAB, incl.
souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, tête-bêche pairs, postage-dues, some booklets and other
issues by the new issues department, high values of first money set missing, Negev with full
tab unused without gum, good to mixed condition (humidity) and neatly arranged in four
Schaubek albums, the whole packed in a box. 		
1948/59: Collection on album pages with 240 stamps in mainly mint condition, incl. some
better values and partly with full Tab, one souvenir sheet and some postage dues, few values
also in blocs of four owner's cat = Mi appr. € 4'200. 		
1947/48: Extraordinary pages of Palestine Mandate and Israel Cancellations with 14 pages
from the EL MAJDAL P.O. in Gaza Strip, the logbook with cancellations dated (on both sides
of the paper) from February 27, 1947 daily through to October 26, 1948 and showing the
different cancellations in daily usage, ending with the bilingual examples; also undated 'blank'
cancellations on five A4 pages from a multitude of towns incl. Athlith, Beisan, Haifa East /
Parcel Post, Heftsibah Beir Alfa, Holon, Karkur, Kafar Sava, Khan Yunis, Mea Sharim, RafahHaifa T.P.O. Registered etc. Viewing is essential, a rarely encountered archive. 		
1899/1950ca.: Lot 117 covers sent primarily to Switzerland, incl. Austrian and French post
office in Jerusalem, Theresienstadt mail, British mandate period Palestine, Transjordan, and
some Swiss Judaica. 		
1948: First Coins / Doar Ivri, the Postal History collection of 28 items, with cancellation
interest including covers from Affula, Ahuzat Samuel, Athlith, Gedera, Gevat, Holon,
Meshek Ayelet, Meshek Yajur, Nathanya, Rehovot, Rishon Le Tsiyon Safed etc. A scarce
group. 		
1948/75c.: The collection of First Day Covers, Special Event postmarked covers, Airmail
First Flight covers, 1960's with issued stamps (normally in strips of three with tabs) with
many enclosed in the FDC's, range of Doar Ivri covers including 1948 Independence Day
covers, Opening Day of Post Office covers from 1949 onwards (many are registered). Also
a very early entire possibly from Acre. A fine lot with many hundreds of covers in excellent
quality. 		

*/**

Iran
1317

1950/60: Selection of unmounted og. stamps with definitive and commemorative stamps
Mi = € 1'300+ following the consignor. 		
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1180 / CHF 250

ex 1320 / CHF 150

1349 / CHF 500

1328 / CHF 150
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Iraq

1318

1319M

Gibbons

1918/59: Album with 450 stamps unused or in mint condition, starting with British
occupation, later issues partly in full sets, airmail souvenir sheets perf. and imperf of 1949,
surcharged values, officials as well as six values British Occupation of Mosul owner's cat =
Mi appr. € 5'500. 		
1922/87: Group of covers/cards (53) with early 1922 usages including Official usages
through to Saddam Hussein issues on cover, the majority being 1920's with Overland and
Airmail usages. Condition is variable but some unusual destinations, censored covers and
frankings (incl. a taxed cover) noted. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

*/**

500

(€ 450)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

250

(€ 225)

6

350

(€ 315)

850

(€ 765)

400

(€ 360)

Japan See also lots 1174 and 1175 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens
1320M
1321

1322

1323

1929 (April 1): First flight Tokyo - Osaka - Fukuoka, Lot two special printed postcards from
the leg Fukuoka - Kioto and Tokyo - Kobe, both franked on front and reverse, cancelled by
commemorative handstamps in red, fine Muller 23 		
(Photo = 1 285)
1896/1920: Lot six covers to Switzerland incl. 1905 taxed card with neglected franking on
picture side, two covers with French and Russian censorship, respectively, in addition 1920
Swiss Printed Matter envelope to Osaka with Japanese Mail search stripes and INCONNU
and REBUTS handstamps. 		
1873/1978c.: Album with covers/cards incl. Cherry blossom ½ s. brown stationery envelope
used, 1 sen. blue stationery envelopes used (3), 2 s. yellow and 4 s. chesnut stationery envelopes
used, 1874 6 s. brown stationery envelope used; range of used and unused early stationery
cards and some postcards, Chrysanthemum series frankings registered to Switzerland, 1947
heavily franked 'Sample Mail' cover to Zurich (70+items). 		
1900/50: Lot 300 postal stationery cards and picture postcards, used and unused, incl. two
folders of photogaphic views depicting 'The Great Earthquake and Fire' which hits Yokohama
on September 1st, 1923, good to mixed condition and housed in two volumes, in addition a
stockbook with some mainly low priced stamps, the whole in a box. 		

Jordan
1324

1926/59: Postal History collection with 1926 cover to UK franked by 1925 7 m. and 8 m.
tied by 'Amman' cds in blue, 1936 cover to UK franked by Abdullah 15 m. and 20 m.,
registered cover sent Express to Egypt with Abdullah 50 m. and 100 m. (rare on cover),
1937 cover with 10 m. and 15 m. tied by 'Amman-Deraa' TPO cds, 1933 registered cover
to Prague with Tourist Issue 10 m., 15 m. and 20 m., 1950's covers with 'Beit Sahour' cds,
another with scarce 'Yabed' cancel in violet, Jorddan optd. 'Palestine' covers etc. A generally
fine and scarce group - 46 items. 		

Korea
1325

1884/1961: Collection in an album with some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint
condition, starting with issues of the Kingdom of Choson up to those of South Korea, incl.
many better stamps, surcharged values, full sets and souvenir sheets as Airmails Mi 214216, Korean-American Friendship Treaty Mi 258+259, Christmas and New Year Issue Mi
260-262, Postal week Mi 281 and others, fine and not often seen. 		

Lebanon
1326

1925/61: Collection, predominantly unused, with 1925 set of 13, 1926 War Charity set of 13,
1930 Silkworm set of six (2 sets), 1936 Tourist set, 1944 President's return set of ten, 1946
Victory sheets (3) unused, 1949 UPU sheets unused (2), 1955 Tourist sheets unused, 1960
Union sheets unused (3), 1961 Olympics sheets unused (2), and some later imperforates etc;
generally fair to fine, a highly catalogued group. 		

Philippines See also lots 1179 and 1180 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens

If you bid for alternative lots and/or limit your total purchase you may present a written individual list of preferred lots.
Alternative bids can be placed by using the word „OR“ between lot numbers.
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Saudi
Arabia

1327

1328

1329M
1330M
1331
1332

Gibbons

1921 (Dec 21): Unframed Hashemite Kingdom overprint in black, the selection of five
multiples with 1 pa. dull purple in a corner Control 'N-9-G' block of nine, 1/8 pi. yellow in
marginal block of four and a single from corner of sheet with overprint double (adherence
on reverse), ¼ pi. green in a block of six, ½ pi. red in a corner Control 'N-2-F' block of ten
and 2 pi. claret in a marginal block of six, all slightly stained and some splitting, without
gum but scarce multiples Gi = £ 1'700+. 		
(Photo = 1 279)
1922: 2 pi. orange used on Official imprinted cover from Mecca to Cairo, tied by bold all
arabic 'Mecca' datestamp in black. Reverse with Djedda transit cds, Port Tewfik, Cairo and
Qubba Bridge cds's. Tiny tear at top and minor trim at left of envelope but scarce.
(Photo = 1 285)
1961: Airmail definitive 3 p. blue & pale claret in a vertical imperforate pair, showing
overall doubling of the pale claret shade (most noticeable on the values at base), fresh and
fine, unmounted og. Scarce and unlisted variety. 		
(Photo = 1 279)
1961: Airmail definitive 8 p. bronze-green & magenta in an unused vertical strip of three
variety Imperforate, and 15 p. yellow-brown & blue, single example, variety Imperforate.
Fresh and fine, unmounted og. Scarce and unlisted. 		
(Photo = 1 289)
1963: Freedom from Hunger, the set of three values, variety Imperforate, all in matching
marginal blocks of four, unmounted og. Scarce Michel 139/141 var. 		
(Photo = 1 289)
1963/64: Wadi Hanifa Dam, redrawn in larger format, ½ p. value with carmine surround
only on wmk'd sideways paper (missing yellow-orange vignette) with full gum but with
slight black scuff on one perf., and ½ p. orange & bistre, two unused examples, one with
frame only in bistre, slight corner crease, and the other with central vignette in orange only,
both without gum. Unusual trio of varieties, possibly of Proof status. 		
(Photo = 1 289)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

21/24+ 28

4(*)

300

(€ 270)

44

6

150

(€ 135)

430 var

**

150

(€ 135)

434+ 437
var

**

150

(€ 135)

459/461 var

4**

150

(€ 135)

487+ 488
var

(*)/**

150

(€ 135)

660/687

**

500

(€ 450)

716/743

**

1'000

(€ 900)

MS1102

**

120

(€ 110)

SB11S+
SB12S

4**

250

(€ 225)

ex 1333
1333

1966/75: Gas Oil Plant, King Faisal cartouche, the complete set of 29 values, including the
rarities: the 1975 50 p. green & lake-brown (Gi 685 = £ 600), the 1969 100 p. red-brown & deep
blue (Gi 686 = £ 475) and the top value 200 p. bronze-green and grey-black (Gi = £ 600), a fresh and
very fine, seldom encountered complete set Gi = £ 2'500+. 		

ex 1334
1334M

1335
1336

1966/75: Boeing 720B, King Faisal cartouche, the airmail set of 25 values to 100 pi. mint,
including the great rarities: the 1975 5 p. scarlet & dull green (Gi 720 = £ 2'750) one of the rarest
of all regularly issued stamps in the last fifty years, the listed but unpriced 1975 50 p. indigo
& green and the 100 pi. brown & grey (Gi 743 = £ 1'200), all fresh and very fine, unmounted og.
A very seldom seen set. Gi = £ 5'000+. 		
1975 (July 6): King Faisal Memorial 40 p. Miniature-Sheet, fresh and fine, unmounted og.
Scarce Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 289)
1986 (Feb 17): 2 riyal and 5 riyal Booklets, as sold at Riyadh Post Office for just nine
days prior to the automated machine breaking down on Februay 25, 1986, both booklets
complete with 2 r. containing five panes of 10 h. black & violet (Gi 1435a), the extremely rare 5 r.
Booklet with five panes of four with mixed values 10 h., two 20 h. and 50 h. (Gi 1435b). Both
Booklets taped at side as issued Gi = £ 925. 		
(Photo = 1 289)
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1337M

1338

Gibbons

1916/1995: The unused collection with Hejaz from first issues incl. Dec 1921 1 pi. Postage
Due opt. in black in horizontal pair (signed Holcombe), 1922 set complete, Feb 1923 ¼ pi
and 10 pi. surcharges, March 1924 Caliphate gold opt. set, 1925 1 pa. with double surcharge
in red, 1925 issue largely complete in the different coloured opts. (some are used), further
fine array of Jeddah opts. on Mecca Arms issues incl. some rare Postage Dues, Nejd with
set on Turkey complete, on Fiscal and Mecca Arms issues used (scarcer), Sultanate Post
without date on Turkey and Fiscals complete and March 1925 Postage Due sets complete,
Aug 1925 Postage Dues complete, Hejaz & Nejd issues largely complete incl. 1926 Postage
Due ½ pi. carmine in perf. and imperf. double print blocks and a Post Office folder with
large part sheets of the ½ pi., Jan 1927 Postage Due 1 pi. slate error of inscription in pair
with normal and a block of four 2 pi., Saudi Arabia with 1934 Heir Apparent sets perf. and
imperf. unused (Gi = £ 5'250) and imperf. 1 g. unused (Gi. = £ 1'500) and a defective strips of three
1 g., 1934 Toughra sets complete (2) and rare strip of three ½ g. red in an imperf. strip of
three, 1946 Obligatory Tax ½ g. with inscription (2), 1950 Zahir Shah 'Postfs' error (2),
1950 Riyadh set unused and 10 g. variety used, 1951 Tala 'Boyaume' errors (Gi = £ 525), 1961
Gas Oil, Hanifa Dam and Air sets, 1961 Dhahran sheets (2 sets Gi = £ 1'200), 1963/65 Gas Oil set
of nine, 1964/72 Hanifa Dam set complete ex 50 pi., Gas Oil set to 200 pi. unused (ex 100 pi.,
Gi = £ 1'200), Airmail with most values to 31 p., 1966/75 Faisal Hanifa Dam set complete
(Gi = £ 1'500+), 1968/75 Tomb set, Falcon set, Arcade sets (Gi 887/891 = £ 1'200+), 1975/5 TV Charity
stamp in block of four (Gi = £ 800), 1975 Faisal sheets (Gi = £ 950), all the limited edition mini-sheets
(with much duplication), to 1990's with se-tenant Fauna, Animals and Bird sheets, Officials
with 1964/70 set complete excl. 20 p. (Gi = £ 4'000+), 1970/74 Officials with rare 8 p., 9 p., 11 p,
23 p., 50 p. and 100 p., Charity Issues with 1934 War Tax, 1936 large format Hospital
Tax (Gi = £ 850) etc., together with extensive duplication, errors, varieties, Printer's Waste
and mutiples; used with cancellation interest on early issues incl. El-Wahje and El-Akaba
datestamps. An extraordinary lot, viewing is essential.
Provenance: Collection of the late Adel Farid of Cairo. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1916/1980c.: The vast Postal History selection from first issues with two covers bearing
single 1 pi. blue frankings from Djedda or Mecca, June 1925 cover with Jeddah overprinted
in black ½ pi. carmine and 1 pi. green from Djedda to Cairo, 1926 cover from Mecca bearing
Nejd July 1925 Mecca Arms ½ pi. red (2) optd. in black used to Mecca, 1934 covers with ½ g.
Charity Tax for Yemen War, 1937 cover with large format Charity Tax, two covers with
framed RETURNED FOR / POSTAGE DUE handstamp, 1940's airmails and registered
covers with interesting frankings and destination, unusual labels (Air and Censor) and an
AV2 cover from Taif, 1950's covers with 'Port Payé' or 'Postage Paid' markings in violet or
blue, also a large section of early 1970's mail all directed to 'Postmaster, Nicosia, Cyprus' for
onward transmission to war-torn Gaza, these covers with many registered, from villages and
small Post Offices such as: Amluj, Aulla, Balarshi, Dafir, Geezan, Hariq, Omlouj, Turaif etc.
Condition obviously varies but a marvellous accumulation (317 covers). 		
(Photo = 1 285)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4*/**

15'000

(€ 13'500)

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)

*

150

(€ 135)

300

(€ 270)

Saudi Arabia: Postage Dues
1339
1340

1341

1925: Hejaz Government overprint on Postage Due 20 pa. red, overprinted reading up in
red, an unused example, marginal from base of sheet, minor bends and typical slight aging,
large part og. A rare stamp. Signed David Graham Gi = £ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 289)
1925: Proof in black on smooth white wove paper for the 'Hejaz Government, 4 October
1924' 14 m. overprint in black (Gibbons type 15a), showing 25 impressions of the overprint
(5 x 5). Some creasing not greatly affecting appearance but extremely rare and unrecorded.
(Photo = 1 289)
1925: Postage and Postage Due issues, lithographed by Mourafatti in Cairo, an assortment of
Proofs and Printer's waste with large format Proofs / Essays in black for the 1/8 pi., ¼ pi., ½ pi.,
3 pi. and 5 pi values on white wove paper (45 x 29 mm.) together with three partial (even
larger, 45 mm. vertically) impressions at right of the block for 2 pi., 1½ pi and 1 pi. values
in black; imperforate part sheet of the 'Cairo' overprint in deep blue with 45 impressions
struck on white wove paper, somewhat creased but unusual and rare and Postage Due
imperforate sheet (5 x 10) of ½ pi. printed on blue-washed paper, with some colour loss and
tears at edges but possibly unique; also some imperforate stamps in multiples from the sets.
An extraordinary lot. 		
(Photo = 1 291)

D88

Proof 88/
D96

177/D189
Proofs

4*/(*)

500

(€ 450)

397/409 var

(*)

150

(€ 135)

Singapore See also lot 1173 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens
1342M

Syria

1945: Resumption of Constitutional Government, the set of 13 values (postage and airmail)
imperforate on card paper in large Sheet format, 220 x 300 mm., some aging but very scarce
Gi = unlisted. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1335 / CHF 120
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1343

Gibbons

1955: Arab Postal Union, the set of three values: 12½ p. green, 25 p. violet and airmail 5 p.
yellow-brown, all in Imperforate gummed Proof blocks of ten from lower left of sheet, the
12½ p. green with Printer's annotation in pencil showing additional dots under Arabic 'Syrie'
at top right and flaw on fourth stamp in top row also circled. Fresh and very fine, unmounted
og. Scarce Michel 650/652 var. 		
(Photo = 1 291)

United States of America
1344



1857/61: 1 c. deep blue, Type V, 10 c. green, Type V in a horizontal pair and single 24 c. grey,
all used on 1861 cover from East Dennis / MA to the Captain of the 'Ship Rowena' care of the
American Consul in Melbourne, Australia the defective 1 c. tied by 'East Dennis' cds and by
circular barred handstamps in black. 'Boston / Paid 24' datestamp in red at left (May 17) and
'London / Paid' transit cds (June 3) on obverse in red; reverse with 'Boston Am. Pkt. / Paid' cds
and 'Melbourne' arrival cds (Aug 11). Cover imperfections and despite the fault to the 1 c., a
charming and rare three colour franking to a very scarce destination. 		
(Photo = 1 265)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

**

200

(€ 180)

24+ 35+ 37

6

500

(€ 450)

65-E3c

(*)

1'500

(€ 1'350)

77

(*)

150

(€ 135)

702

(*)

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

500

(€ 450)

(*)

300

(€ 270)

300

(€ 270)

400

(€ 360)

551/553 var

Scott

1345
1345
1346
1347
1348M

1349M

1350
1351
1352

1851/57: 3 c. very deep 'choclate' brown, a fine Essay inset on thin white lined paper, without
the circular engraved 'engine turning' panels in the corners of the inner frame. Slight hinge
thin at top but a remarkable and very attractive Proof (Brazer #56E-AF). 		
1866: Lincoln 15 c. black, perf. 12, a fine unused example of excellent colour and impression.
Cert. Brettl (2013) Michel 22x/Scott = $ 1'750. 		
(Photo = 1 291)
1931: Red Cross 'The Greatest Mother' 2 c. black & red imperf photographic Proof without
the horizontal shading, mounted on card with printed red cross on overleaf to be submitted
for approval to the General Postmaster Feb. 19, 1931. Fine and scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 291)
1978 (Aug. 11): Hot air Balloon Double Eagle II, first succeeded transatlantic flight,
illustrated envelope franked with US air 31 c. tied by "Presque Isle Maine Aug 11 1978"
cds. carried on board, No.: 110 / 1000 to "Miserey France 17-8.1978", signed by the pilots
Anderson, Abruzzo and Newman. Balloon landed in Miserey near Paris after a 137 hours
6 minutes flight. 		
(Photo = 1 285)
2005 (Feb. 28): Steve Fossett Round the World flight in 67 hours in the Virgin Atlantic
GlobalFlyer, a single-engine jet aircraft, envelope franked with US air 37 c. tied by
"SALINA KS 67401-9998 USPO FEB. 28 2005" cds. with adjacent private stamp of 37 c.
showing the aircraft, numbered '10 of 12 covers'. Despite the cover is not flown, a very rare
item of the first solo, nonstop unrefueled circumnavigation of the world. 		
(Photo = 1 285)
1875: Official stamps for the Post Office Department, 12 c. black with ovpt. 'SPECIMEN'
in red, unused. Scott = $1'600 		
(Photo = 1 291)
1851/1976ca.: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps incl. early definitive issues, 1869 Grill
definitives with 15 c. type I; in addition Confederate States, official stamps, parcel stamps,
postage due and newspaper stamps. 		
1880/1990ca.: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps with cancellation interest and
precancellations, in addition a group of 220 1900/23 covers from the USA to Switzerland
and vice versa incl. advertisement covers, returned mail, rebuts, registration, and avis de
reception as well as picture postcard Shanghai US postal agency 1910 to Costa Rica.

O52S
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ex 1354 / CHF 200

1346 / CHF 150

1350 / CHF 300

ex 1356 / CHF 150

ex 1358 / CHF 150

ex 1341 / CHF 500
ex 1343 / CHF 200

1347 / CHF 150
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1851/2013: Collection unused / mint and used, sparsely filled in the early years with top
values missing, later on with a wealth of souvenir and miniature sheets, booklets and other
products by the new issues department, very high figure of valid postage, nicely arranged in
seven large Schaubek albums and on additional album pages. 		
1906: Philippines Special Delivery Stamp 20 c. deep ultramarine with ovpt. 'Specimen' in
black. 		
(Photo = 1 291)

Scott
Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'500

(€ 1'350)

E2

*

200

(€ 180)

22+ 24

(*)

150

(€ 135)

199/204

*

150

(€ 135)

199/210+
223/229

*

300

(€ 270)

205/210

*

150

(€ 135)

*/**

700

(€ 630)

4

1'000

(€ 900)

United States of America: Hawaii
1355

1864/65: 2 c. black on white laid paper, a fine unused example with large even margins and
large part og., and 1865 5 c. blue on bluish paper, good margins (especially so at right),
slight age spot and with partial gum. Scarce Scott = $ 900. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Thailand
See also lot 1181 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard von Martens

1356
1357

1358

1920: Scout's Fund, first issue, the set of six values unused, fresh and very fine but for
slightest of aging on perfs on 2 s. and 15 s,, large part og. A scarce set. Signed Holcombe.
Opinion Holcombe (1986) Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 291)
1920/21: Scout's sets, first and second issues unused with large part og., 1921 third set of
seven fine unused with usual slight aging on top value, large part og. (cert. Raybaudi), also
a further set unused and a part set missing just the 3 s. value. A scarce and highly catalogued
group Gi = £ 1'200+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1920: Scout's Fund, second issue, the set of six values unused, fresh and very fine, large part
og. A scarce set. Signed Holcombe. Opinion Holcombe (1986) Gi = £ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 291)

Gibbons

Vietnam
1359

1948/70ca.: Lot hundreds primarily mint stamps from North and South Vietnam with better
sets and singles such as early Ho Chi Minh issues and souvernir sheets Mi = € 7'000+ following the
consignor. 		

Yemen
1360

1890/1990c: Collection with a few Ottoman Post Office cancellations of 'Hodeida' and
'Sanaa' on Turkey, thereafter with interesing range of 1926 2½ b. black on white or orange
and 5 b. black on orange unused and used (45), 1939 set of six imperforate, 1946 Yemeni
Hospital set imperforate, 1952 King Ahmed issue perf. and imperf., 1960 Refugee Year
mini-sheet unused and set perf. and imperf., 1960 Olympic set imperf. and two mini-sheets
unused, 1961 UN set perf., imperf, and two mini-sheets, 1961 Marib definitive issue perf.
and imperf. unused, later issues (authorised and unauthorised) unused including imperf.
limited issue sets etc., also some useful Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Syria. A good lot.

To have a better chance of being successful as a postal bidder we recommend setting a limit for the total amount of your
purchases (excl. 20% buyers premium): for example, bidding on a range of lots with a total amount of CHF 10’000 and setting
a limit of CHF 7’500 for your purchases means that the total for lots knocked down to you will not exceed the limit you have set.
We know from experience that postal bidders are rarely successful on all lots. On the other hand, you might have been interested
in other lots as well, but not knowing which lots would be knocked down to you and being worried to spend more than a certain
amount, you did not bid on them. Giving a total purchase limit (see also the Bid Form in this catalogue) enables you to have
a better chance of being a more successful postal bidder!
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Private Treaty Nepal - The Shive Mahadeva Issue
Nepal - The Shiva Mahadeva issues 1907 - 1930 - 1935
The outstanding collection, originally held in an archive by the printer's Perkins, Bacon
& Co. of London in their Chancery Lane safe deposit. This safe deposit also held the
Perkins, Bacon records as well as Proofs and Essays for stamps and banknotes printed by
the Company.
1907 'Siva Mahadeva' issue begins with a 1906 pen and ink drawing sent from Nepal to
their British Agents, Keyes & Sons of Whitefriars Lane in London, showing the inscriptions
desired for a 16 pice value (similar to the first issues of 1881) and a sample USA adhesive in
purple for the colour to be used. The second unique Essay is in rectangular format and dated
1907, with manuscript at base 'bottom / wording for the sixteen pice stamps showing also
/ the bottom corners filled with required figures / required 150'000 stamps / colour blue'.
Thereafter with Master Die Proof of 2 pice without corner denominations, struck in brown
and an imperforate example in red, Die Proofs in green and black for 2 pice and full size
Die Proofs in green on wove paper and a unique example on watermarked paper, 2 pice
in an imperforate sheet of 100 on partially watermarked paper in brown (1) and in green
(unissued), issued 2 pice blocks of 60 and 12 from left of sheet showing mirrored '2 Brown'
at lower left margin, followed by Proofs of the 1907/08 issue (in blue and two in black)
used to make up the central vignette of the 1930 5 rupee black & red-brown with two
Proofs of same. 1907 Imperforate Proof for 4 pice green in a sheet of 200 divided by
interpanneau margin leaving 10 tête-bêche pairs - unique, also a defaced sheet with the
two halves rejoined, three imperforate sheets of 4 pice in green, perforated sheets close to
the issued stamp in green (2), 1907/08 8 pice lake-red in an Imperforate sheet of 100 with
'8 Lake' at lower left corner - unique; and a further perforated sheet of 100 with same
imprint at lower left, again unique; 8 pice in deep red in an imperforate sheet on medium
thick partially watermarked paper - unique; 16 pice purple in a partially watermarked block
of 48 from top of sheet, Imperforate sheet of 100 and further blocks of 40, 20, 16 and 10 in
differing shades; imperforate pairs on thin wove paper in a bluish shade (unique), 16 pice
in a large part sheet of 93 stamps with imprint 16 Ame.st (Amethyst) at lower left and two
further large blocks.
1930 'Siva Mahadeva' issue, with unfinished Die Proof of vignette in carmine, vignette and
unfinished frame Die Proof in same colour, 24 pice Die Proof dated January 1929 in same
colour (unissued thus), 32 p. Die Proof in blue (some fire damage), completed design for
1 rupee printed in green dated January 1930, Die / Plate Proofs for all 'pice' values in
accepted colours (11), 1 rupee Die Proofs in carmine and in issued orange shade, 2 pice
Imperforate sheet and in blocks of 4, 8 (two), 12 and 20 and fragile perforated sheets (2),
4 pice green Imperforate '2 pice' imprint block of six and a block of 12; 4 pice perforated
sheet of 100 with imprint '4 pice' (2), 8 pice perforated sheet in red, 16 pice perforated sheet
and a large block with water damage discolouration, 24 pice orange perforated full sheet,
32 pice blue perforated full sheet, 1 rupee orange perforated full sheet, 5 rupee black &
red-brown large part sheet of 99, and a further completed Die Proof.
1935 'Siva Mahadeva' issue with State I, II, III, IV and V Die Proofs of the 2 pice brown
including 'Final Proof', imperforate Plate Proofs blocks on colour of five values (the 8 p.
was never found thus), 2 pice brown (shades) Imperforate block of 60 and unique sheets of
100 in very differing shades, 2 p. brown perforated sheet and a mis-perforated block of six,
4 p. green Imperforate sheet and large blocks with faulty 'dry' printings from Plate 1 and
perforated sheets (2) also 2 mis-perforated sheets, 4 pice green Plate 2 imperforate sheets
(4) and a large Imperforate block on pink toned paper (unique), mis-perforated sheet from
Plate 2, 8 pice scarlet perforated sheet and a dramatically mis-perforated sheet (similar to
a King Farouk production), 16 pice purple perforated sheet and a unique mis-perforated
sheet, 24 pice orange in a perforated sheet and a Die Proof in issued colour, 32 pice blue
perforated sheet.
During the 'Blitz' on London in 1940, the Luftwaffe scored a direct hit on the building,
resulting initially in a fire on the premises or what remained of them, followed by a soaking
from London's firemen. This has affected much of the material in the volumes. However,
much of the material remains unique and, as such, could even be termed as unique reference
collection, which will be offered as Private Treaty by Corinphila Auctions Zurich.
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Latin & Central America
Argentina

Argentina:
Buenos Aires

1361

Scott

1858: Barquitos 2 pesos blue, a fine example tied to 1858 entire letter to Parana by 'ponchito'
in blue, with fine CORREOS DE BUENOS AIRES datestamp alongside (June 8) in blue.
A rare and attractive entire in much above average condition for this stamp on letter Scott = $
1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 297)

2

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 450)

6

View of Bordeaux

1362
1362

1363

1364

1365

1859: Cabecitas 4 r. green on bluish paper, a fine single example of good colour and large
margins all round, used on 1864 cover to Bordeaux, France tied by oval network obliterator
in blue (Kneitschel type 13). Octagonal French Consular marking BUENOS-AYRES below (Nov
14) in black (Salles fig. 1058) with 'Brésil / Bordeaux' entry marking on front (Dec 20) and charged
at single rate with '8' décime due marking. Bordeaux arrival (same day) on reverse of a fine
and scarce cover. Mail bearing this issue travelling overseas can be considered as rarities.
1859: Cabecitas 1 p. deep blue, a fine large margined example from the worn Plate, used on
1862 cover to Buenos Aires cancelled by bold strike of scarce oval AGENZIA GENERAL
Y CASA DE COMISIO DI / FELIPE AUGUSTO PICOT * VILLA DE MERCEDES *
handstamp in blue. Rare and exceptional usage for this issue. Cert. BPA (1973).
Provenance: Collection Dr. Ricardo Elicabe FRPSL (Oct 1973), lot 37. 		
(Photo = 1 301)
1859: Cabecitas 1 peso deep indigo-blue, a superb large margined example used on 1864
cover to Goya tied by bold 'O.M.' (Oficina Maritima) obliterator in greenish blue, with
CORREOS DEL PARANA datestamp alongside (Nov 9) in blue. A scarce and most
attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1859: Cabecitas 1 peso milky blue showing some Plate wear, a four margined used example
on 1861 cover to San Pedro, neatly tied by correos de buenos aires DATESTAMP (Feb 10)
in black. Slight flap fault but an attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 297)

9

6

1'200

(€ 1'080)

10

6

1'000

(€ 900)

10b

6

300

(€ 270)

150

(€ 135)

10a
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1366

1367

1859: Cabecitas 1 peso blue, a four margined used example on 1860 repaired cover to Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil tied by dotted obliterator in black with CORREOS DE BUENOS AIRES
cds at right (May 28) and reverse with Rio 'Correio Geral Da Corte' arrival cds (23/9) in
black. Despite the faults a very scarce usage. Signed Jamet.
Provenance: Collection G. Lamy. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1859: Cabecitas 4 r. green on bluish paper, blurred impression, a magnificent large margined
horizontal pair used on 1862 cover to Tucuman, neatly tied by 'Buenos Ayres' datestamp
(Aug 29) in black. Index number '79' in manuscript on reverse of a charming and rare cover.
Illustrated in Kneitschel (1958 edition) on page 97 Scott = $ 2'000.
Provenance: Collection H. Kneitschel. 		
(Photo = 1 301)

Scott

295

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

10

6

150

(€ 135)

9a

6

750

(€ 675)

4a

6

150

(€ 135)

1

6

200

(€ 180)

2

6

350

(€ 315)

2f

6

350

(€ 315)

5

6

200

(€ 180)

5+ 7C+ 7H

6

250

(€ 225)

6

6

200

(€ 180)

7C

6

200

(€ 180)

7C

6

200

(€ 180)

7C

6

100

(€ 90)

Argentina: Corrientes
1368

1865: (2 c.) blue-green, (position 5, Type 6), a very fine large margined example used on
cover front and part back to Mercedes cancelled by oval of dots obliterator with CORREO
DE CORRIENTES datestamp at right in black. A fine and most attractive cover for this
issue. Cert. Moorhouse (2016) Scott = $ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 297)

Argentine Confederation and Republic
1369

1370

1371
1372

1373

1374

1858: Confederation 5 c. red, small figures, a very fine example used on 4 February 1860
entire letter from Mendoza to San Juan, the adhesive tied by the distinctive manuscript
scrawl of the Mendoza Postmaster. Cert. BPA (1973).
Provenance: Collection Dr. Ricardo Elicabe FRPSL (Oct 1973), lot 52. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1858: Confederation 10 c. green, small figures, a very fine example used on cover to
Santiago de Chile, tied by CORREO NACIONAL DEL ROSARIO / FRANCA handstamp
in blackish brown ink. Negligible soiling on adhesive due to journey over the Cordillera,
and tiny nick at top of wrapper, but a very rare usage of this stamp to an International
destination. Cert. BPA (1973) Scott = $ 700+.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Ricardo Elicabe FRPSL (Oct 1973), lot 58. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1858: Confederation 10 c. green, diagonally bisected example used on outer letter sheet to
San Juan tied by framed SALTA / FRANCA handstamp in black. Scarce and attractive usage
Scott = $ 725. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1862/63: 5 c. rose, no accent, a fine four margined example used on November 2, 1862
entire letter from Tucuman to Salta tied by framed FRANCO / TUCUMAN handstamp in
black. A rare very early usage of this stamp on a fine and fresh entire.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot 6174. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1862/64: 5 c. dull rose with accent, an attractive unused block of 12 from top right of sheet on
greyish paper; 5 c. rose with accent in unused blocks of four (2) and a fresh block of nine from
upper right of sheet; together with covers (3) incl. 1863 usage from Buenos Aires to Rosario
and 1864 5 c. salmon used from Rosario to Goya cancelled in blue and a further cover with
1864 5 c. rose used from Parana again cancelled in blue (6 items). 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1862: 10 c. yellow-green, a four margined example used on March 1863 cover from Rosario
endorsed 'P. Dolorcitas' to Santa Fé, the adhesive somewhat roughly separated at base and
with tiny nick at lower right, tied by CORREO NACIONAL del ROSARIO oval handstamp
in blue. Sender's cachet at lower left, an attractive and scarce cover. Cert. BPA (1973)
Scott = $ 500.

1375

1376

1377

Provenance: Collection Dr. Ricardo Elicabe FRPSL (Oct 1973), lot 72. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1863: 5 c. rose, a superb four margined example from top of sheet used on 1863 cover from
Rosario endorsed 'P. Dolorcitas' to Santa Fé, the adhesive with three enormous margins and
clear at right, tied by CORREO NACIONAL del ROSARIO oval handstamp with 'Correo
del Rosario' cds at left (May 23), both in blue. Sender's cachet at lower left, an attractive
and scarce cover.
Note: The cover is addressed to the Agent for the Society for Swiss colonisation in Santa Fé,
'Sociedad de Colonisacion Suissa'. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1862/63: 5 c. rose, no accent, a fine large margined example from the worn Plate, used on
1862 cover to Rosario tied by circular CORREOS DE PARANA datestamp (Dec 17). The
cover is, however, dated internally on December 17, 1863 which is much more likely. A fine
cover in good quality. Signed Calves. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1861/63: 5 c. rose-red, no accent, a fine example showing diagonal lined retouch at lower
left corner, margin touched at right, used on 12 November 1862 entire letter to Tupiza tied by
somewhat muddy strike of framed SALTA / FRANCA handstamp in black. (Photo
		 = 1 297)
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1378

1379

Scott

1864: 5 c. rose red, narrow 'C' in 'Centavos', a fine used example with clear even margins
all round, used on cover to Buenos Aires tied by oval framed CORREO NACIONALES
del ROSARIO handstamp in blue. File fold away from adhesive, a scarce stamp on letter
Scott = $ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1864: Rivadavia, 5 c. brown-rose, imperforate example on watermarked 'RA' paper, of fresh
colour and engraving, large even margins all round, without gum. An exceedingly fine and
rare stamp. Cert. Socofira (1993) Gi 13 = £ 1'100/Scott = $ 2'500. 		
(Photo = 1 301)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

7H

6

180

(€ 160)

8

(*)

1'000

(€ 900)

Bernardino Rivadavia
First President of Argentina
From February 8, 1826-July 6, 1827

1380
1380

1381

1382

1383
1384
1385
1386
1387

1864/67: Rivadavia 5 c. brown-rose, perf. 11½, used on 16 February 1865 entire letter
to Buenos Aires tied by oval framed UNION ARJENTINA / SALE DE LOS PARES /
VICTORIA 223 Mensajerias handstamp in blue. Trivial imperfections - an exceptional and
extremely rare usage. 		
1864/67: 5 c. brown-rose, perf. 11½, used on May 18, 1866 entire letter from Oran to Salta
tied by extremely scarce 'rococo' CORREOS / DE ORAN handstamp in blue (unusually
clear for this rare cancellation) with just five, maybe six covers recorded. Cert. Pedret
(1994). 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1864/67: 5 c. brown-rose, perf. 11½, with straight edge vertically at both left and at right,
used on envelope to Monte Caseeros tied by scarce oval CONCORDIA handstamp in blue.
Minor aging and a few faults to cover but a very scarce variety; with just four to five covers
recorded with this variety. Signed Kneitschel. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1864/67: Rivadavia 5 c. rose, perf. 11½, a fine used example on 1864 cover to Buenos Aires
tied by circular CORREO DEL ROSARRIO cds (Oct 4) with repeated information strike
alongside in blue. File fold away from adhesive, an attractive early usage. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1864/67: Rivadavia 5 c. brown-rose, perf. 11½, used on June 21, 1867 cover from Meredes
to Fuente Santo Domingo tied by scarce oval framed ADMON DE CORREOS / DE /
MERCEDES in black. 		
(Photo = 1 297)
1864/67: Rivadavia 5 c. carmine-lake, perf. 11½, fourth printing, a fine horizontal pair used on
cover from Buenos Aires to Rosario tied by somewhat blurred strike of unframaed CORREOS
DE BUENOS AIRES datestamp in black. A fine and scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1864/67: Rivadavia 5 c. carmine-rose, perf. 11½, fifth printing, a roughly perforated example
used on outer letter sheet to Buenos Aires tied by oval 'rococo' CORREOS / SAN VICENTE
handstamp in blue, an extremely rare cancellation. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1864/67: Rivadavia 15 c. blue, perf. 11½ and 10 c. green, shaved perfs. at left, used on 1865
cover to Caxamarca tied by oval CORREOS NACIONALES DE SAN JUAN / FRANCA
handstamp in blue. File fold well away from adhesives, an attractive and very scarce
quintuple rate franking. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

11

6

500

(€ 450)

11

6

250

(€ 225)

11

6

200

(€ 180)

11

6

200

(€ 180)

11

6

180

(€ 160)

11B

6

200

(€ 180)

11B

6

150

(€ 135)

12+ 13

6

350

(€ 315)
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1364 / CHF 300
1361 / CHF 500

1365 / CHF 150

1368 / CHF 150
1366 / CHF 150
1369 / CHF 200

1371 / CHF 350
1370 / CHF 350

1372 / CHF 200

1375 / CHF 200
1376 / CHF 200

1374 / CHF 200

1377 / CHF 100

1382 / CHF 200

1378 / CHF 180

1383 / CHF 200

1381 / CHF 250

1384 / CHF 180
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1388

Scott

1864/67: Rivadavia 10 c. green, perf. 11½ used in combination with 1867 5 c. vermilion,
crossed lines, on cover to Buenos Aires tied by undated ADMON DE CORREOS / SALTA
circular handstamp in black. A rare and fine mixed issue combination usage. Signed
Calves. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12+ 20

6

400

(€ 360)

13

6

750

(€ 675)

13

6

400

(€ 360)

11+ 13+ 14

6*

150

(€ 135)

19

6

150

(€ 135)

1'000

(€ 900)

500

(€ 450)

View of Buenos Aires

1389

1390
1391

1392

1393

1394

1389
1864/67: Rivadavia 15 c. blue, perf. 11½, two fine examples used on 1865 registered cover to
Cordoba tied by dotted lozenge in black, with CORREOS DE BUENOS AIRES datestamp
at left (Aug 13) and two strikes of scarce italic 'Certificado' below. Flap torn on reverse and
some minor file folds away from the adhesives, a rare and most attractive usage Scott = $ 1'500+.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Cruz of Alicante. 		
1864/67: Rivadavia 15 c. blue, perf. 11½, a fine used example on 1868 entire letter to Buenos
Aires tied by CORREOS DEL PARANA datestamp (April 15) in black. An attractive and
scarce entire Scott = $ 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1864/67: Rivadavia 5 c. rose-red imperf., used on 1867 cover to Buenos Aires tied by lozenge
of dots in black, Rivadavia 5 c. perf. 11½, a fine used example on October 1865 entire letter
from Goya to Buenos Aires, endorsed 'per Esmeralda' tied by FRANCA handstamp in black,
together with single off cover Rivadavia 15 c. blue perf. fine unused. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1867: 15 c. blue, horizontal lined background, a used example on 1876 double rate cover
to Ireland per French Paquebot 'Senegal', tied by 'Buenos Aires / O.M.' datestamp in black.
Octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No. 6 datestamp in black at left. Charged in
manuscript '1.60' in crayon and, in Britain at '2s.' to pay. Reverse with Dalkey cds (Sept
27) of receipt. Small piece of envelope missing at base but a scarce destination and usage
(Argentina did not join the UPU until April, 1878). 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1858/63: Lot with eleven Liberty Heads, including 1858 1 p. blue (Kn.14b) on cover,
4 R. green (Kn.16) vertical pair on cover to Paysandú (1862) and a loose pair with centric
"Buenos Aires 4.Nov.1862" cancel, two covers franked with 1862 1 p rose, Argentine
Republic 10 c. green (Kn. 8) from "Rosario 18.Nov. 62" to Tucuman as well as three covers
franked with 1863 5 c. rose without accent (Scott 7C). A fine group. 		
1867/1966: Lot 25 covers/cards with Rivadia usages, ABN issues and a combination cover
with France, together with a group of sheets or part sheets, all unused mint, including
Discovery of America 1892 5 c. dark blue in a complete pane of 50 or 1910 Centenary of
the Republic the peso values punched INUTILZADO 1p., 5 p., 10 p. and 20 p., in complete
sheets of 50 or 25. 		
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Bolivia


1395
1396

Scott

1876: Stampless envelope to Valparaiso, Chile struck at top with negative CORREOS DE
LA CHIMBA / BOLIVIA and fany framed CANCELADO in black, reverse with 'Valparaiso
/ Chile' arrival cds (Aug 19). Tiny closed tears in envelope but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1894: Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. printer's salesman's sample for 10 c. value printed in
deep red-violet (issued in yellow-brown), Imperforate and applied to card paper for display,
perforated SPECIMEN horizontally at base. Rare and very fine. 		
(Photo = 1 301)

43 Proof

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 135)

(*)

200

(€ 180)

6

15'000

(€ 13'500)

ex 1397
1397

1887/1945c.: The 5 frame Exhibit collection of Postal Stationery, with 1887 American
Banknote Co. 1 c. and 2 c. cards (ex Archives) handstamped 'Return to / Record & Specimen
Dept.' in red; handstamped Notary Document dated February 2, 1887 showing the new order
for adhesive stamps and for the first Postal Stationery cards and envelopes (unique); 1887
2 c. blue card with illustrated back (illustration of Church) used from Oruro, another showing
the Taquiña Brewery in Cochabamba in blue, 13 further examples with views in blue unused
or used; and rare unused examples (2) or used with views in sepia; 1890 reply card issue
with SPECIMEN in red (ex ABN archives), unadopted Essays for 2 c. and 5 c. printed on
salmon stock, 1894 issue with up-rated card showing sepia printed view of Oruro market
on reverse (rare), 1909 unissued set of three bi-coloured 1 c., 2 c. and 4 c. cards; Stationery
envelopes incl. 1901 5 c., 10 c. and 20 c. all ex ABN Archives and handstamped 'Return to /
Record & Specimen Dept.' in red; 1894 envelopes with up-rated and registered usages, 1909
5 c., 10 c. and 20 c. bicoloured envelopes (unissued), 1945 issue (Mining) with ABN Proofs
of the 45 c. blue envelope incl. full sheet of five (3, all are unique) with security punches
and annotations of printing numbers etc., illustrated cards unused and used, 15 c. and 1 b.
25 c. cards with double surcharge unused, throughout with cancellation interest with scarce
oval 'Inquisivi' datestamps in violet and blue, circular 'Puerto Suarez' cds in violet, 'Punata'
datestamps in black and blue, oval 'Totora' handstamp in red, 'Valle Grande' oval in red,
Ambulante markings etc. An extensive and extremely fine collection (152 items).
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Brazil
See also lot 1172 of the correspondence of Carl Eduard Martens


1398
1399
1400

Scott

1843: 30 r. grey-black, intermediate impression, a four margined used example, close but
clear at top and both horizontal frame-lines at base, cancelled by large part BRAGANCA
handstamp in brown. Scarce Scott = $ 525. 		
(Photo = 1 301)
1843: 60 r. black, fine impression, a fine large margined example in a deep shade, re-entry
noted on the lower frame line, cancelled by 'Correio Geral da Corte' cds in black Scott = $ 300.
(Photo = 1 301)
1843: 60 r. grey-black, late intermediate impression, a fine large margined example,
cancelled by 'Correio Geral da Corte' cds in black Scott = $ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 301)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1a

200

(€ 180)

2

150

(€ 135)

2a

150

(€ 135)

1a+ 2a+ 3a

1'500

(€ 1'350)

6

100

(€ 90)

64

200

(€ 180)

1401
1401

1402

1403

1843: Bull's Eye's 30 r. grey-black, 60 r. grey-black and 90 r. grey-black; Intermediate
impression, a superb used set of three values the 30 r. from top left corner of the sheet, the
60 r. and 90 r. superb with horizontal frameline at top, all cancelled lightly in black. An
exceptional set, the 30 r. and 90 r. each signed Gilbert Scott = $ 2'100+. 		
1871 & 1893: Entire letter to Porto franked on reverse with Dom Pedro 100 r. green in a
vertical marginal imprint pair, cut on opening, and 20 r. reddish purple tied by segmented
cork cancellations of Bahia; together with an early 1893 Stamp Dealer's card from Sao
Paulo to Denmark franked by Southern Cross 20 r. green (4, some perf. toning) - the latter
an extremely early advertising card from Brazil by a philatelic dealer named R. Driesch.
(Photo = 1 www)
1884/88: Numeral Issue: Small collection with scarce 10 r. imperforate Essay in orange and
imperforate Proofs for 50 r., 300 r. (2) and 500 r.; perforated Proofs for 100 r. in green and
small Southern Cross perf. Essays in magenta (2), together with some unused examples of
the 100 r. lilac and a used cancellation study on the issue as well as on the Small Dom Pedro
issue of 1882-84 with range of unused 200 r., together with coverss (2) one being an 1888
up-rated stationery card to Moscow (200+ items). 		

54+ 58+ 99
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1363 / CHF 1‘000

1379 / CHF 1‘000

1398 / CHF 200

ex 1423 / CHF 350

1399 / CHF 150

1396 / CHF 200

ex 1428 / CHF 1‘000

1367 / CHF 750

1400 / CHF 150

1411 / CHF 400
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1404
1405

1406

Scott

1849/1910ca.: Lot thousands used stamps starting with Verticais and Dom Pedro with a lot
of cancellation interest showing a large variety of fancy cancels and datestamps, in addition
few covers. To be studied. 		
1843/1900: Collection on leaves and loose with range of 1843 Bull's Eyes 30 r. (7), 60 r.
with an unused example and 13 used, 90 r. unused (re-backed) and used (4), 1844/46
Inclinados with 10 r. black (32), 30 r. (10), 60 r. (23), 90 r. (4); 1850 with 10 r. 90 r., unused
and 10 r. used (13), 1854 10 r. blue, 30 r. pale blue and 280 r. vermilion unused; 1866 Dom
Pedro set complete unused, 1876/77 and 1878/79 Dom Pedro rouletted sets unused, 1878
300 r. orange & green unused, 1881/84 small Dom Pedro unused, 1884/85 issue unused,
1884/88 numeral issue unused to 1'000 r. blue, 1890/91 Southern Cross set complete,
1894/97 Liberty Head set to 2'000 r. complete, 1898/99 overprinted issues complete etc.
Majority appear fresh and fine, a good lot with some interesting Classics. 		
1861/1960ca.: Lot 100 covers from Brasil to Switzerland or vice versa incl. 1861 stampless
entire Rio de Janeiro to Lauperswil with red French entry mark "BRESIL 3 OCT 64
CALAIS", 1864 stampless entire from St. Gallen to Pernambuco, stationeries, wrappers,
and WWI censorship. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

250

(€ 225)

2'000

(€ 1'800)

6

300

(€ 270)

(*)

250

(€ 225)

300

(€ 270)

1-165

Chile

1407
1407
1408

1881: Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. printer's salesman's sample for 1 centavo value printed in
sepia-brown (issued in green), Imperforate and applied to card paper for display, perforated
SPECIMEN horizontally at base. Rare and very fine. 		
1853/2010: Collection a few thousand stamps used/unused, incl. a small selection of classic
material, full sets, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, booklets and modern issues, in good
condition, housed in three Schaubek albums and on additional album pages. 		

25 Proof
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Colombia


1409

1410

1411

Scott

1851: Entire letter sent unpaid to Rio Negro with fine oval PANAMÁ / DEBE handstamp
in red rated '1½', and an undated entire letter (Mosquera correspondence) prepaid to
Barranquilla and struck with fine oval PANAMÁ / FRANCA handstamp in red, similarly
rated. A scarce and attractive pair. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1859: 10 c. orange-buff, Stone B, position 7, a fine large margined example used on large
part 1860 judicial cover to Rio Negro tied by framed AMORTIZADO / MEDELLIN /
MARZO 1860 handstamp in black, with framed Medellin transit in blue (March 19) below.
An unusual and attractive firsts issue cover. Cert. Bortfeldt (2009).
Provenance: Ex collection Juan Santa Maria. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1862: 1 peso rose-lilac on bluish coarse wove paper, a fine large margined used example
cancelled by 'Bogotá' ocal handstamp in black. An exceptional example of a very rare stamp.
Cert. Behr (2011) Scott = $ 1'750. 		
(Photo = 1 301)

1412
1412

1413
1414
1415

1416

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 180)

6

400

(€ 360)

23

400

(€ 360)

26b

1'500

(€ 1'350)

4

View of Bogotá

1863: 50 c. red 'error of colour' from erroneous Transfer in the stone of the 20 c. value, a fine
used example with large even margins all round, trivial corner bend of no great significance,
cancelled by large part 'Bogotá' oval handstamp in blue-black. A very rare stamp. Cert.
Philatelic Foundation (1985) Scott = $ 5'500.
Provenance: Coronphila sale 72 (September 1985), lot 1638. 		
1865: 10 c. violet, vertically bisected example used on January 1866 entire letter from
Santander to Bogotá with complete 10 c. violet to pay 15 c. rate, tied by 'Santander'
manuscript cancellation. A fine and rare usage. Cert. Bortfeldt (2006). 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1868 20 c. blue and 1870 5 c. orange, used on quadruple weight 1873 entire letter to Bogotá
tied by 'Medellin' manuscript cancellation. Slight horizontal file fold but a fresh and fine
entire. Cert. Moorhouse (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1870: Small group with 5 c. orange in unused blocks of four (2) and six, together with a
cover bearing the 1870 5 c. orange-yellow and 1868 10 c. violet used from Medellin to
Bogotá (cert. Moorhouse); also 25 c. black on blue 'Sobreporte' with unused single, blocks
of four (2) and a block of six and two used examples. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1870: 5 c. yellow and 1874 10 c. mauve, Type I, used on fine double rate 1874 entire
letter to Bogotá tied by 'Medellin' manuscript cancellation. A fine and scarce entire. Cert.
Moorhouse (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 305)

38+ 38 var

6

500

(€ 450)

55+ 62a

6

150

(€ 135)

62/63

6

150

(€ 135)

62a+ 69

6

150

(€ 135)
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1417
1418

1419
1420

1421

1422

1423
1424

1870: 5 c. orange, just shaved at left and 1874 10 c. mauve, Type I, used on 1876 entire letter
to Bogotá cancelled by oval MEDELLIN handstamp in red. The adhesives just crossed by
horizontal file fold but scarce. Cert. Moorhouse (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1870/77: 5 pesos black on green glazed paper, a fine unused block of four with gum (Scott =
$ 400+); together with a study of the stamp including unused examples (4) and used examples
(10, including a fine strip of three) from first printing; 10 pesos black on orange with
used examples (8) including a pair and 10 p. black on rose used (6) and some reprints/
forgeries.
1874: 10 c. mauve, Type II, a fine example used on March 1874 entire letter to Bogotá tied
by 'Medellin' manuscript cancellation. Fresh and very fine entire illustrating an early usage
of Type II. Cert. Moorhouse (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1876: Entire letters (2), each from Medellin to Bogotá, with March 1876 cover franked by
1874 10 c. mauve, Type II tied by oval MEDELLIN handstamp in red, July 1876 entire
franked by two 1874 10 c. violet (Types I and II) similarly cancelled. Each with cert.
Moorhouse (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 www)

1421
Panama Canal 1886: Two covers at single and double rate to Venaco, Corsica, France, both
with faults, the single rate cover with Nunez 10 c. orange tied by octagonal 'Colombie / Lig.
A. Paq. Fr. No. 1' datestamp (Oct 3) in black showing on reverse rare OBISPO / CANAL DE
PANAMA datestamp; the double rate cover franked by defective 10 c. orange pair showing
PANAMA / CANAL DE PANAMA datestamp in blue. Rare. 		
1893: 'AR' 10 c. blue on blued, imperforate, used on 1903 green 'Avis de Reception'
form for a registered letter to Johannesburg, Transvaal tied by 'Bogotá' cds in black with
'Johannesburg' arrival return cds (Jan 16) at left. Reverse with New York oval transit (Dec 1,
1903) and 'Transvaal European Mail' transit (Dec 31, 1903). Corner of form missing at top
left but a rare usage and destination. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1910: Independence Centenary, 1 peso dark violet and 10 p. claret, the two high values, each
in superb unused blocks of four with American Bank Note Company, New York imprint at
top, fine unmounted og. Rare multiples Scott = $ 1'640. 		
(Photo = 1 301)
1860: Album page with 5 c. lilac on laid paper unused, slight thin; 5 c. lilac on wove unused
(3) and used, 5 c. grey unused, 10 c. yellow buff unused in pairs (3) and a block of four, all
with age spots but scarce multiples, and 20 c. blue used (3). A scarce selection Scott = $ 2'000.

Scott

62+ 69a

6

64/65+
78/79

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 135)

200

(€ 180)

69c

6

150

(€ 135)

69+ 69a+
69c

6

150

(€ 135)

131

6

2'000

(€ 1'800)

H3

6

150

(€ 135)

337+ 338

4**

350

(€ 315)

9/12

*

250

(€ 225)
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1386 / CHF 150
1385 / CHF 200

1388 / CHF 400

1387 / CHF 350

1390 / CHF 400

1172 / CHF 150

1395 / CHF 150

1413 / CHF 500

1410 / CHF 400

1392 / CHF 150

1414 / CHF 150

1416 / CHF 150

1417 / CHF 150
1422 / CHF 150
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1425

1426

1427

1428

1429

1430

1431

1432

210 Corinphila Auction · 24 - 25 November 2016
Scott

1864: 50 c. green, two fine unused horizontal pairs, Type I and II, both of rich colour; also a
registered cover with horizontal pair used from Bogotá to Bucaramanga tied by oval 'Bogotá'
handstamp, folded for better exhibit display, and a lovely large part cover to Rio Negro franked
by 1864 5 c. orange, 50 c. green and 1865 1 peso rose all tied by oval MEDELLIN / FRANCA
handstamps in blue with framed 'Agencia Principal de / Correos' datestamps (Nov 27) in blue
33+ 30+ 42a
at right. Covers with cert. Bortfeldt (2008 & 2009). 		
1868: Collection of the issue with 5 c. orange unused (9) and used examples (13); 10 c. lilac
unused (12) incl. a block of eight and used examples (41) and covers (4, all with Moorhouse
certificates); 20 c. blue with unused (14, including a block of ten) and used (20), together with an
1872 entire letter to Bogotá (cert.); 50 c. green with an unused block of 50, reprint sheet of 100 and
various further blocks and numerous used (incl. 1876 and 1881 printings), 1 peso red with Type
53/57c+
I in a block of twelve unused, Type II tête-bêche block of four unused, further unused and used
83/84+
examples in quantity together with later 1876 and 1881 printings and the obligatory reprints (incl.
97/97
a complete sheet). a rare selection and a fine basis for further study and display. 		
1869/70: Triangular 2½ c. black on violet paper Carrier stamps, the study collection, rather
untidily arranged on leaves, with scarce batonné paper variety in a near complete re-plating
incl. blocks of eight (3) and a marginal block of 12, 2½ c. ordinary paper with unused blocks
of eight (4) and a part sheet of 70, together with an array of pairs and some Michelson
59/59b
forgeries (290+ stamps). 		
1836/1970c.: Collection with early pre-stamp covers (2), 1859 2½ c. olive, 5 c. violet, 10 c.
orange-brown and 20 c. blue all fine used and scarce 1 peso rose on blued unused, 1860 set
of four used, 1861 New Granada set with genuine 2½ c. black, 5 c. buff and 10 c. blue; later
issues with good degree of completion incl. 1935 Olympic set unused, incl. covers (100+)
with Tumaco Provisional usage (1900) to Berlin, covers via French Paquebot service, useful
range of 'Cubiertas' etc. 		
(Photo = 1 301)
1927/30: Covers (5) with two internal usages and three to destinations abroad (incl. unusual
one to Canada), all bearing 1926 'Crreo Rapido / Norte Santander' 4 c. blue on yellow (3)
used with Colombian issues, another 1929 cover from Zapoteca with Santander 4 c. deep
green and a cover from Bucumanga with pair of Santander 2 c. green. A few imperfections
but an unusual group. 		
1830/70c.: Group lot with 1837 pre-stamp cover to Cali struck with circular 'Republica de la
Neuva Granada / Popayan / Debe' in red, 1851 entire from London to Bogotá prepaid, 1862
50 c. green used, 1865 10 c. violet used (9) and a further example on large piece to France,
1866 1 p. red used (6), 10 p. vermilion & black unused, small study of 1870 Registration
stamp etc. 		
1863: Collection of the issue with 5 c. orange in pair on March 1865 entire letter to Rio
Negro cancelled at 'Aberjorral' in manuscript (cert. Moorhouse), a further cover with two 5 c.
cancelled at 'Pamplona' in manuscript with a further stamp removed; 10 c. blue on white
wove paper with used examples (7), and a further example on blued paper; 20 c. red with
unused examples (2) and used (9); 50 c. green with unused examples (5) showing both types.
24/29a
Cancellation interest, generally fresh and fine, a scarce group Scott = $ 2'500+. 		
1859/1990c. Large collection from first issues through to the present day, with a fair smattering
of classic issues used with cancellation interest, Scadta with March 1920 10 c. green unused
(6, incl. a block of four), Scadta optd. issues incl. 'P' Panama opt. on 5 c. orange in mint blocks
of 10 and 15, also many hundreds of commercial covers primarily from 1930's onwards, small
collection of Chile from 1868, also literature witth Sanabria Airpost catalogue (1953), 'Correo
Aereo de Colombia' by Gebauer (1975) and 'Deutsch-Kolumbianischen' by Brandes (2000).
A bulky lot but some useful noted. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6*

1'000

(€ 900)

6

1'000

(€ 900)

*/**

200

(€ 180)

6

1'000

(€ 900)

6

150

(€ 135)

64

300

(€ 270)

6

500

(€ 450)

6

500

(€ 450)
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William Knox Martin Experimental Flight 1919: Barranquilla to Puerto Colombia

1433

1434



1433M

1434M
1435M

William Knox Martin
Scott

1919: 2 c. carmine-rose, position 5, mint example showing the variety: "arabic 1" in "18-19"
at base of overprint, a fine example with some light ageing, showing further breaks in
several of the overprint's lettering; small part original gum. A rare stamp Gi 379a = £ 9'500/Mi 264/I
= € 8'500/Scott = $ 7'250. 		
1919: 2 c. carmine-rose, a fine used example with good centering for this stamp, the top
perforations demonstrating the scissor cut separation utilised and being larger than normal,
fresh and fine, a scarce stamp. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2002) Scott = $ 1'700. 		
1919: 2 c. carmine-rose, a fine used example on First Flight cover addressed to A. Lombardi
in Puerto Colombia, cancelled by two strikes of Barranquilla datestamp and target, with
Puerto Colombia acceptance alongside (June 18) in violet. Signed Kessler. Cert. Philatelic
Foundation (2002). 		
(Photo = 1 317)

C1a

Start price
in CHF

(*)

C1

Start price
approx. €

1'500

(€ 1'350)

350

(€ 315)

C1

6

350

(€ 315)

C2

(*)

750

(€ 675)

C3

6

1'000

(€ 900)

C4

5

300

(€ 270)

C5

(*)

300

(€ 270)

Compañia Colombiana de Navegacion Aerea (C.C.N.A.) 1920

1436
1436M

1437M

1438

1439M

1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Woman and Boy watching Plane", a superb
unused example, Setting 2 with dots before 'Navegacion' in overprint, large margins all
round and of good colour. A scarce stamp. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (1999) Scott = $ 3'000.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 141 (May 2004), lot 4232. 		
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Clouds and small Biplane" cancelled by
"CCNA / Barranquilla" oval cachet in violet on Barranquilla to Cartagena Second Flight
cover, overfranked with 4 c. violet and 5 c. blue tied by oval "Correo Aereos / Barranquilla"
datestamp in violet. Barranquilla datestamp on reverse (March 4) in blue. Cover in fine
condition (many of the Lombardi to Banfi covers were over-franked) and very scarce with
only 10 covers recorded bearing this vignette from this flight Muller #4. Scott= $ 1'875 off cover.
Provenance: Collection Rothschild (June 1958), lot 17. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Tilted Plane", a fine used example tied
to small piece by large part oval CCNA / Cartagena' violet cachet. The vignette with tiny
corner crease in margin only at top left of no great significance. A scarce and attractive
stamp. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (1971) Scott = $ 1'875. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Flier in Plane watching Biplane", an unused
example with value overprint somewhat misplaced, clear to good margins all round, a fine
unused example of a scarce stamp Scott = $ 1'875. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
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1440M
1441M

1442
1443

1444M

1445M
1446M

1440

1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Lighthouse", a fine unused example with
large margins all round, fresh and very fine example of this very scarce stamp Scott = $ 3'000.
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Fuselage & Tail of Biplane", unused / used
example with large margins all round but some slight staining above second pilot and on
fuselage possibly from a removed cancellation, nevertheless an exceedingly scarce stamp.
Signed Roumet, Rendon Scott = $ 11'000 unused / $ 3'800 used. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Condor on Cliff", an unused example with
close margin at left, some minor horizontal surface cracking but a very rare stamp unused.
Signed Calves Scott = $ 6'000. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Plane at rest, Pilot foreground", a fine large
margined example used with 3 c. red-brown on 2nd Flight Cover addressed to Felix Banfi
in Cartagena, the vignette tied by "CCNA / Barranquilla" cachet lightly struck in violet and
the 3 c. tied by oval Barranquilla datestamp (March 4). Some cover creases away from the
stamps but rare - just six examples of this 10 c. vignette are recorded on cover Scott = $ 1'875 off
cover. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1920: 10 c. multicoloured imperforate vignette "Ocean Liner" cancelled by 'Compania
Colombiana De Navegacion Aerea / Cartagena' oval cachet in violet, minor scuff mark on
the Ocean Liner, used on Cartagena to Barranquilla First Flight cover with 3 c. brown lake
alongside tied by fine 'Correo Aereo / Catagena-Colombia' datestamp in violet (Feb 22).
A rare and most attractive cover. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2003).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 141 (May 2004), lot 4239. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1920 (Nov): Handstamped '30 cvs.' in violet on 10 c. green, a fine used example but for
ironed corner crease and minor thin, lightly cancelled in violet. A very rare stamp used.
Signed Gebauer. Cert. Bortfeldt Mi 17 = € 3'000/Scott = unlisted. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1920: 10 c. green imperforaate, a fine used example on cover from Cartagena to Barranquilla
with 3 c. red on yellow, both cancelled by oval 'Compania Colombiana De Navegacion Aerea
Agencia De Cartagena' and by circular 'Correo Aereo / Cartagena Colombia' datestamp in
violet (March 13). The 10 c. with minor surface scrape but of rich colour for this issue.
Envelope with slight trim at left but with full Barranquilla arrival cds (March 14) on reverse.
A rare cover. Cert. Sismondo (2003) Michel 10. 		
(Photo = 1 313)

Scott
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

C6

(*)

750

(€ 675)

C7

(*)

500

(€ 450)

C8

(*)

600

(€ 540)

C9

6

1'000

(€ 900)

C10

6

1'000

(€ 900)

300

(€ 270)

500

(€ 450)

C11+ 359

6
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Sociedad Colombo-Alemana de Transportes Aéreos (SCADTA) 1920 - 1928


1447M

1448
1449M

Scott

1922: Colombia 3 c. postal stationery envelope endorsed 'por Hydroavion' used with Scadta
15 c. blue to Barranquilla, carried by Girardot with 15 c. tied by circular 'Servizio Postal
Aereo / Sacdta / Girardot' cachet in violet and Barranquilla (March 11) acceptance cachet
(repeated strike on reverse). A fresh and fine cover. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1920 (Oct 19): 30 c. black on rose, a fine used example cancelled by oval "Servicio Postal
Aereo / S.C.A. DE T.A." with bird vignette handstamped in violet, only used on the first
Barranquilla-Girardot Flight. Few imperfections but very scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1921: 30 c. rose on white paper, a fine example used on 1921 flown cover endorsed 'Con
Hydroavion' to Barranquilla in combination with Colombia 3 c. green, tied by 'Sociedad
Colombo-Alemana / De / Transportes Aereos' in violet and Barranquilla datestamp in blue.
Further handstamped '9 Dic 1921' at lower left. A fine and scarce cover. Cert. E. Diena
(1988). 		
(Photo = 1 317)

C13

6

C14

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

C15

6

200

(€ 180)

C16

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)

C17

6

400

(€ 360)

1450
1450M

1451M

Barranquilla - Girardot First Flight 1920 (Oct 19/20): Cover with 50 c. pale green
tied by oval "Servicio Postal Aereo / S.C.A. DE T.A." with bird vignette handstamped in
violet (only used on this Flight), with postage 1917 1 c. green and 2 c. carmine-rose tied
by "Girardot" datestamp in violet and reverse with framed Bogotá datestamps in blue (Oct
21 and 22). This flight (of 1'000 kms in a Junkers F-13) was the only Flight to bear a
50 centavos air surcharge, on Oct 18, 1920 SCADTA signed a contract with the Government
and the fee was set at 30 c. for 15 grams. Addressee's name blocked out, file fold and smaall
envelope faulrs, but an excessively rare cover - just 4 are known from this Flight Muller #11.
1921: 'VALOR 10 CENTAVOS' in blue on 50 c. green, a fine used example on flown cover
to Bogotá cancelled by oval SOCIEDAD COLOMBO-ALEMANA / CORREOS AEREOS
/ GIRARDOT despatch in green and by two line NAVEGACION AEREA / NEIVA in violet,
Colombia 3 c. cancelled at Bogota on arrival (Nov 16). Handstamps repeated on reverse, a
fine and rare usage. Cert. E. Diena (1988) Scott = $ 1'200 off cover. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
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1438 / CHF 300

1439 / CHF 300
1437 / CHF 1‘000

1441 / CHF 500

1445 / CHF 300
1442 / CHF 600

1453 / CHF 250

1448 / CHF 150

1452 / CHF 300

1454 / CHF 150

1443 / CHF 1‘000

1456 / CHF 150
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1452M
1453M
1454M

1455M

1456M
1457M

1458M

1459M
1460M
1461M

1462M

1463M

1464

1465M

1466M

1921: 'VALOR 30 CENTAVOS' in black on 50 c. green, surcharged at Girardot, a fine
unused example showing handstamp Double (Type II), fresh and fine, a very scarce stamp
Scott = $ 925 for normal. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1921: 'Vaolr 10. Centavos' in black on 50 c. green (error 'Vaolr' for 'Valor'), surcharged
at Girardot, a fine used example with fine impression of overprint, lightly cancelled by
'Girardot' oval in green, a scarce stamp Scott = $ 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1921: 'VALOR 30 CENTAVOS' in black on 50 c. green (note Plate Flaw on stamp with 'F'
for 'E' in 'Sociedad'), surcharged at Girardot, a fine used example cancelled by large part
circular SERVICIO POSTAL AEREO / SCADTA / BARRANQUILLA cachet in violet.
A scarce stamp Scott = $ 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1921: 'Vaolr 10. Centavos' in black on 50 c. green (error 'Vaolr' for 'Valor'), a fine used
example on flown cover to Bogotá cancelled by oval SOCIEDAD COLOMBO-ALEMANA
/ CORREOS AEREOS / GIRARDOT despatch in green and by two line NAVEGACION
AEREA / NEIVA in violet, Colombia 1 c and 2 c. cancelled at Bogota on arrival (Nov 16)
in red. Handstamps repeated on reverse, a fine and rare usage. Cert. Philatelic Foundation
(2004) Scott = $ 1'200 off cover. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
1921: 'VALOR 30 CENTAVOS' in black on 50 c. green, surcharged at Girardot, a fine used
example cancelled by large part 'Sociedad Colombo-Alemana / De / Transportes Aereos /
(Compañia)' in black. A scarce stamp. Cert. Sismondo (2004) Scott = $ 625. 		
(Photo = 1 311)
1921: 'VALOR 30 CENTAVOS' in violet on 50 c. green, surcharged at Girardot, a fine used
example showing handstamp Inverted, with light oval 'Girardot' handstamp and part violet
(Sept, 1921) cancellation. Some minor creasing and tiny thin spot asusual but a very rare
stamp. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2003) Scott = unpriced. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921: 'VALOR 30 CENTAVOS' in violet on 50 c. green, surcharged at Girardot, a fine
example from left of sheet, uncancelled on Behr-Heyder flown cover to Bogotá, with
Colombia ½ c. yellow in two strips of three cancelled at Medellin in blue (Nov 16). Reverse
with Bogotá datestamp in red (Nov 17). A rare and attractive usage, Cert. E. Diena (1988).
(Photo = 1 313)
1921: 'VALOR 30 Ctvos / S.C.A.T.A.' in black on 50 c. green, surcharged at Girardot,
a fine used example, usual tiny thins to delicate paper, cancelled by Barranquilla 'clock'
cancellation in violet. A rare stamp. Signed Field, Gebauer Scott = $ 625. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921: '$ 0.30c.' in violet on 50 c. green, surcharged in Girardot, Inverted, a fine used example
with large part 'Sociedad Colombo-Alemana / De / Transportes Aereos' handstamp in violet.
A fine example of a rare stamp. Signed Bartels Scott = $ 1'450. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921: '$ 0.30c.' in violet on 50 c. green, surcharged in Girardot, Inverted, a fine used example,
usual minute thins, with complete 'Sociedad Colombo-Alemana / De / Transportes Aereos'
handstamp in violet. A fine example of this rare stamp. Signed W.H.Peckitt Scott = $ 1'450.
		
(Photo = 1 315)
Provisionals - Violet Typewrite Surcharge 1921 (Nov 4): "Valor $0.10" in red on 50 c.
pale green from base of sheet, a fine used example on flown cover from Neiva tied by oval
SOCIEDAD COLOMBO ALEMANA / CORREOS AEREOS / GIRARDOT in green with
Colombia 3 c. tied by 'Neiva' (Nov 4) duplex in blue. Reverse with two line NAVEGACION
AEREA / NEIVA handstamps in violet. A charming cover. Scott = $ 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
Provisionals - Red Typewrite Surcharge 1921 (Nov 4): "Valor $0/10" in red on 50 c. pale
green from base of sheet, a fine used example on flown cover from Neiva tied by oval
SOCIEDAD COLOMBO ALEMANA / CORREOS AEREOS / GIRARDOT in green with
Colombia 3 c. tied by 'Neiva' (Nov 4) duplex in blue. Reverse with two line NAVEGACION
AEREA / NEIVA handstamps in violet. A charming cover. Scott = $ 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
Provisionals - Red Typewrite Surcharge 1921 (Nov 4): "Valor $0.10" in red on 50 c. pale
green, a fine used example on flown cover from Neiva tied by oval SOCIEDAD COLOMBO
ALEMANA / CORREOS AEREOS / GIRARDOT in green with Colombia marginal ½ c.
pair and single 2 c. tied by 'Neiva' (Nov 4) duplexes in blue. Reverse with two line
NAVEGACION AEREA / NEIVA handstamps in violet. A charming cover. Cert. Philatelic
Foundation (2004) Scott = $ 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
1921: '30 cent.' in violet on 10 c. yellow, surcharged at Girardot, a fine used example from
top of sheet, tiny crease, cancelled by circular SERVICIO POSTAL AEREO / SCADTA /
BOGOTA in violet. A scarce and fine stamp, just 200 surcharged. Cert. Philatelic Foundation
(2004) Scott = $ 575. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921: '30 cent.' in violet on 10 c. yellow, surcharged at Girardot, a fine used example on May
1922 flown cover addressed to Berlin, cancelled by circular SERVICIO POSTAL AEREO
/ SCADTA / BOGOTA in violet with Colombia 5 c. blue pair adjacent tied in black. Fine
and scarce, a most unusual usage of this rare provisional. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2003)
Scott = $ 575 off cover. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
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C18 var

(*)

300

(€ 270)

C19

(*)

250

(€ 225)

150

(€ 135)

400

(€ 360)

C20

150

(€ 135)

C20 var

200

(€ 180)

400

(€ 360)

C21

150

(€ 135)

C24

350

(€ 315)

C24

300

(€ 270)

C18

C19 var

C20

6

6

C24A var

6

400

(€ 360)

C24A

6

400

(€ 360)

C24A

6

400

(€ 360)

150

(€ 135)

400

(€ 360)

C37

C37+ 364

6
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1446 / CHF 500

1451 / CHF 400

1455 / CHF 400

1458 / CHF 400

1464 / CHF 400

1476 / CHF 750

ex 1478 / CHF 500

1485 / CHF 500
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1467

1468M

1920/21: Lot with eleven unicolores issued 1920 by CCNA together with SCADTA 1920/21
first issues the five values used with three usages on cover or part of cover as well as used
copy of 30 c. on 50 c. green handstamped '$ 0.30' (Scott type f) and 'VALOR 20 Ctvs.' on
50 c. green (Scott C36) tied by SCADTA handstamp of Bogota, both slightly creased with
light toning spots, Certificates Rendon (2003) Scott = $ 4'000+ 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921: Album page with 30 c. black on rose, an unused example from lower right corner of
the sheet, four used examples with different cancellations in violet and an attractive cover
with 30 c. used with Colombia 3 c. tied by 'Bogotá' datestamps (Sept 22) in violet. A fine
and scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Scott

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

400

(€ 360)

200

(€ 180)

300

(€ 270)

6

200

(€ 180)

6(*)

200

(€ 180)

C64

6

200

(€ 180)

C48

6

200

(€ 180)

6

300

(€ 270)

3'000

(€ 2'700)

C14

6*

SCADTA 1923 - 1929
1469

1923: Registration Handstamp 'R' Type III - Group of three values showing handstamp
overprint in reddisch purple 11 mm high on Scadta 5 c.orange yellow used in La Dorada, 10 c.
green cancelled by SCADTA red circular datestamp (1924) as well as 15 c. carmine tied by
black circular datestamp of La Dorada dated 1929. Some minor ageing and small corner
creases, but a scarce group, see Gebauer p. 53., each value with Cert. Sismondo (2003)
Sanabria 78a+79a+80a = $ 450 in 1966. 		
(Photo = 1 315)

C38-C40

SCADTA: Postal Stationery
1470M
1471M

1472M

1473M

1474M

1475

1923: Scadta Postal Stationery, the mint set of four items, with 20 c. sepia letter-card, 20 c.
dull grey-blue on toned paper perforated letter-card, 30 c. bright green (20 gram) envelope
and 50 c. blue (40 gram) envelope, fresh and fine unused H&G A1, B1, G1, G2. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1923 (Jan. 1): The pair of large postal stationery envelopes 30 c. green and 50 c. deep blue
used for carrying the 'two cover system' letters to Barranquilla, both with inscription in
German printed on the inside of the flap of each. A fine unused pair, see Gebauer Handbook
on page 86. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1930 (10. Nov.): Aerogiro money transfer form SERVICIO BOLIVARIANO DE
TRANSPORTES AEREOS for 'cinquenta pesos legal' (50) to be sent from Magangué to
Cartagena franked on front with Scadta 1929 1 peso blue and on reverse with revenue 2 c.
red, both tied by Scadta Magangué cds. and "Cartagena 13.XI.1930" cds. on arrival. Fine
and scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1928 (26. Apr.): Aerogiro money transfer form SERVICIO DE TRANSPORTES AEREOS
EN COLOMBIA for 'ciento diez pesos oro' to be sent from Medellin to Barranquilla
franked on front with Scadta 1923 2 pesos red orange tied by Medellin cds. and on reverse
with revenue 2 x 1 c. horiz. pair tied on arrival by "Barranquilla 28.IV.1928" cds., fine and
scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1921/38: Lot 50 Scadta related airmail covers, cards or front of coverswith interesting
usages and frankings, incl. 20 items from Germany with Scadta 1921 30c. green on envelope
from Cologne / Köln, German Catapult mail (2), 1928/29 mail without Scadta adhesives(4),
Scadta 10c. mint stationery card, usages from Manizales and Pereira as well as 1929 first
flight Curaçao - Cristobal franked with marine insurance stamps. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1921/1963: Remainder of exhibition collection in three volumes comprising the era from
SCADTA to AVIANCA, including the different stamp issues and their usages on covers
cards and stationery items, starting with the third SCADTA issue compl. mint set to 5 pesos
plus nine covers of which three used in Neiva, Cartagena or Honda and one registered
handstamped 'R' Type I on 20 c red brown, Scadta 1923 issue compl. set to 5 p. used, 10 c.
postal stationery card uprated with National postage 1 c. and 5 c. from Medellin to Paris
(26.VIII.25), 1 peso strip of four with variety missing motor plus 10 c. 15 c. and 5 pesos
on part of parcel address from "Barranquilla 9.V.1928", Provisional 30 on 20 c. and 30
on 60 c. each on cover, first flight Bucaramanga - Puerto Wilches, two covers with the
second issue of the Norte-Santander labels, two items of the 'Primer Correo Colombia Ecuador' (1928) of which one sent as official mail 'OFL', 1929 airmail issue for Ecuador the
compl. mint set of eleven values to 25 s. including registration stamp, further diff. SCADTA
advertising cancellations. The second volume starts with 1928 Mendez Goodwill flight,
1929 compl. used set of 14 values incl. registration stamp together with first flights and
foreign destinations, further some official mail, two crash mail covers (Dec. 22, 1930) and
(March 10, 1934, Nierinck 340310), 1932 (Jan. 1) compl. mint set of 14 incl. registration
stamp issued under the ADELCA administration, continuing with AVIANCA in the third
volume with more than 70 covers. Viewing recommended. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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SCADTA:
Consular Mail

1476M

1477

1478M

1479M

Scott

Alemania (Germany) 1923 (Feb. 13): Handstamped 'A' (Type 1) on Scadta 1921 20 c. red
brown horizontal pair applied to large SCADTA 30 c. postal stationery envelope cancelled
in transit "Barranquilla 19. III.1923" in combination with German Reich 'Post Horn' 1922
30 Mk brown in a vertical block of ten (foreign rate), all cancelled by Hamburg datestamps
in black with' Barranquilla Recibo' handstamp on reverse. Envelope slightly trimmed at top,
small part of flap missing, nevertheless a rare and early usage. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
1921/23: Album page with complete set of eleven values handstamped large 'A' (Type I) to
5 peso, all unused o.g. examples, the peso values with cert. Sismondo (2004), some glazing
on 2 p. and 3 p. otherwise fine, further 1923 envelope from " REETZ 8.2.23" fanked
with handstamped large 'A' on Scadta 1921 30 c. green in combination with twelve values
of German Reich in total 300 Mk. to Barranquilla with arrival mark (March 11). Envelope
little soiled, but a scarce franking Scott = $ 350 for single franking, $ 830 for the unused set. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921/23: Lot three envelopes from Germany to Colombia, all franked with handstamped
large 'A' on Scadta 1921 issue in mixed franking with German Reich, including 30 c. green
single franking from "Reetz 20.6.23" to "Barranquilla Jul. 22.1923", Scadta 20 c. red brown
horizontal pair plus 30 c. green from 'Hamburg 3.8.23" to "Bogota 5.IX.1923" as well as
registered envelope (trimmed on top and opened at right) from "Lörrach 19.9.23" franked
with 2 peso and marginal corner copy of 20 c. red brown without additional 'R' handstamp for
registration, underpaid with 500 TMk showing red marking 'Gebühr bezahlt' (paid in cash)
sent via "Barranquilla 29.IX.1923" to Bogota. A fine and interesting trio. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
Ecuador: Provisional Overprint '50 Cts. 50', a fresh and fine unused mint example
unmounted orignal gum. A rare stamp, just 100 overprinted thus Scott = $ 700. 		
(Photo = 1 315)

CLA4

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

750

(€ 675)

300

(€ 270)

6

500

(€ 450)

**

200

(€ 180)

*

3'000

(€ 2'700)

300

(€ 270)

*

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

500

(€ 450)

6

CLA1CLA11

C6

1480
1480

1481M

1482M
1483M

1484M

1485M

1928 (Aug. 28): The 'unissued' variety '75 Cts. 75' on Scadta 15 c. carmine, mint example of
this contentious stamp, listed and unpriced in most catalogues, fresh an a very fine copy with
large part original gum. A rarity of Airmail philately. Cert. Holcombe (1991) in which he
states only 24 copies of this surcharge were reported to have been made. Ex Harmer-Rooke,
London 1965, lot 328. Gebauer 2 ECa, Mi 2F = € 12'000 		
1928 (Aug. 28): Provisional overprint on Scadta, 45 degree, the set of five values mint plus
registration stamp together with nine used copies of which three usages on piece as well as
another mint set of four including registration stamp showing overprint 41 degree. A rare
set. Scott = $ 1'345 only for the unused stamps. 		
(Photo = 1 315) C1-C5+ CF1
1929 (April 1): Airmail set of ten values complete to 25 sucres olive-green, fresh and fine,
C16/C25
large part og. Scott = $ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1928/29: Provisional Overprints, group of four envelopes, including 75 s. on 15 c. horizontal
pair used on domestic flight cover from "Guayaquil 22. Oct. 1928" to Payta, envelope from
"Esmeralda 20. Ene. 1929" to Gayaquil franked with Ecuador 10 c. plus 1 s. ond 20 c. grey,
1 ½ s. on 30 c. blue plus Ecuador 10 c. black on envelope from Esmeralda to Cartagena (1929)
as well as 75 s.on 15 c. carmine with Ecuador 10 c. black on flown cover to Berlin-Friedenau,
tied by SCADTA "Guayaquil 26.III.1929" advertising machine postmark in German Langauge
(sic!) with Barranquilla transit mark (29.3.) on reverse, a scarce stamp used on cover. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
Mexico 1928 (14.Aug.): Colombia 2 c. rose red stationery card endorsed 'POR HIDRAVION'
from Monterey, Mexico dated Aug. 27. with added 1923 Scadta 15 c. carmine both with 'de
Mexico' handstamps in violet, carried outside the mail to Barranquilla were it was entered
to the airmail and sent by Scadta to "Bogota 18.VIII.1925". Card with vertical filing crease
C40
not affecting the adhesive, a rare and attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
San Salvador (Jul. 1): Registered first flight envelope to Bogota, franked with San Salvador
airpost 40 c. and National postage 1 colon in combination with Scadta 1929 Gold currency
for international Airmail 5 c. and 20 c., tied by special cancel in violet, showing flight cachets
in magenta alongside and San Salvador registration handstamp, sent via "Barranquilla 6.
JUL.1931" to "Bogota 7.VII.31" and returned to sender. A scarce acceptance with all transit
and arrival marks on reverse. Muller 39 		
(Photo = 1 313) C68+ C71
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Barranquilla Hangar

1486


1486M

1487M

1488M

1489M

1490M

Scott

Sweden 1927 (Nov. 2): Large registered envelope (23,2 x 15,6 cm) franked with Scadta
1924 machine overprinted 'Su' on 10 c. green plus 5 peso olive and 20 c. registration stamp
(R '12 mm') in combination with Swedish National postage 2.85 Kr., all neatly tied by
Stockholm datestamps sent via "Barranquilla 23.XI.1927" to Bogota with arrival mark on CLS17+ 26+
CFLS1
reverse (28.11.). A fine and scarce 5 peso franking 		
(Photo = 1 318)
Switzerland 1933 (Nov. 30): Light weight envelope with imprint: 'SOCIETE DES
NATIONS / LEAGUE OF NATIONS' franked with Officials 2 Fr. and 2 x 30 cts. tied
by "Geneve Société des Nations 30.XI.33" via New York and "Barranquilla 14.XII.33" to
"Bogota 15.XII.1933" and forwarded by "Correo Aereo Militar 15. Dic. 1933" to Leticia /
Amazones. Upper right corner of envelope defective and small part of flap missing, but a
very rare Military usage. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
Venezuela 1925 (20. July): Handstamped large 'V' (12 mm) on Scadta 30 c. blue together with
Colombia National postage 3 c.tied by Scadta Barranquilla cds. (20.VII.1925) on envelope
to Bogota, backstamped July 22 in red and black on reverse. Scadta stamp presumably used
in Puerto Cabello, cover numbered '367', with brown spots at bottom and some edge wear,
CLV54
nevertheless a fine and rare usage. Gebauer V37, Cert. A. Rendon (2006). 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1921: Registration Handstamp 'R' Types I - III on third Scadta issue - album page with small
handstamp overprint study of the different types in blue or violett on seven single values,
including two varieties as type III inverted on 20 c. red brown and type I inverted on 30 c.
green, further a registered envelope franked with horiz. strip of three 30 c. plus National
postage and handstamp type I on 20 c. red brown as registration fee on envelope to Bogota
as well as type III (11 mm high) handstamped in red on Scadta 1923 15 c. carmine used on
small piece. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1921/31: Collection of Consular mail with 50 covers and mint sets machine overprinted
Scadta stamps, including three forerunner, one from Germany and two from USA franked
with Scadta 1920/21 first issue 30 c. black on rose, further compl. set of eleven of machine
ovpt. 'A' (Germany) with ten usages on cover of which two from Austria, compl. set of
eleven values with machine ovpt. 'B' (Belgium) incl. registration stamp with three covers,
machine ovpt. 'E' (Spain) compl. mint set incl. registration stamp plus compl. mint set of
13 values of the Gold Dollar issue for international airmail with one cover from Barcelona,
USA with the two Meija signed Unicolores 30 c. and 50 c., handstamped 'E.U.' singles and
usage on cover, machine ovpt. with part set used and three covers, machine ovpt. 'F' (France)
the complete mint set of twelve and three covers, inverted ovpt.of handstamped 'G.B.' on
30 c. used on cover and 2 peso usage on large envelope, machine ovpt. 'H' (Netherlands)
compl. set of twelve and four covers of which two franked with Gold Dollar issue, part set
of machine ovpt. 'I' (Italy) to 50 c. and pair of 30 c. used on envelope to Medellin, machine
ovpted. 'P' (Panama) complete set of twelve together with 6 c. and 1 p in two unused compl.
sheets of 25, two covers from Peru and Venezuela, compl. mint sets of machine ovpted.
'Su' (Sweden) and 'S' (Switzerland), un-overprinted 30 c. used on cover from Costa Rica to
Medellin (1924) as well as some later acceptances from 1932 onwards from France, Austria
(2), Liechtenstein (1) and Morocco (1). Viewing recommended. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF
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SCADTA

(Consignments from various collectors)


1491M

1492M

1493M
1494M

1495
1496M
1497M

1498

1499M

Second Issue 1920 (March 6): Album page with 10 centavos green lithographed by
C. Valiente in Barranquilla , incl. block of four showing the basic setting together with
vertical strip of four, both unused, as well as small piece bearing C.C.N.A. addhesive and
National postage 3 c. cancelled by oval Cartagena Agency handstamp and "Correo Aereo
Cartagena-Colombia" datestamp, scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Third Issue 1920 (October 20): Trial Printing in brick red of the 10 c. green value in an
unused marginal block of four featuring pos. 17 + 18, 23 + 24, 'Plane over mountains' and'
Plane over lighthouse' showing on pos. 23, the 're-cut mountain' variety. Only few sheets
know beeing printed in red from the 'Green' plate and in this rare shade to date only 2 blocks
of four known. Extremely rare and desirable, signed Cole, illustrated in Colombia Workbook
part III, page 91. Cert. Moorhouse (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Third Issue 1920 (October 20): Second setting 10 c. green in a large vertical cornerblock
of twelve stamps of top left of sheet unused, showing the two different designs vertically
se-tenant, fine and scarce multiple Gebauer 12 - 13. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Third Issue 1920 (October 20): Group of 20 vignettes, all unused without gum, including
10 c. green, two single copies in the diff. designs of first setting and in a se-tenant block
of four, further second setting 10 c dark carmine block of four, vertical tête-bêche strip of
four as well as block of six of lower left corner sheet showing 'juxta position' with imprint
'C.VALIENTEM LITOGRAFO B'QUILLA'. 		
1921: Scadta 30 c. black on rose, five examples incl. two pieces used on diff. Experimental
Flights with the following dates: August 22 and 25, or Sept. 22. A scarce group.
(Photo = 1 www)
1921: Scadta 3 pesos violet, mint vertical pair from upper left corner of the sheet, showing
variety: Double perforation with additional vertical row at left, small spot on top and slight
ageing in margin only, stamps unmounted with original gum. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
1927/28: Correo Rapido,4 c. green on yellow used on 1927 (March 21) flown cover, other
franked with 4 c. horizontal pair plus single copy showing variety 'rapidn' used 1928 (Aug.
10) on cover, both showing additonal 1923 SCADTA and National postage frankings from
Cucuta to Bogota via Bucamaranga. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1921/23: Lot several hundred Scadta stamps in mint sheets or part sheets, incl. 1921 10 c.
slate green in total 32 compl. sheets of 25 values each, 20 c. red brown in four compl. sheets,
all with full sheet margins (some with slightly splitted perfs., just be mentioned), 60 c.
vermilion 55 examples, some in strips of ten, as well as 1923 machine overprinted 'EU' on
20 c. grey 175 examples in compl. sheets or part sheets Scott = $7855. 		
1922/1950ca.: Lot 150 airmail covers and front of covers showing interesting Scadta
frankings up to 3 pesos, mainly commercial airmail used within Colombia, incl. 1926
COSADA First Flight Bucaramanga to Puerto Wiches (March 27), four covers with meter
mark frankings as well as some incoming mail, condition varies, but a fine and interesting
group. 		

Scott
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C34 var.

SCADTA: Consular Mail
1500M

1501M

1502

Argentine - Uruguay 1923: Handstamped 'A-U.' (7 mm instead of 8 mm) in black, unused
part set of nine values including the high values from 1 p. to marginal 5 p., all with original
gum, top value (small diagonal gum bend) certified by Moorhouse (2016), otherwise fresh
and fine. Only 25 sets overprinted with small font, illustrated and described in The Workbook,
Part III The Colombian Airmails by Dieter Bortfeldt on page 18. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Argentine - Uruguay 1923: Handstamped 'A-U.' (7 mm instead of 8 mm) in black on
used set of eleven values to 5 pesos, 10 c. slightly tropicalised perfs, otherwise a fine and
scarce used set of only 25 with small font in total. Illustrated in The Workbook, Part III The
Colombian Airmails by Dieter Bortfeldt on page 188. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Alemania (Germany) - Foreunner 1920: Envelope from 'Farbwerke Meister Lucius &
Brüning Hoechst am Main' sent reg'd under two cover system to the Scadta Agency in
Bogota, franked with 60 c. pale green and National postage 2x 3 c. green, all tied by Scadta
Barranquilla handstamp in red (without date), also showing boxed 'Recomendado al senor
Agente de la Scadta para entrega personal' alongside and taxed with 40 c. in manuscript.
Fine early usage. 		
(Photo = 1 323)

CLAU1+
CLAU3+
CLAU6+
CLAU11

CLAU12CLAU22
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1503M
1504M
1505M

1506M

1507M

Scott

Alemania 1922/23: Handstamped large 'A' (20 mm) in black on compl. set of eleven values to
5 p. without registration stamp, all unused with original gum together with an used part-set of
eight values to 1 peso grey black, fresh and fine Scott = $ 1'000, Michel = € 1'300. 		
Alemania Registration stamp, large handstamped 'A' on 1922 Scadta Consular 20 c. orangebrown and large handstamped 'R' in red, mint with most part original gum. A rare stamp
Cert. Moorhouse (2016) Scott = $ 1'250, Michel = unpriced in mint condition. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Alemania 1926 (May 6): Parcel address franked with German Reich 5 Pfg. and pair of 40 Pfg.
from Hamburg, in combination with Machine overprinted 'A' on Scadta 1923 30 c., 50 c.
(4) and vert. pair of 2 p., all tied in transit by SCATA "Barranquilla 30.V.26" cds. to Bogota.
2 pesos with minimal bends and slight scratch on top left corner, otherwise a fine and high
franking. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
Austria 1930 (April 14): Colombia 4 c. stationery envelope to Cali franked on reverse with
Austria 2 Gr. + 18 Gr. + 20 Gr. tied by "Wien 14.IV.30" in combination with Canal Zone
Airmail 20 c. on 2 c. carmine tied by "Cristobal C.Z. Apr. 27" duplex and Scadta Gold
Currency 5 c. yellow orange (2) and 15 c. green plus Colombian National postage 1 c. green
pair plus 2 c. carmine tied by boxed Buenoventura handstamp and backstamped "Cali 29
ABR.1930" on reverse. Envelope opened on three sides for display, fine and scarce usage of
Gold Dollar issue from Austria Kohl Austria Airmail catalogue 12B 		
(Photo = 1 323)
Belgium 1929 (Nov. 15): Registered envelope from "Cointe 15.XI.1929" to Cali, franked
with 1929 Express Delivery set of four values plus King Albert I. 10 Fr. lilac carmine in
combination on reverse of cover with SCADTA 5 c. yellow block of four 10 c. red-brown,
20 c. registration stamp plus National postage 1 c. + 2 c. + 4 c., each in blocks of four tied
in transit by "Barranquilla11.XII.1929" cds. and registration handstamp in violett. Envelope
opened on three sides for display, scarce acceptance. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
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C68+ C70

ex 1508
1508M

1509M

1510M

1511M

1512M

Canada 1923: Handstamped 'CA.' (7 mm) in black on used part set of eleven values to
5 pesos including registration stamp (minor ageing), 50 c. missing and 15 c. with slightly
browned perfs. at upper right, otherwise fine. A very scarce set, illustrated in The Workbook,
Part III The Colombian Airmails by Dieter Bortfeldt on page 195 Scott = $ 2'560. 		
Great Britain 1923: Machine overprinted 'GB' on Scadta Consular 1 p. blackish-grey
showing variety: double impression, used. The double impression of the original Scadta
stamp is particulary noticeable in the text of the banner above the central vignette. A fine
and scarce variety with 'Kessler' guarantee on reverse. Cert. Moorhouse (2016) Scott =
US$ 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Great Britain 1926 (Aug 21): Large commercial cover from London to Bogota, franked
with GB adhesives (5) for 1 shilling 11 ½ d. rate in combination with machine ovptd 'GB'
on Scadta 3 peso, 5 peso (gum and water stains) and excessively rare 1 peso with variety
'double print' of stamp, all tied by Barranquilla cds's and backstamped "Bogota 8. IX. 1926"
on arrival. Envelope with vertical and horizontal folds away from Scadta stamps. A rarity,
Gebauer GB 56 var. (as 69b), GB 57 and GB 58 Scott = US$ 1'250 for variety.
Provenance: Collection Eugenio Gebauer, Corinphila sale 136/2003 - lot 258
		
(Photo = 1 www)
Panama 1923: Machine optd 'P' on Scadta Consular 60 c. yellow-brown showing variety
double impression of the basic stamp, used with part Scadta cds. in red. The two impressions
are very close together, but particularly noticeable in the imprint at the bottom of the central
vignette. A very scarce stamp and to date the only known copy. Cert. Moorhouse (2016)
Scott = not listed. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Venezuela 1921: Handstamped 'V' (8 mm) in black or red on Scadta Consular mint part set
to 3 p., the top value with cert. Moorhouse (2016) 10 c. + 50 c. + 1 p. ovpt. in red and 30 c.
in two diff. shades, together with block of four of 60 c. vermilion, all mint with part original
gum, a scarce group Scott = $ 1'150, Michel = € 2'390. 		

CLGB58a+
60+ 61

6

CLP62

*
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Costa Rica

Villaneuva de San José 1804/21: Fronts (12) and a cover, with early handstamps, mostly
very fine, of italic "San José" handstamp in red (Guinovart & Tizon 2 = RR) mostly mailed to the
Tobacco concession in Guatemala City, one rated '52' and another '67' in manuscript (5
items); also five further fronts all addressed to Leon struck with oval framed "Villaneuva"
handstamps in black (Guinovart & Tizon 1 = RR) and a large part Printed Matter rate cover to San
José franked by 1889 5 c. orange tied by scarce oval ADMON DE CORREOS / PUNTA
ARENA oval handstamp in violet and by 'San Jose' arrival cds in black. 		
1883: 2 c. black postal stationery cards, H&G 2, a 4 c. + 0 c. reply card with each side optd.
'Muestra' in red, used examples to Mexico (one is taxed with violet 'T' marking), also a reply
half used to France bearing 1883 1 c. green. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1883: 2 c. black stationery cards (H&G 1), two used examples each up-rated with 1883 1 c.
green, one used to Bremen the other with initial 'T' mark in violet applied in Cartago and
returned for postage prior to mailing to USA, also an internal usage from Cartago to San
Jose. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1886: 5 c. blue postal stationery envelopes (H&G B1+B2), with 5 c. blue envelope unused
and mis-cut showing the image halved on front and partial impression on reverse, 10 c.
orange envelope with double impression variety unused, also used examples of the 5 c. (2)
and 10 c. A good group. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1890: 3 c. red postal stationery cards, H&G 4, three used examples incl. a superb 1894 usage
with oval SAN CARLOS and circular CORREOS DE ARENAL in violet, also an optd.
'Exterior' 4 c. on 3 c. red card (H&G 7) used to Belgium. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1890: 2 c. green on buff postal stationery cards (3), one to Brussels with fine oval CORREOS
DE ESPARTA handstamp in green, another used to Curacao in 1898 up-rated with 1 c. blue
green mailed via Colon, and an 1896 usage to USA taxed on arrival with US Postage Due 2 c.
lake-red. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1890: 5 c. orange postal stationery envelope (H&G B3) used with defective 5 c. orange to
Dresden, 10 c. brown postal stationery envelope (H&G B4), a fine used example to Germany
with oval SAN CARLOS handstamp in blue, 1903 10 c. brown postal stationery envelope
(H&G B6) to Switzerland up-rated with 1901 5 c. and 20 c., also a front of 10 c. envelope used
with 1901 10 c. tied by scarce AR / DEP. DE CERTIFICADOS / SAN JOSE cachet in violet
and a 1926 Costa Rica / Canal Zone First Flight cover (5 items). 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1903/47: The specialised collection on leaves of Postal Stationery envelopes optd. for
Official use, with 1903 10 c. envelope variously surcharged incl. SECRETARIA / DE /
HACIENDA / SERVIZIO / OFICIAL with surcharge double (Mena unlisted), 'Wage Form'
envelope optd. PAGADURIA NACIONAL in black (Mena unlisted) unused (2) and used,
1923/24 'Juan Mora' issue (H&G B12/B13) with Die Proofs in black of issued 2 c. and 5 c.
and unissued 15 c. values, Colour Trial Proofs (16) on cream laid or white wove paper
in blue, green, red and black; large format composite value Proofs of the design (8) in
same colours; 1923/24 envelopes optd. SERVIZIO OFICIAL with one inverted unused,
two examples of the 2 c. green optd LIBRE / DE PORTE unused, 13 c. envelope in green
with same opt, Proofs of the 2 c. and 5 c. values with upper and lower case 'Secretaria / de /
Hacienda / Official' (16 items), 1947 Officical Airmail envelope with Colombus Fleet design
(6, unused and used for different departments); 1963 National Congress issue designs etc.
A marvellous collection of seldom seen material. 		
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ex 1497 / CHF 200

1502 / CHF 400

1505 / CHF 250

ex 1514 / CHF 200

1506 / CHF 150

ex 1517 / CHF 150
ex 1516 / CHF 150

1507 / CHF 150

ex 1518 / CHF 150

ex 1519 / CHF 200

ex 1523 / CHF 200

1533 / CHF 200

ex 1526 / CHF 120

1534 / CHF 300

1524 / CHF 100

ex 1532 / CHF 120

1537 / CHF 400
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Ecuador

View of Guayaquil



1521

1522

1521

1866: 4 r. red, a diagonally bisected example used on 1869 cover to Arequipa, Peru tied by
bold strike of 'Guayaquil / Franca' datestamp (Sept 26) in blue. Reverse with Lima transit
cds (Oct 1) in black. A scarce and charming cover. Signed G. Bolaffi, A. Bolaffi. Certs.
Philatelic Foundation (1968), A. Diena (1973) Scott = $ 1'600. 		
1871/72: 1 r. yellow on greyish blue surfaced paper, fine mint example marginal from base
of sheet (position 86) with large part og., and a vertical pair with just clear to good margins
all round, used on large part cover to Riobamba cancelled by rare fancy CHIMBO circular
handstamp in black Scott = $ 1'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Scott
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6d

6

1'000

(€ 900)

8

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

100

(€ 90)

6(6)

500
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(6)

120

(€ 110)

Guatemala
1523

1524

1525

1804/18c.: Large complete envelope from Antigua, Guatemala to Guatemala City, endorsed
at top 'No. 27, Julio 8, Paquete 45¼ rs.' and further endorsed "45 rs." on front panel below
superb strike of framed 'A. Guatemala' handstamp in black. A superb strike of an extremely
rare marking (Guinovart & Tizon 2 = RR). 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1845c.: Cover from Güegüetenango to Guatemala City with superlative strike of italic
"Güegüet.o" handstamp in black at upper left (Guinovart & Tizon 2), faint framed QUEZAL
/ TENANGO in red at right and handstruck rate marking '2' (reales) in red. A fine and
attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
Provincia e Intendencia de Guatemala 1802/45c.: Cover collection (16 items) with fine
strikes of framed QUEZAL / TENANGO in black both in Colonial period and Republican
usages struck in brown or red; cover with italic "Güegüet.o" handstamp in black and
unframed 'Franca' alongside, TOTONI / CAPAM with Colonial usage in black (G & T 1 = RR)
and another with Republican period usage in black on cover rated '2' with red handstamp,
cover from Chimaltenango with italic "Chimalt.go" in black and another prepaid with
'Franco' below, scarce "Peten" on Colonial front, cover with framed "Mazatenango" in
black; scarce front with framed CHIQUI. / MULA in black annotated 'Pagado' alongside
etc. 		

Honduras
1526

Provincia de Honduras 1789/1810c.: Three fronts to Gracias a Dios, Llanos or Truxillo;
each struck with framed COMA / YAGUA handstamps in red, black and brown respctively
(Guinovart & Tizon 1 = R); also a front to Guatemala City rated '32' reales with straight line
METAPAN (Salvador) handstamp in black (G&T 1 = RR). 		
(Photo = 1 323)
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1527

1528

1529

1530

Mexico

1856/74: Covers/entire letters (6), with 1856 2 r. green used on 1858 cover from Guadalajara
to Mazatlan, 1862 entire from Pachuca franked by 1861 1 r. black on green tied by two line
'Franco En / Pachuca' in black, 1868 6 c. brown (5/71) in a fine imperforate horizontal strip
of four used on October 1871 entire from San Luis Potosi to Salinas, 1868 25 c. on cover,
1872 25 c. red on cover from Lagos, 1874 25 c. on cover ex Durango. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1899: Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. printer's salesman's sample for the 1899/1903 issue with 1 c.
in blue-green (issued in green), 3 c. in violet (issued in orange-brown), 10 c. in orange &
blue (as issued in 1903), 15 c. in blue & rose (issued in lavender & claret), 20 c. in black &
blue-green (issued in dark blue & rose), 50 c. in black & blue (issued in black & red-lilac),
1 p. in black & orange (issued in black & blue) and 5 p. in black & brown (issued in black
& carmine); all eight Imperforate and affixed to card, perforated SPECIMEN horizointally.
A delightful and rare group. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
1910: Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. printer's salesman's sample for the Independence issue
with 1 c. in green (issued in violet), 2 c. in steel blue (issued in green), 3 c. in red-brown
(issued in orange-brown), 5 c. in dull blue (issued in orange), 10 c. in black & red (issued
in orange & blue), 50 c. in black & carmine (issued in black & red-brown), 1 p. in brown
& orange (issued in black & blue) and 5 p. in black & blue (issued in black & carmine), all
affixed to salesman's card and perforated SPECIMEN horizontally at base. A delightul and
extremely rare group. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
Spanish Expeditionary Force 1857: 1 r. green, no wmk., a fine used example, margins
touched, cancelled by fine CORREOS VERA CRUZ negative handstamp in black. Rare.
(Photo = 1 321)

Scott
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200
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310-320

(*)

500

(€ 450)

150

(€ 135)

5'000

(€ 4'500)

13

General Juan Prim lands in Veracruz

1531

1531
Spanish Expeditionary Force 1861 (Dec 22): Entire letter written from San Juan Bautista
to Bordeaux franked by Antilles 1857 1 r. green on unwatermarked white paper, shaved at
base, tied by circular CORREOS VERA CRUZ negative handstamp in black. Transferred
eventually to British Post Office in Vera Cruz with double arc cds (March 4, 1862), thence
via London (March 31) and struck there with framed 'GB / 1F 60c.' Accountancy handstamp
in black, charged '8' décimes handstruck on arrival. A wonderful and extremely rare entire.
Note: The Spanish Occupation of the area around Vera Cruz, under Field Marshall Juan
Prim, lasted from December 17, 1861 until the end of April, 1862. 		

13

6
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Nicaragua


1532

Scott

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(6)

120

(€ 110)

6

200

(€ 180)

4

6

300

(€ 270)

Proofs
(H&G 1/6)

6

600

(€ 540)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

400

(€ 360)

6

500

(€ 450)

6

400

(€ 360)

6

180

(€ 160)

Provincia e Intendencia de Nicaragua 1800/19c.: Fronts (3), with framed LEON in blue on
front rated '4' reales to Nicaragua (Guinovart & Tizon 2 = R), and another with oval framed MASAYA
handstamp in black rated 6 reales in manuscript (G&T 1 = RRR), third item rated 15 reales
with framed GRA. / NADA in brown addressed to Leon (G&T 1 = R). 		
(Photo = 1 323)

Peru
1533

1534
1535

1536
1537
1538

1539

1540

1809: Registered cover to Santiago to Chile with eight '#' surrounding cover to denote
registration, struck with fine straight line FRANCA (Guinovart & Tizon 17 = RRR) and two line
CERTIFICACION / A LIMA in red (Guinovart & Tizon 19 = RRR). Internally docketed as received
inside. Some peripheral aging but scarce and attractive dated usage. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1858: 1 peso rose-red, a superb large margrined example, used on 1858 cover to Lima tied
by neat ADMON PRAL. DE CORREOS / TACNA cds (Sept 6) in black. Fresh and very fine
cover. Signed G. Bolaffi, A. Bolaffi, A. Diena. Cert. G. Bolaffi (1968). 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1883: American Bank Note Co. archive Proofs for the first Peru postal and reply stationery
card, with the original rough ink drawings for proposed 4 cent card on lined paper endorsed
on reverse 'Modelo no. 1', and the reply card (endorsed 'Modelo no. 2') with annotations of
'respuesta pagada' etc., together with a fabulous sunken Die Proof for 4 c. value in black
with further printing above for 3 c. or 5 c. possibilities and below in figures above Arms
dated in manuscript "Mch 16/80" in red crayon and at left with numberrs required for the
Peruvian Post Office: 200'000 'fives', 300'000 'fours' and 200'000 'threes'. Unique and
splendid Proofs. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1875/79: Coat of Arms postal stationery envelopes (H&G B1/B5), the selection with all
values in differing types unused with duplication (20 items) with two pre-cancelled at
Cuzco and Moquegua. 		
1884: 5 c. + 5 c. black postal stationery reply cards, a fresh mint example, each with 'Peru
/ Sun / Correos' imprint at top struck in black (issued with pink imprint). Exceptional
condition for this exceedingly rare error. H&G 12a = unpriced. 		
(Photo = 1 323)
1884: 4 c. + 4 c. black optd. in blue postal stationery cards, H&G 11, a very scarce used
example mailed from Lima (Jan 11, 1884) to Valparaiso (Jan 22) and then returned back (to
Paul Ascher). The card was issued on January 9, written on January 11. Exceptional usage
and without doubt the earliest recorded use of this card. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1884: 5 c. + 5 c. black postal stationery reply cards, a fresh mint example, each with 'Peru
/ Sun / Correos' imprint at top struck in brown (issued with pink imprint). Exceptional
condition for this exceedingly rare error, unrecorded in Higgins & Gage, reported by Munk
(page 10). As H&G 12a var. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1884: 4 c. black optd. in red/pink postal stationery card, H&G 8, a very scarce used example
to Stafford, Smith in Brighton, England cancelled by 'Lima / Principal' cds (March 27). Tiny
closed nick in card at right but rare - believed to be the second earliest recorded usage of this
card. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
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1541

1542

1543

1544

1545

1546
1547
1548
1549

1550

1551

1552
1553

1554
1555

1556

1883/84: Collection of the elusive first two issues of postal stationery cards, H&G 1/12
inclusive, with fine unused examples of each card and a few used items incl. 1884 3 c. black
on white and green (H&G 7) used (illustrated in Moll on page 11), 1884 4 c. card (H&G 11)
used from Chiclayo to Germany etc. A fine and scarce group (17 items). 		
1886: Postal Stationery envelopes collection (H&G B6/B10) all with blue oval 'Correos del
Peru / Emision Habilitado', with 2 c. blue on buff unused, 5 c. green unused (2, one on laid
paper), 10 c. red unused (4, one in reduced size format) and used (12, some up-rated), 20 c.
violet unused (3) and two up-rated used examples to Germany and USA and rare 50 c. carmine
envelope up-rated with three adhesives and sent registered to Germany. 		
1884: The collection of postal stationery cards (H&G 13/15), with 1 c. in yellow on 5 c. card
unused (2) and rare example used in 1886 from Chiclayo, 2 c. in blue on 5 c. black cards
unused (8, showing different types) and used (5), incl. up-rated example from Lima, scarce
example used from 'Yauli', 2 c. + 2 c. in blue on 5 c. black reply cards unused (3) and uprated used example. 		
1884: The collection of cards further imprinted with figures at right, H&G 16/21, with 23
unused examples and 19 used, however with little duplication due to different stock cards,
colour varieties of the newly added figures of value, mis-cut examples and an up-rated usage
with 1 c. adhesive. A remarkable group in fine quality. 		
1885/86: Collection of stationery cards, H&G 22/23, with issue of 1884 further overprinted,
30 examples with unused (10) and used (20, six are up-rated with adhesives), with varieties
noted incl. one unused example with '3' printed double on H&G 22, further examples on
different stock, cancellation interest etc. A fresh and generally fine group. 		
1893: 2 c. in blue on 5 c. in black on white postal stationery cards, H&G 24, an unused
example with three used examples from Pisco, Lima and Chincha Alta. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1895: 4 c. in dark blue on 4 c. in black on white postal stationery cards, H&G 25, an unused
example with three used examples from Callao, Cuzco and Maravillas - this last card is
illustrated (fig. 16) in Moll. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1896: 3 c. vermilion postal stationery letter-cards (H&G A1) with unused (2) and used
examples (6) incl. one with porinted Hotel advertisement on reverse and an up-rated
example, also 1930 Leguia 10 c. red letterd-card unused and used. 		
1896/97: 1 c. in red on 5 c. black postal stationery cards with unused example and used
examples (6) from Iquitos, up-rated example from Lima to USA with printed back and two
further examples with cartoon illustrated backs (rare), 2 c. in blue on 5 c. in black on white card
unused (4, small differences) and three unused examples. H&G 26/27. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1896/1901: Postal Stationery group (25 items) with Pizarro 1896 envelopes (H&G B11/
B14) with 5 c. blue unused (3) and in violet used (2) also scarce 1901 used examples with
smaller lettering, including up-rated registered example to Valparaiso with 'Unclaimed'
label, 10 c. yellow unused (3) and used (3, one ex Sullana is illustrated in Moll), 20 c. orange
unused (2) and rare example used; also 'Capoc' postal stationery wrappers. 		
1898: Post Office cards (H&G 28/30), with 1 c. in red on 5 c. black unused (4) and used (2,
one up-rated), 2 c. blue on 5 c. black unused (6) and used (4) incl. one to Paris and returned
to sender, 2 c. + 2 c. on 5 c. reply cards unused (5, slight opt. differences) and used up-rated
example to Austria. 		
1898: Postal Stationery cards, H&G 31/32, with colours changed, 1 c. green on 5 c. black
unused (3) and used (7) of which one is up-rated and two appear to be used on first day of
issue (Jan 1, 1898); 2 c. orange on 5 c. black cards unused (3) and used (4). 		
1898: Postal Stationery cards (H&G 33/36), the collection of 24 cards unused and used,
showing different colour stock, up-rated usages, with 3 c. red unused (3), and used (4 - one
with stamp rewmoved but showing rare view in brown oin reverse mailed from Callao), 4 c.
black unused and used (6), 3 c. + 3 c. red reply cards unused (4) and up-rated used example
to Amsterdam, 4 c. + 4 c. cards unused (3) and used (2). 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1899/1901: Postal Stationery cards with '1900' and New Year message on reverse, H&G
45/48, with 1 c. blue unused and 2 c. red-lilac used (rare), 1901 Romana issue 1 c. unused
(2) and 2 c. unused (3) and two scarce used examples. 		
1899/1902: Postal Stationery wrappers with 1902 Local issue for Lima in green on buff
stock unused and used (H&G E7), rare 1902 Romana 5 c. blue stationery envelope (H&G
B15) unused, 1901 3 c. red letter-cards unused (2, different shades to Romana's vignette
(H&G A3, 3a) and scarce 1899 3 c. letter-card with albino embossing used (H&G A2).
Some with pen. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1902: Postal Stationery cards, the selection (H&G 53, 55, 55a, 56), with 1 c. in blue on 3
c. black unused (2) and used (3, two are up-rated), 2 c. red on 3 c. black unused (2) and
used (4) together with two further examples with 'Post Office' in both black and in red with
internal usage and another up-rated to Berlin. 		

Scott
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1557
1558

1559

Scott

1906: Postal Stationery card collection (H&G 57/59a), with 1 c. card unused and used (2),
2 c. cards unused, 2 c. card with 'Cuatro' error unused and used (3), 4 c. card unused and
used (6) and another 4 c. card showing scarce 'Dos' error used. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1913: Postal Stationery selection, H&G 61/63, the scarce embossed UPU cards with 1 c.
black used, 2 c. black unused (2, on different stock one is without embossing at left) and two
used examples, one to Lima and another up-rated example to Senf in Germany, 4 c. black
unused and a rare used example to Munich. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1914/1919: Commemorative cards (H&G 64, 65), with 4 c. red card showing Callao
Harbour in colour on back unused (1) and rare used examples (2), together with delightful
1919 2 c. patriotic card with printed 'Woodrow Wilson' address over Peru Flag, fine unused
but for small nick at base (see Moll page 67). A very rare group of seldom seen cards.
(Photo = 1 329)
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San Salvador
1560

1561

1903: Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. printer's salesman's sample for the Morazán Monument
12 c. value in green (issued in slate), Fiscal 'Giros Tassa' 2 c. in claret and 'Timbre' 1 r. in
deep blue, all three Imperforate and affixed to card, perforated SPECIMEN horizontally at
base. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
1899/1913: Covers/cards (5) with 1899 cover to USA via Zacapa & Puerto Barrios franked
1898 optd. 5 c. and 12 c., 1905 cover to Madrid franked by 1905 surcharged 1 c. and 2 c.
used with 1903 10 c. from Izalco via Sonsonate; 2 c. brown on green stationery cards (2),
one up-rated to Cöln with 1900 1 c., the other used with 1897 1 c. Coat of Arms (unaccepted
and taxed) with circular '5 centimes' charge and '1½d.' due on arrival in London and 1913
registered Official cover to London. 		
(Photo = 1 329)

288 Proof

Uruguay
1562

1866: Numeral 5 c. blue (2) and 10 c. green imperforate used on December 1866 entire letter
from Montevideo to Buenos Aires endorsed 'Vap. Rio Parana', tied by barred obliterators in
black. Some age spots but an unusual usage. 		
(Photo = 1 329)

30+ 31

Venezuela
1563

1564

1565

1566

1840 (Jan 22): Entire letter from Caracas to London with fine strike of large framed
Forwarding Agent cachet of VALENTIN SALBOCH Y CA applied in La Guayra, oval
"Guayra / Franca" handstamp in red below. Charged 2/3 d. due in manuscript on arrival
in London (March 22) and rate checked by Inspector's Crown handstamp in red. Rate was
found to be correct and '2/3d.' to pay again written at top. Entire opens well for display, a
scarce usage. Opinion Holcombe (1990). 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1849 (Jan 5): Cover from La Guaira to Herrnhut, Saxony endorsed 'per Esther Sophie via
Hamburg' and carried direct by German Ship, with various manuscript rates on obverse and
reverse with SCHIFFSBRIEF - POST. / HAMBURG cds in black (March 7) and Hamburg
cds alongside of the same day. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1850 (Dec 8): Entire letter from La Guayra to Bordeaux endorsed 'per W.I.Steamer' in
manuscript, struck with fine CORREOS DE VENEZUELA / GUAYRA / FRANCA
handstamp in black with '3' alongside, thence via British P. O. in ST. THOMAS with double
arc cds (Dec 18) in black on reverse. London transit in red and framed 'Colonies / &c. Art
13' in red on front. Charged at double rate '30' décimes due on arrrival. Fresh and fine,
signed Holcombe. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1852: Entire letter to Herrnhut, Saxony endorsed 'pr. Steamer', struck on despatch with fine
corcular CORREOS DE VENEZUELA / GUAYRA / FRANCA in black with '3' handstamp
at left. Mailed via London with transit (Feb 27) on reverse in red (charge of 1/10d.' raised),
thence via Aachen with red transit. 'Magdeburg - Leipzig' and 'Berlin - Minden' TPO's (Feb
29, leap year) also on reverse, charged '21½' due in blue ink on front of a scarce entire.
(Photo = 1 329)
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1539 / CHF 400
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1562 / CHF 150
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1566 / CHF 150
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ex 1597 / CHF 200

1567 / CHF 200
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ex 1648 / CHF 200

1570 / CHF 200
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1567

1568

1569

1570

Scott

1853 (Jan 22): Entire letter from Porto Cabello to Jacobstad, Finland endorsed 'via Ostend',
mailed with circular CORREOS DE VENEZUELA / GUAYRA / FRANCA handstamp in
black, via Forwarding Agent in London (March 9, manuscript notation and datestamp on
reverse) where a charge of 1 shilling was raised, thence via Aachen with 'Aus England per
Aachen' in red (March 11) and handstruck '3½ / Groschen' in black. A fine entire to a most
unusual destination. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1824/52: Small group of pre-philatelic covers (7) with three 'Nueva Granada' usages: 1824
prepaid large part cover struck with BARINAS and FRANCA handstamps, 1837 cover
prepaid to San Carlos cancelled TOCOYO / FRANCA and 1841 cover to Caracas cancelled
CARORA straight; also 1827 and 1828 covers with oval framed 'Caracas / Franca' and
'Caracas / Debe' markings in black and 1850 unpaid and 1852 prepaid entires with circular
'Guaayra / debe' or 'Guayra / Franca' handstamps in black. Condition varies but a scarce
group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Postal Fraud 1865 (July 12): Eagle definitive ½ r. orange Postal Forgery, with fresh colour
and good to large margins, tied by "ADMON LA GUAIRA JUL 12" cds to entire letter dated
'Julio 12 865' and mailed to Caracas. Entire toned and with archive crease but an extremely
rare usage of this Postal Forgery on entire letter. See 'Estampillas de Venezuela' by Santiago
Hernandez Ronpage 109 for further information. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
1881: Cover to Hamburg endorsed 'per French Steamer' franked by 1880 25 c. orangeyellow tied by neat 'Correos de Venezuela / Pto. Cabello' datestamp (May 30), carried on
French Steamer 'Colombie' and struck on same day with fine octagonal PORTO-CABELLO
/ PAQ. FR. D. No.3 datestamp (Salles fig. 1510) in black. Reverse with Hamburg arrival cds (June
23). An attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
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Curaçao Harbour

1571

ex 1571
Coro-La Vela Local Post 1870: Small collection (5 items) with lithographed 'Correo de
Coro a la Vela / y viceversa' black on salmon-pink, further example printed in black on deep
blue tied to piece by manuscript cancel, unused blocks of four and twelve in black on straw
(each block showing a tête-bêche variety) and a fine and rare 1870 entire letter to Curacao
bearing 1867 black on yellow label with CURACAO datestamp (10/2) struck in black at
left. An exceptional group, the cover being of great rarity.
Note: This issue was primarily produced for transmission by Railway. However, the very few
usages found on letter are on mail from La Vela to Curacao by Ship. 		
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1572
1573
1574
1575
1576

1577
1578
1579
1580
1581
1582
1583
1584
1585

1586
1587
1588

1589

1590

Afghanistan: Cecil Uyehara & Horst Dietrich, Afghan Philately 1871/1989, published by
George Alevizos (1996), in fine condition. A scarce book. 		
Canada : Howes, Clifton A., Canada - its postage stamps and postal stationery, Boston 1911,
287 pages and 14 plates. 		
China : Thornhill, W. B., Shanghai with notes and publishers’ prices, Stanley Gibbons
Philatelic handbooks 1895, 78 pages. 		
France : Maury, Arthur, Histoire des timbres-poste français, two volumes, Paris 1907, 648
pages, hommage d’auteur, dark red cloth with spine print. 		
Great Britain : Wright, Hastings E. & Creeke A. B. Jr., A history of the adhesive stamps of
the British Isles, compiled from official sources, Philatelic Society 1899, 263 pages with
twelve plates of photomezzotype illustrations and twenty-six plates of diagrams, dark red
cloth with spine print. 		
British West Indies : Philatelic Society, The postage stamps of the British colonies in the
West Indies together with British Honduras and the colonies in South America, London
1891, 180 pages (without the autotype illustrations), dark red cloth with spine print.
British West Indies : Bacon, E. D. & Napier, Francis H., The stamps of Barbados & St.
Vincent, both books Stanley Gibbons 1895 bound into one book with brown cloth with
spine print. XI + 119 & 107 pages. 		
British West Indies : Bacon, E. D. & Napier, F. H., Grenada, prefixed by an account of the
perforations of the Perkins Bacon printed stamps of the British Colonies, Stanley Gibbons
1905, 173 pages. 		
Italy : Diena, Emilio, I Francobolli del ducato di Modena e delle provincie modenesi,
Modena 1894, 226 pages and seven plates, dark red cloth with spine print, a very fine copy
of this scarce issue, no. 128 out of 400 printed. 		
Italy : Diena, Emilio, The Stamps of the Duchy of Modena and the Modenese provinces,
London 1905, 144 pages and 7 plates. 		
Italy : Moens, Jean Baptiste & Fabri, Pio, Timbres des états de Toscane et Saint-Marin et
Des états de L'eglise, Bruxelles 1878, 2nd edition, 112 pages with 31 figures, dark red cloth
with spine print, a very fine copy, no. 2 out of 150 printed. 		
Netherlands : Auf der Heide, J. C., Handboek over alle post- en portozegels van Nederland
en koloniën, Amsterdam 1908 (?), 148 pages with several figures. 		
Portuguese Colonies : Portuguese India with notes and publishers’ prices, Stanley Gibbons
philatelic handbooks 1893, 87 pages and two separate figure plates. 		
Spain : Moens, Jean Baptiste, Histoire des Timbres-Poste et de toutes les marques
d’affranchissement employées en Espagne suivie de l’Histoire des timbres fiscaux mobiles,
depuis leur origine jusqu’à nos jours 1840 – 1890, Bruxelles 1891, 563 pages with 460
figures, dark red cloth with spine print, a very fine copy of this monumental book.
Spain : Bartels, J. Murray & colleagues, The postage stamps of the Philippines, Boston
1904, 106 pages, No. 204 out of 350 printed and signed by Barthels and Foster; Palmer,
F.L., The postal issues of the Philippines, New York 1912, 84 pages, print run 200 copies.
USA : Coster, Ch. H., Les postes privées des États-Unis d'Amérique, published in Bruxelles
1882 by J.-B. Moens, volume 1, 179 pages with 217 pages, dark red cloth with spine print
(one loose page), a fine copy of this very rare issue, no. 31 out of 150 printed. 		
USA : The Nesbitt stamped envelopes and wrappers of the United States of America,
London 1895, 44 pages and 15 plates (two impaired) ; Bartel’s catalogue and reference list
of the United States stamped envelopes (incl. Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba), 3rd edition
Boston 1904, No. 20 out of 250 printed and signed by Barthels and the editor Berthold,
159 pages incl. serveral plates ; Toppan, George L. and colleagues, Revenue stamps of the
United States, Boston 1899, 423 pages, signed by Alex. Holland, a fine group of literature
for early US stationery and revenues. 		
Uruguay : Wonner, Esteban, Les timbres de la République orientale de l'Uruguay (poste
adhésifs, enveloppes, cartes, bandes, fiscaux, et administratifs, etc.), Neuilly 1887, 94 pages
with 131 figures, golden title print attached to spine, the first philatelic book dealing with
this country, a desirable item. 		
Uruguay : Sigismond, Jean, Les timbres de l'Uruguay, Paris 1908, 109 pages and 120
illustrations. 		
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Catalogues : Moschkau, Dr. A., Handbuch für Postmarken-Sammler, VII. Auflage, Verlag
Senf Leipzig 1891, darin von Senf, Handbuch sämtlicher Postmarken, Briefumschläge
und Streifbänder, 632 S. inkl. Nachtrag von 1896 ; weiterhin Zeitschrift des Marken- und
Ganzsachenhauses Berlin, Jahrgänge 1922/23 und « Die Briefmarke », Jahrgang 1924,
interessant und sehr gut erhalten. 		
General philatelic issues : Legrand, Dr. A. (Dr. Magnus), Manuel de l'amateur de timbres,
Paris 1894, 396 pages, dark red cloth with spine print ; in addition Melville, Fred J., Postage
stamps in the making, Volume One, London 1916, 198 pages, binding loose as often seen
for this low quality war production. 		
General philatelic issues : Bacon, E. D., Reprints of postal adhesive stamps and their
characteristics, Stanley Gibbons 1899, 168 pages with 426 illustrations. 		
General philatelic issues : Schroeder, Martin, Kurzgefasste Beschreibung der Essays Sammlung, beschrieben von A. Reinheimer, Leipzig 1903, 56 pages and 72 plates.

Red Cross: Collections and Accumulations
1595

1596

1597
1598

1914/2000ca.: Collection in five albums with primarily unused Red Cross Charity or
commemorative issues from Afghanistan to USA, including perf. and imperf. sets and
values as 1916 North Borneo Maltese Cross overprinted sets of 13 and 12 (SG189-213)
and Red Cross overprinted sets of 17 up to 10 $ (SG214-252), colonial issues from Belgium
Congo, France and Spain, together with many miniature sheets (mainly modern), Epreuves
de Luxe, in addition many envelopes and cards, vignettes and other memorabilia.
(Photo = 1 321)
1914/2000ca.: Collection in 14 albums with primarily unused Red Cross Charity or
commemorative issues from Albania to Yugoslavia, including perf. and imperf. sets and
better values as 1924/46 Albania Red Cross sets, 1943 Croatia Red Cross issues Proofs
in pairs and 1944 in imperf. blocks of four (Mi.167U - 169U), 1948 Trieste Zona B Pro Croce
Rossa VUJO ovpt. in red on 2 L./50 d. brown (cert. Diena), Red Cross sets from Portugal
and Spain with 1927 Alfonso XIII Silver Jubilee issues as well as Switzerland miniature
sheets, all together with many envelopes and cards showing a wide range of cancellations,
vignettes, stickers and other memorabilia. 		
(Photo = 1 321)
1870/1969: Red Cross, lot 100 covers/cards, with interesting usages, labels and cancellations,
including 'COMITE AUXILIAIRE DE STRASSBOURG (1870), P.O.W. mail and Red
Cross Charity items. 		
(Photo = 1 329)
Red Cross 1870/1945: Album with a bunch of early documents, covers and cards, including
1878 handwritten headed lettersheet 'COMITE CENTRAL du CROISSANT ROUGE
GENÈVE" with Red Crescent dated 'Constantinople, le 25 Janvier 1878' to the President
of the Ottoman committee, further two handwritten letters from the Hungarian (1888/1892)
and three from the Austrian committee (1881/82), various early documents from diff. French
committees as Tours (1870) and Strassbourg (1870) as well as Italian Red Cross with many
P.O.W. mail showing many interesting and different cancellations and censor marks with
some WW II airmail usages to India noted. An interesting offer for the historian.

Europe: Collections and Accumulations
1599
1600
1601

1602

1917/70ca.: Lot 70 unused stamps incl. Greece 1917 Iris definitives, compl. set in horizontal
pairs showing imperf. variety, in addition French Liberation issue on Petain with shifted
ovpt. and Belgium 1946 Van Acker ovpt. 		
1900/80: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused, mainly Switzerland with some better
items as Pro Juventute, Finland, France etc. in addition some cards, covers and FDC's, good
condition and housed in four album. 		
1860/1980ca.: Lot thousands used/unused stamps incl. Russia with early Imperial definitives,
RSFSR and USSR, Russia in the Levant and China, Independent Ukraine, Azerbaijan,
Armenia, Mongolia, Batum, Civil War issues, Tannu Tuva, Poland incl. 1860 10 kop. blue
and red, postage due, occupation issues Upper Silesia, Poland in the Levant, Local Issues,
Czechoslovakia with Hradcany definitives, postage due, as well as Hungary with 1871 first
issue, postage due. 		
1862/1999: Large lot with hundreds used/unused stamps, primarily smaller sets and singles
as well as commercial covers, incl. German Empire with occupation issues and plebiscite
areas, Austria with some better issues, and Switzerland with a small archive of Sitting
Helvetia perf. included, in two big boxes. 		
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1604

1605

1606

1607

1608

1609

1610

1611

1612

1613

1614

1615

1880/1960: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, the main part being Switzerland
with some better values incl. Pro Juventute, Pro Patria, Airmails etc, furthermore Austria,
Germany, Hungary as well as other European countries, inbetween also some material from
overseas can be found, in addition a bunch of cards and covers, good to average condition
and the whole house in four albums, in folders and in glassines, neatly packed in a box.
1860/1960: Lot some hundred cards and covers, incl. business mail and FDC's, noteworthy
are some better items from Italy incl. Airmails Torino-Roma and Napoli-Palermo, France
with some classic material and censor mail WW 2 as well as CEPT-issues incl. Luxembourg
1956, inbetween also some loose stamps, good to mixed condition and housed in three
albums.
1850/1990: Part collections resp. lot with several hundred stamps used/unused from
Scandinavian countries, i.e. Denmark, Finland and Sweden, incl. some better values and
full sets, blocs of four, cards, covers and FDC's, mainly in good condition and housed in
total five albums and stockbooks. 		
1876/1980ca: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps and 300 covers with Italy with cancellation
interest, San Marino, Vatican, Spain with Civil war censorship, Russia with value letters,
registered mail, censorship, and Belgium Railway Parcel Postage stamps on 230 parcel
cards and pieces thereof, alphabetically sorted along the railway post offices. 		
1930/80: Important collection Churches, Castles and Museums, several hundred
stamps, cards, maxi cards, covers, paper-clips and other related items, inbetween plenty of
explanations and special cancellations bearing one of the topics partial or in full size, meter
band advertising etc., neatly described and mounted on a large number of album pages,
offered on behalf to Charity of Oevre St Justin in Fribourg, Switzerland. 		
1861/2011: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, the majority
being material from the subscriptions department of the post offices, incl. hundreds of full
sets, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, booklets and more, from Denmark, France, Greece
with a part of classic material, Portugal and Madeira, Sweden and Switzerland, in good
condition, housed in total nine Schaubek albums and on additional album pages.
1850/1970: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, i.e. France with
some classic stamps and full sets in the semi modern range, German Reich from the
beginning up to the end of the III. Reich and Switzerland with better items, full sets Pro
Juventute and Pro Patria, airmails, 'tête-bêches' and 'se-tenant pairs' etc., mainly in good
condition and hosued in two albums owner's cat = appr CHF 6'000. 		
1918/2011: Important collection with several thousand stamps from Eastern European
Countries, including Belarus, Moldova, Poland, Russia and Ukraine, mainly in compl. sets
with miniature sheets, booklets and other products of the new issues service, housed in total
eight Schaubek albums. 		
1860/1980: Important lot with several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition,
noteworthy are France, German Areas, Greece, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and CEPTissues, incl. single values, full sets, souvenir sheets etc., some stamps from non European
countries may be found as well, mainly in good condition and housed in 14 albums and
stockbooks, the whole packed in a large removal box. 		
1852/1963: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps incl. Luxemburg 1852 proof of 1 sgr. brown,
1859 Arms definitives imperf. up to 40 c. orange unused, 1875 Arms definitives perf. 13
with 10 c. blue grey and 25 c. blue unused, official stamps 1875 with broad overprint 12 c.
rose, and postage due; in addition Belgium with 1918 Red Cross 10+10 fr. dark blue
unused. 		
1918/60 ca.: Lot 200 mint stamps and miniature sheets incl. Albania Airmail set (2),
Bulgaria with 1933 Balkaniade (2), 1935 Football Championship and Junak, Romania
1906 Bucharest jubilee, 1959 Vlad Tepes miniature sheet, Hungary 1931 Zeppelin, 1932
Patrona Hungariae, 1933 Airmail set (4), 1949 Lanchhid miniature sheet as well as Serbia
and Yugoslavia. 		
1840/1950: Collection several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition from
Baden up to Württemberg, incl. plenty of better single items and full sets, only the top
values are mostly missing, noteworthy are Austria, Danzig, Old German States and German
Reich, France, Great Britain and others, average to good condition and housed in two large
Schaubek albums Victoria edition owner's cat = Mi more than € 50'000. 		
1840/1960: Europe collection with several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint
condition from Albania up to Württemberg, incl. some better single values and full sets,
noteworthy among others are Bavaria, Geman Reich incl. III. Reich, Greece with large and
small Hermes heads, GB with embossed issues of 1874 and some high values up to £ 1.-,
Netherlands with better values and full sets, Switzerland etc., in good quality and housed in
two Schaubek albums, in addition three large stockbooks with duplicates of German Aereas,
Italy, Monaco, Spain and Turkey, fine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1617
1618

Scott

1851/1940ca.: Collection of hundreds primarily used stamps incl. Bulgaria 1879 centime
definitives 5 c orange & 10 c. green, both unused, as well as 50 c. blue unused, in addition
some Eastern Roumelia, several signatures Thier & Schlesinger, Denmark 1863 Rouletted
16 s. as well as official stamps, Ferry packet stamps, and Faröe Islands1919 2 ö on 5 ö,
Finland incl. 1856 5 kop. blue Large Pearls (thin) and 10 kop. carmine on vertically laid
paper, both cancelled by boxed "BORGÄ" datestamp, 1867 Arms 1 m. yellow-brown, and
1885 5 m. green & red and 10 m. brown & red, Greece 1861 Paris printing 10 l. orange on
blueish, Hungary with Liszt souvenir sheet, Iceland incl. 1873 2 sk. blue unused and 16 sk.
yellow, and 1924 Frederik 10 kr. on 1 kr. yellow signed Richter, Liechtenstein incl. better
official stamps, Netherlands 1896 5 g. green & brown-red, 1898 10 g. orange in a pair, 1913
Independence 10 g. orange, Norway incl. 1865 Arms 2 sk. unused without gum as well as
later definitives, Poland 1860 10 k. blue & rose unused with the usual irregular perfs. and
1928 Warsaw stamp show souvenir sheet unused, Romania from the 2nd Moldavian issue,
Russia 1858 10 kop. brown & blue touched on lower left on piece, 1864 3 kop. black &
green and 5 kop. black & violet, 1935 Levanevskij ovpt. unused as well as Russian Levant,
Sweden incl. 1855 Skilling Banco 6 sk. grey, 8 sk. orange and 24 sk. red as well as 1924
UPU sets, and Turkey with Tughra definitives and postage due. 		
1880/1950ca.: Lot 120 covers and postal stationery items from Germany, Austria incl.
postcard with Avis de Reception, Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Switzerland Fieldpost.
1872/1944 : 47 covers / stationeries incl. 1872 Germany Small Coat of Arms cover to Derpt
Russia, Finland, Hungary in Slovakia, WWI French occupation of Upper Alsace, POW mail
and incoming mail to POW’s during WWI from many European countries, 1921/37 covers
from Cernauti during the Romanian occupation of the Bukovina, Field Post, and German
occupation Galicia during WWII. 		
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Overseas: Collections and Accumulations
1619
1620

1621

1622
1623

1844/1954: Lot hundreds primarily mint stamps incl. Colombia 1935 Third National
Olympiad, two compl. sets, Brasil 1844 Inclinados 10 c. in a used block of four, and
Venezuela regional stamps. 		
1843/1930c.: Collection on leaves with Brazil 1843 Bulls Eyes 30 r. black, 60 r. black and
intermediate 90 r. grey-black used, Inclinado 300 r. black used; Argentina with Rivadavia
1864 perf. issue used, Newfoundland with 1857 1 d. unused, 1910 6 c., 9 c., 10 c., 12 c. and
15 c. unused, Coronation 1911 8 c. and 10 c. unused, Barbados Britannia issues unused and
used, 1886 5 s. bistre used, 1912 1 s., 2 s. and 3 s. unused; USA with 1869 15 c. and 30 c.
used, also a page of Cape of Good Hope triangulars used (15) and a classic Japan page
with genuine first issue 48 m. brown and 200 m. vermilion used etc. 		
1850/1960: Collection several thousand stamps used/unsed or in mint condition covering the
regions of Africa, America, Asia and Australia, incl. better values and full sets, noteworthy
among others are Egypt, Portuguese Nyassaland, Barbados, Jamaica, Leeward Islands,
India with Feudatory States, Japan, Dutch Indies, Persia, Australian States and Australian
Commonwealth as well as colonial issues from all the other European nations, stamps
mainly in deep fresh colour and housed in two large Schaubek albums High catalogue value.
(Photo = 1 www)
1892/1991: Lot in two stationery albums with 220 covers cards and stationery from Latin
America, mainly commercial mail sent to Switzerland with interesting frankings und usages
from Argentine, Brasil, Colombia, Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico, Peru and San Salvador.
1892/1942: Lot 95 covers from Ecuador, Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and
Venezuela to Switzerland, incl. Printed Matter, postal stationeries, registered mail, and Air
Mail. 		
Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch
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1624
1625

1892/1928: Lot 64 covers from Asia to Switzerland and vice versa, incl. India stationery
covers and cards with Aden Sea Post datestamps, Basel missionary items, registered mail,
Burma, and Dutch Indies. 		
1900/74: Lot 280 covers and cards from Syria and Lebanon, mainly commercial mail
addressed to Switzerland, incl. interesting frankings an usages, airmail items with a majority
sent after WW II as well as some UAR FDC's. Not often seen material. 		
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Europe & Overseas: Collections and Accumulations
1626
1627M

1628
1629

1630

1631

1632

1633

1634

1635

1636

1637

1930/2010: Mainly modern selection with some hundred stamps used/unused, noteworthy
are Liechtenstein with airmails and Switzerland with valid postage up to single values of Fr.
20.-, good condition and housed in two albums and on stockcards owner's cat = appr. CHF 4'500.
1930/70: Small selection with covers, cards and documents regarding various Airmail and
Rocket Mail Experiments as well as later space missions by the USA, noteworthy are first
Zucker experiment in GB, Concorde items, plenty of diapositifs by Carl Zeiss optical works
Oberkochen/Germany and other related pieces, good condition and the whole arranged in a
box. 		
1850/1970: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values and partly in
heavy duplication from Belgium, German Aereas, Netherland, Sweden, Ceylon and others,
good condition and housed in nine stockbooks and in a small wooden box. 		
1850/1980: Lot with several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly
small values and sets, incl. Germany, Scandinavia, Switzerland and many others, good to
mixed condition and housed in a large number of albums, stockbooks and folders, inbetween
also a few cards and covers can be found, in two Banana boxes. 		
1900/2000: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from many countries all over the world
incl. a large part of Swiss material, in additon various cards, covers, picture postcard and
postal staionery items, mainly small values/items, good to mixed condition and housed in
total 14 albums, stockbooks and in a small box, the whole arranged in a large removal
box.
1964/2010ca.: Large box with various albums, incl. hundreds of sets used /unused from
the Vatican new issues service, the later issues with some face values, miniature sheets,
maximum cards and some FDC's as well as several issues from other countries, issued at the
occasion of the Papal visits. 		
1850/1950: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from mainly European countries,
noteworthy are Germany and related areas as well as Switzerland, mainly small values and
incompl. sets, in between also some cards and covers, partly in very mixed conditon and
housed in two albums and in two folders. 		
1951/2013: Collection with several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition from
New York, Geneva and Vienna offices, plenty of full sets, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets,
booklets and other items from the new issues department, arranged in five large volumes
and on album pages. 		
1930/80: Important lot with several hundred cards and covers covering a wide range of
mainly European countries as Austria, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Slovenia, Philippines and
many others, in additon a selection of loose stamps incl. various topics as sports, flowers
etc., good to mixed condition and housed in total 26 albums and stockbooks, in two Banana
boxes. 		
1880/1950ca.: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps incl. Russia 1884 3.50 rub. unused
corner marginal block of four, 1937 Pushkin souvernir sheet, Zemstvo part sheets, sets and
singles from Spain, Austria, Latvia, Romania, France, Portugal with 1945 Castles and 1947
Costumes souvernir sheet, Switzerland with postage due, Air mail, Pro Juventute, 1936 Pro
Patria souvernir sheet, official stamps, as well as Belgium, Monaco, Denmark, Old German
States, and Greece. 		
1950/2000: Important accumulation with hundreds of modern Souvenir and Miniature
sheets used/unused or in mint condition, covering a wide array of countries all over the
world. partly heavy duplication, in very good condition and housed in 12 stockbooks, the
whole arranged in a small removal box. 		
1880/1950: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values but in beetween
also some better stamps of China incl. three used red revenues can be found, furthermore
an Olympic booklet 1936 of German Reich, Swiss valid postage and more, good to mixed
condition and housed in a large Schaubek album, in small stockbooks and in envelopes, the
whole arranged in a box. 		
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1638

1639

1640

1641

1642

1643

1644

1645

1850/1980: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused from various countries aroud the
world, noteworthy a collection of Switzerland with some better items as Pro Juventute incl.
forerunners (all three unused), souvenir sheets etc. but mainly small values and sets, partly
in heavy duplication, good to mixed condition and housed in a large number of cigarette
boxes, tins, albums, stockbooks and folders, the whole arranged in two Banana boxes.
1850/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values and incompl.
sets washed from daily correspondance and covering a wide array of countries all over the
world, incl. a thematic collection John F. Kennedy with stamps, souvenir sheets and a few
letters, good to mixed condition and housed in total 14 albums and stockbooks, the whole
arranged in a Banana box. 		
Large lot in two boxes with face values with many multiples to part sheets of diff. countries,
incl. USA $ 4'000, Canada $ 1'000, Sweden SEK 8'000, Australia AU$ 3'000, GB£ 800 and
many more, all sorted and calculated in envelopes, offered on behalf to Charity of Oevre St
Justin in Fribourg, Switzerland. 		
1881/1945: Lot 200 used/unused stamps incl. Persia 1881 definitives with coloured margins,
1911 'Relais' definitives, and official stamps, Turkey unused definitives and postage due of
the Duloz and Crescent types, Romania United Principalities 6 para carmine red in a used
strip of four, in addition five covers with 1860 double-weight envelope from Academie de
Stanislas Nancy to Louvain Belgium, 1916 French PO in Shanghai to Switzerland, and 1945
Italian Occupation Laibach on cover to Switzerland. 		
1855/1970: Collection Thousands of primarily used stamps incl. Old German States,
German Empire with five Zeppelin covers incl. Polarfahrt (2) and Chicagofahrt stamps,
France with two unused PEXIP souvernit sheets, Greece Large Hermes heads, Yugoslavia,
Liechtenstein with 1912/16 Fürst Johann definitives, 1928 Jubilee issue, 1934 VADUZ
souvernir sheet unused, and Poland with Levant and local issues. 		
1860/1960: A very interesting selection with some thousand stamps, semi official postal
labels, advertising labels, exhibition labels, proofs, printing trials, fiscals and other related
items covering a wide array of countries all over the world, incl. a large part ot Swiss related
material, a lot which needs careful inspection to discover the real treasures, mainly in good
condition and housed in a large stockbook. 		
1850/1970c.: Collections in stockbooks and on cards and loose, with noted British
Commonwealth, Egypt, Ethiopia, German States, Greek Islands, Jordan, Levant, Monaco,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey etc. and much more incl. Cinderella items and Locals,
cancellation interest throughout, some complete sheets, a true 'glory box' to sort through on
cold winter evenings. 		
1847/1940ca.: A very fine Lot hundreds used/unused stamps incl. Austria 1910 Jubilee
issue the Kronen stamps unmounted og, 1936 Dollfuss unmounted og., Belgium Epaulettes
and Medaillons, later proofs, Luxembourg Willem definitives, France 1849 Cérès 15 c.
green used and on piece as well as 1 fr. carmine, Presidence 10 c. two used singles and
pair, Napoleon Laureated 5 fr. grey, 1936 Burelage used/unused, Colonies General Issues,
Netherlands Willem III, 1898 Wilhelmina 10 g. orange, 1913 10 g. orange unused, and
with ovpt '2.50' used/unused, 1923 Jubilee 2.50 & 5 g. unused, Greenland 1945 Liberation
issue unused, Switzerland Strubel, Sitting Helvetia on granite paper, Great Britain Victoria
definitives, Spain 1850 6 cs. black in an unused pair, Portugal 1853 25 r. blue unused, 1862
50 r. green unused, as well as a fine selection of USA definitives and commemorative stamps
with Columbus $ 1 and 1930 Zeppelin set. A lot which ahs to be studied in detail.
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Air Mail: Collections and Accumulations
1646M

1647M

1911/2000: Lot 20 airmail cards or covers, including 1912 'Gelber Hund' on special printed
card from 'Darmstadt 19.6.12' to Mainz, 1911 U.K. Aereal Post (slightly defective) used,
Flyer 'W. Armstrong' photocard, two catapult items 'Europa' or 'Bremen' - Southampton,
two commemorative covers addressed to US-President Roosevelt, three envelopes from the
South Pole expediton 2000 as well as some fancy picture postcards. 		
Recovered Mail 1930/41: Lot four air mail crash covers, including DLH flight "Stockholm
6.8.30" to Germany (Nierinck 300806a), cover from "Santiage de Chile 25.2.32" to Hamburg from
C.G.A. flight to France crahsed at Setiba (27.2.32) in Rio Grande Brazil (Nierinck 320227a), KLM
Flight Amsterdam - Batavia (20.12.34) crashed in the desert at Rutbah Well / Iraq (Nierinck 341220)
as well as censored cover sent by Panam Clipper from Buenos Aires (18.12.42) to Switzerland
crashed on Tagus River Lisbon (23.2.43), bearing Swiss label: "Im Wasser gelegener Brief
(Flugzeugunglück) Marken fehlen Basel 2 Bv." (Nierinck 430222, SLH UF C36a = CHF 250). 		
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1648M

1649M

1650M
1651M

1652M

Air-Letters & Envelopes 1935/65c.: Fine selection of unused and used examples, with
Australia 10 d. aerograme optd. 'Specimen' in red, Egypt 25 m. brown-purple air-letter optd.
'Specimen' in black, India 90 np. envelope optd. 'Specimen' and three further types similarly
overprinted in red, also Ethiopia, Fiji (6 different unused), GB, Hong Kong, Jordan, 1958
Libyan usage, 1951 Norfolk Island up-rated usage to Switzerland etc. (150+ items).
1905/34: Lot 25 cards/covers used/unused, including interesting picture postcards depicting
early 'dirigables' of Russia, Czechoslovakia, France, air warships, U.S.S. 'Los Angeles' first
overseas airmail from Hamilton Bermudas, U.S.S. Akron, mourning card in Memory of the
crew members of airship R101 crashed in France Oct. 5th, 1930, rare. 		
1924/39: Lot 24 selected airmail cards and covers incl. 1924 Siam from Uttara to Berne, two
catapult items by the vessels 'Bremen' and 'Europa', Italian Colonies as Eritrea and Libia to
Switzerland and others, good to average condition, on album pages. 		
1911/55: Airmail covers/cards (60), with 1911 India First Flight cover bearing 1 a. tied by
'First Aerial Post' cachet in red, Baghdad / Cairo Airmail covers from 1922 onwards with a
fine range including a taxed cover, Lebanon, Syria and Tunisia First Flights, New Zealand
covers with OAT markings in red (3), 1934 Trengganu 4 c. card up-rated and sent airmail
to Egypt, also Byrd Antarctic Expedition covers (5); generally fair to fine, an interesting
group. 		
Ballonmail 1909/2009: Group of 35 items with many signed by the balloonists, incl.
1929/30 Gordon Bennett international balloon races (10), flown drop mail cover (7/25)
from Gordon Bennett Race in Geneva (2009) dropped over France, further four historic
photocards, first Pestalozzi children village fligth in Bangalore India (14.11.63), 1973 Hot
Air Balloon crossing the English Channel by Dr. John Gore, 'The Chase de Vere Atlantic
Challenge' (Sep. 25, 2002) as well as a cover numbered 32 of 45 from the top ride by Allan
Emer during Adirondack Ballon Festival (Sept.21/23 2001). 		
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Europe & Overseas: Collections and Accumulations Covers
1653

1654

1655

1656
1657

1658

1659

1806/1909: Varied group of Postal History (18 items) with stampless cover from Argentina
(str. line 'Salta' in red), Peru with fine 'Arequipa' in red, four 1806 Italian entires (all printed
inside) sent from Fermo to Moresco without markings, fine Chile cover bearing fine 1856
Perkins Bacon 5 c. brown on blued paper used from Talca (August 1857), 1862 Mexico
entire letter from Colima to Guadalajara sent unpaid with '4' reales due mark on reverse
mailed during the Insurrection; 1871 stampless cover from Havana to France via New York
and London with framed 'GB / 3F 60c.' Accountancy handstamp; also three 1909 postcards
each franked by Turkey 10 pa. green tied by TRIPOLI D'AFRIQUE datestamps etc.
1874/1984c: Accumulation of mainly Postage Due cover usages, with 1896 red band cover
taxed with Amoy 2 c. Postage Due, three covers with Palestine Postage Due usages, 1899
and 1900 covers taxed in Puerto Rico, 1942 cover taxed in German occuped Serbia (cert.),
four covers with Cayman Islands Dues, 1907 Malta disinfected card with oval cachet, 1914
cover taxed in the Orkney Islands, and a fine range of Scandinavia Due usages incl. a 1910
DWI cover. 		
1712/1975: A selection comprising of more than 100 old documents from Lombardo-Veneto
showing a vast variety of revenue cancels (so-called Signetten), in addition an Austrian
airmail cover 1918 of the Vienna-Krakau leg, a part sheet of Hungarian Newspaper stamps
as well as some covers bearing US APO cancels from various military locations, good
condition and housed in a box. 		
1900/50: Lot few hundred covers from a company's correspondance, mail from various
countries all over the world addressed to Basel, incl. some better frankings, censor mail etc.,
good to mixed condition and housed in a box. 		
1860/1960 Small selection with appr. 300 cards, covers, picture postcards and postal
stationery items, incl. Germany and related areas, Brit. Colonies, Russia and others, mainly
ordinary or daily mail, mixed condition, in addition a bunch of souvenir sheets from various
Channel Islands, in two albums and loose, the whole arranged in a box. 		
1920/80: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly small values
and duplicates from various, mainly European countries, incl.a large section from the new
issues departement of the United Nations Geneva branch, also some cards and covers can
be found, housed in four small boxes and in nine stockbooks, the whole arranged in a large
removal box. 		
1860/1980: Lot several hundred cards, covers, picture postcards and postal stationery items
from various countries all over the world, noteworthy are Austria, German Reich, few Asian
countries etc., incl. ordinary and daily mail, modern FDC's, special cancellations and more,
housed in total 7 albums and three small boxes, the whole aranged in a Banana box.
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1662

1663

1664

1665

1666

Scott

1900/50ca.: Small box several hundred picture postcards worldwide showing interesting
views and topics with many from the Middle East and 30 erotic cards or photographs
included. 		
1953/2000ca.: Lot 85 covers related to UN operations incl. Swiss officers of the Neutral
Nations Supervisory Commission in Korea, sent via Northern Korean and Japanese mail
services as well as US Fieldpost, German and Polish officers of the Namibia Transition
Assistance (UNTAG) 1989/90, Swiss and German officers of the Western Sahara
Referendum Mission (MINURSO) as well as other operations in Lebanon, Bosnia, Angola
and so on. To be studied. 		
1900/80: Lot several hundred mainly large sized envelopes, parcel cards, various documents
and other collectibles covering al large number of countries all over the world, noteworthy
are Germany and related aereas as well as some African countries, in good to mixed
condition, housed in a folder, in two small boxes and loose, the whole arranged in a Banana
box. 		
1900/80: Lot with several hundred cards and covers from mainly European countries except
Switzerland, mainly small frankings incl. Business or daily mail and with a large number of
modern FDC's as Benelux, Liechtenstein and others, good to mixed condition and housed in
five albums and in small boxes, the whole arranged in a Banana box. 		
1870/1970ca.: Lot 400 covers incl. Serbia 1869 Registered cover Belgrad to Vienna with 35 para
with twice 20 para blue, Albania, France 1875 three colour franking to Austria, nine covers
from the Russian PO in Constantinople to Austria, Switzerland, German inflation period
1922/23, German occupation WWII, postal stationery, Swedish Paquebot cover, USA,
Brasil and China. To be studied. 		
1706/1890c.: Collection of covers/cards and a few fronts, with interesting items noted
including rare front of 1837 cover from a Mrs. Anderson in St. Helena to Edinburgh per
'Ship Edward' struck with fine DEAL / SHIP LETTER on arrival, Austrian Levant with
1880 entire franked 10 s. blue tied by 'Alexandrien' thimble cds, 1882 similar cover from
Jerusalem, Austria letter-cards used from Alexandria, range of German States frankings,
Great Britain Surface Printed covers (and a fine 1867 10 d. red-brown on large piece), also
a large quantity of (mostly European) stampless mail. Diligent viewing should repay (150+
items). 		
1867/1980c.: Worldwide Postal History, the vast assembly from Aden to Zanzibar, incl.
GB 1867 cover from Sheffield to Russia with three colour 9 d. rate franking, 1880's
correspondence from India to Cairo, 1900 registered Money Letter covers (2) from Russia to
Jerusalem, fine group of covers/cards from German P.O. in Jerusalem, 1903 cover to Mecca
from Istanbul at 1 pi. rate with fine arrival cds on front, 1911 GB London-Windsor First
Flight card, also cover and contents from Edward VII secretary to London from Balmoral
confirming a meeting, interesting large covers from Persian Railway Co. to Germany,
middle period Italy incl. Express covers, 1913 cover franked by Turkey 2x1pi. tied by
scarcee 'Djenine' (Jenin, Palestine) cds to Egypt, Lebanon with village usages, 1931 Egypt
Zeppelin Flight covers (3), 1949 registered and Censored cover from Erivan, Armenia to
Egypt and another sent Express; GB 1953 illustrated FDC's for Coronation issue (6), France
with 1920/40's correspondence to Egypt, Syria with useful Ottoman PO's, 1939 cover from
'Cabinet de S. M. le Roi' used within Cairo (note addresse), 'OAT' usages from Canada
and Tangier, useful Persian Gulf etc. A huge lot with many hundreds of covers, viewing is
recommended. 		
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